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Foreword
No concern has higher priority in the national interest than does that of providing

for every child the fullest opportunity for physical and intellectual development. Yet
for one group of children, those now being spoken of as suffering from minimal brain
dysfltrction, or learning disabilities, the special resources required to permit the
effective exploitation of latant abilities appear to be lacking in ot r society.

To attack this problem, concerned voluntary and government agencies have
created a series of task forces to aid in establishing a blueprint for action. The report
cf Task Force I entitled "Minimal Brain Dysfunction, Terminology and Identification"
was published in 1966. (Ref. Public Health Service Publication No. 1415.)

The present publication, the report of Task Force II, outlines the program and
resources which will have to be developed to provide for till needs of these children.
It is the report of two subcommitteesone dealing with the educational and the other
with the medical aspects of the problem. The report of Task Force HI which deals
with research in minimal brain dysfunction is M press.

The term minimal brain dysfunction is an overall diagnostic term which highlights
the 'act that certain children, while not grossly impaired, exhibit limited deviations
of intellect and behavior of such a nature as still to require special resources for their
management and education. However the existence of at underlying brain dysfunction
is in most instances impin.d rather than proven. For this reason there are many
especially those involved in the education of children who prefer to highlight the major
problem and to use the term Learning Disabilities.

Recent years have seen a great increase in general interest and knowledge of this
problem on the part of the mar; and divc.r.e disciplines which can contribute to its
solution. Increased research efforts have lded much to our knowledge of methods for
diagnosis and remediation, and to the methods for the recognition of the individual
differences which may underlie the observed deviations of learning and behavior.

To date this knowledge has seen limited application. Only a small percentage
of the affected children are at present receiving adequate services. It is the purpose
of this task force report to outline the services which must be developed within any
community to assure that each child seas the opportunity to develop to his fullest
potential.

JAMES J. GALLAGHER, Ph. D.
Associate Commissioner, Bureau of

Education for the Handicapped,
U.S. Office of Education,
Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare
RALPH H. KUNSTADTER, M.D.
Chairman, Professional Advisory Council

and Liaison Officer from the American
Academy of Pediatrics to the National
Easter Seal Society for Crippled Chil-
dren and Adults, Inc., Chicat,o, Ill.

CLIFFORD H. COLE, M.D.,
OW, Neurological and Sensory Disease

Control Program
Division of Regional Medical Programs,
Health Services and Mental Health

Administration,
D-partment of Health, Education, and

Welfare
SAM D. CLEMENTS, Ph. D.
Executive Director, Child Study Center,
University of Arkansas Medical Center,
Little Rock, Ark.
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Preface

The important responsibility of Task Force II, as the committee viewed the task,
was to describe as concisely as possible the present status of programs and legislation
contributing to the edocation of the child with learning disabilities. The committee
saw four somewhat definable areas as major sources of descriptive information: (1)
Evaluation and assessment, (2) classroom management, (3) professional preparation,
and (4) educational legislation. M the members began to int estigete each of these
areas, many facts useful to further refinements in the field became evident.

First, a survey of approaches to evaluation and assessment of these children ex-
hibited three avenues of development: (1) The psychoeducationa! approach, (2) the
psycholinguistic approach, and (3) the behavioral analysis approach. From this survey
it is evident that education still has its major contribution to make in educational
assessment. Further, a high probability exists that this advancement will be made both
through instructional programing and through the assessment of entering responses to
these Frograms.

Ciassroom management of these children, the second area surveyed, is a scene
quite obviously dominated by education. Management is characterized by an endless
variety of materials, methods, and recommendations for changes in instructional
materials. Evaluation of the effectiveness of these methods is carried out largely by
the i, npressions of teachers from gross observations.

An initial survey of professional programs in teacher preparation, the third arc.
evaluated, reveals three predominant approaches to training: (1) The psychueduca-
aortal approach, 2) the structured approach, and (3) the 1 ehavioral approach.
11 ;thin these programs are visible only very meager attempts to evaluate the eIkctive-
ness of teacher preparation quantitatively in terms of skills the. teacher must demon-
strate. Almost all attention has been given to certification as a basis for establishing
criteria for teacher competency. Trends toward direct evaluation of reacher com-
petency, however, are becoming visible within a few training programs.

Educational legislation was selected as the fourth area to evaluate because of the
importance of leadership through legislative svpport to provide for children with
learning disabilities. At the present time, legislation is in the initial stages of
development.

The report presented by Task Force H should in no way suggest that the com-
mittee assumes these areas are the only areas relevant for assessment and management
of these children. The areas of responsibility evaluated, however, are the areas which
the committee felt could be produf tively angled out and handled.

The time and effort expended by the committee are not meaturable unless it is
through the contributions that effort, represented by this report, may rovide the
special field of learning disabilities. Special acknowledgement is due each membe: of
the committee. Further appreciation .;mould be extended to Barbara Bateman,
Corrine Kass, Laura Lehtinen Rogan, and Jean Lukens for extra effort put forth in
making their contributions.

The committee wishes to express its sincere appreciation to the sports, ling orga-
nizations without whose support the project could not have begun. Special appreciation

vii
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tional Services Committee of Task Forct II.
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SECTION I

Introduction
Norris G. Haring and Barbara D. Bateman

Planning was begun in 1963 for the establishment
of a series of three task forces to study the status and
needs of children with minimal brain dysfunction
and/or Is arning disabilities. The collaborative project
grew froth a series of events (Strother, 1967) probably
stemming originally from early mention of brain in-
jured children by Strauss and Lehtinen (1947).
Cruicksl ank, Bentem, Ratzburg, and Tannhauser
(1961) provided subsequent visibility to these chil-
dren. Croup action by parents, followed later by in-
volvemt nt of Federal agencies and a large number of
organiz ;c1 professional groups (primarily medical with
the ineusion of some educators and a few psycholo-
gists), focused mere attention on these children. Four
national agencies generously provided sponsorship:
(1) T1 e National Institute of Neurological Diseases
and El ndness, U.S. Department of Health, Fduca-
tion, ar d Welfare; (2) the Easter Seal Research Foun-
dation, National Society for Crippled Children and
Adults; (3) the U.S. Office of Education, Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare; and (4) the Neu-
rologics I and Sensory Disease Control Program, Divi-
sion of Chronic Diseases, U.S. Public Health Service.

Task Force I, a committee comprised primarily of
medical personnel, dealt specifically with terminology
and identification (Clements, 1966). The present ro-
port, compiled by the Educational Services Committee
of Task Force II, is concerned with the areas of edu
cational identification and assessment, educational
practices. teacher training, and legislation. The Tasl;
Foxe Hi report, not yet completed, will summarize,
evaluate, and make recommendatior.s regarding basic
and appt c 3 research.

While t would be inappropriate either to repeat or
summaria e the report of Task Force II, nevertheless,
several hiportant areas of agreement between Task
Force I and Educational Services Committee of Task
Force II should be underscored. Task Forte II agreed

with Task Force I that multidisciplinary communica
tion, recuiring precise, descriptive nomenclature, is es-
sential f sr effective identification, assessment, and total
manage rent of these children. Secondly, it was agreed
that bo h medical and educational assessment are es-
sential for complete diagnosis. "The medical evaluation
is essential to prevent the development or continuation
of unstspected disease processes. The behavior assess-
ment I rovides the basis for a logical management and
educational program" (Clements, 1966, p. 15). And
thirdly, Task Force II concurred with Task Force I
that . . differences exist in the objectives of the
'medic al diagnosis' as opposed to the 'educational
diau..isis.' Medical diagnosis is designed to investigate
or de nonstrate the existence of causative factors of
diseas or injury capable of amelioration or preven
tion" (Clements, 1966, p. 12). Medical evaluation may
also further our basic knowledge of the existence and
natun of relationships between the brain and behavior.
Educz tional diagnosis, which assesses erforrnance and
capab lities, has as its objective "the establishment of
approoriate remedial programs of management and
education" (Clements, 1966, p. 14).

Prot lems :n terminology arise when two different
discipl nes attempt a common description of the child
to acct mmodate different purposes for obtaining diag-
nostic nformat-on. Viewing the child from the medi
cal slat tage point provides the physician the kind of
diagnostic information relevant to ameiioratinr os
prevent ing causative factors from disease or injury. For
the edu:ator who must approach the problem of iden-
tificatio n from the purpose:A child management in the
classroo.n, however, a more functional and hence more
bchavio al definition is essential. The educator requires
identification and assessment of learning disabilities
which can be incorporated functionally into educa-
tional services, training, and evaluation.

11



Task Force I, dealing specifically with the problems
of definition, terminology, and symptomatology, de-
fined the children under consideration as those "near
average, average, or above average in general intelli-
gence, with certain learning or behavioral disabilities,
ranging from mild to severe, which are associated with
deviations of function of the central nervous system"
(Clements, 1966, p. 9).

Consideration of the definition of children with
learning disabilities provided by Task Force I, and
recognition of the exLtence of such a group, led Task
Force II, composed of educators, to four conclusions.
Committee consensus held that to describe accurately
the current educational status and to formulate realistic
recommendations for these children, these children
must be viewed as constituting an educationally heter-
ogeneous group. Secondly, because special educators
in the field of learning disabilities must base educa-
tional management and teaching strategies on func-
tional diagnostic information, a redefinition of this
group of children for educational purposes was
required.

Thirdly, ;my reference to "estimates of potential"
should be broadened to incorpc rate the large numbers
of children who fail to score "rear average" on intel-
ligence tests. Much of the pioneer educational work
in learning disabilities has been done with children
who, because of very severe, sp:cific disabilities, could
not initially score above the mentally retarded range
on any accepted measure of general intelligence.
Further, school psychometrists and psychologists should
not be given the unrealistic burden required of making
estimates of potential.

Fourthly, effective educationl ickntification and
specifications for remediation of learning disabilities
are functional without. any reference to associations
with functional deviations of the central nervous sys-
tem. Identification of an educational deficiency is

adequate for remediation plans with or without posi-
tive neurological signs. Further, requirements of posi-
tive nerologicel signs micht preclude or delay
necessary remediation.

The inability of the educatimally oriented Task
Force II to operate comfortably within a medical
framework should be neither surprising nor disappoint-
ing. The matter of defining learning disabilities in a
way that has educational relevance and utility is

clearly not simple. B.,ic guidelims in the development
of educational definitions of children with learning
disabilities should establish definitions which encour-
age (1) facilitation of service; for children; (2)
breadth for inclusion of all children needing these

2
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services; (3) exclusiveness for avoidance of inefficient
overlap with other services; and (4) flexibility.

Notable among recent educational definitions is that
of the Council for Exceptional Children, Division for
Children with Learning Disabilities, which is presented
as a "working" definition:

A child with learning disabilities is one with adequate
mental ability, sensory processes, and emotional stability who
has specific deficits in perceptual, i.itegrative, or expressive
processes which severely impair learning efficiency. This in-
cludes children who have central nervous system dysfu: on
which is expressed primarily in impaired learning efficiency
(Busch, 1967).

The statement of position on learning disabilities pro-
vided by the same council underscores the curriculum
as the standard setter for performance. "Inability to
meet such standards constitutes the foundation of a
learning disability. A learner has an educatical disa-
bility when he cannot consistently meet the demands
of the curriculum to which he is assigned" (Barsch,
1967).

Another recent educational definition is that of
Kirk (1967) :

A lea,. ing disability refers to a specific retardation or dis
order in one or more of the processes of speech, language,
perception, behavior, reading, spelling, writing, or arithmetic.

Kirk uses ti,^ concept of discrepancies among the
child's own !eve's of development and points out that
his use of "specific' refers to a definite retardation
which is at variance with relative assets. Within this
framework there are children who vecutld be considered
as only learning disabilities and others who %could show
additional handicaps such as mental retarestion cr
blindness.

The National Advisory Committee on Handicapped
Children (1967) developed the following definition as
a clarification of the identity of children with learning
disabilities:

Children with special learning disabilities exhibit a disorder
in one or more of the basic psychological processes involved
in understanding or in using spoken or written language.
These may be manifested in disorders of listening, thinki4g,
talking, reading, writing, spelling, or arithmetic. They include
cohditions which have been referred to as perceptual handi-
caps, brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslyis, devel-
opmental aphasia, etc. They do not include learning problems
which are due primarily to visual, hearing, or motor handi
caps, to mental retardation, emotional disturbance, or to
environmental disadvantage.
Task Force II also attempted to define tb,is grot,p of
children in a universally acceptable fashion. Among
the definitions which emerged were:

Children with learning disabilities are those (1) who have
educational}, significant discrepancies among their sensory-



motor, perceptual, cognitive, academic, or related develop-
mental levels which interfet with the performance of
educational tasks; (2) who may or may not show demonstra-
ble deviation in central nervous system functioning; and (3)
whose disabilities -e not secondar,- to general mental retar-
dation, sensory deprivation c: serious emotional distu:hance.

Children with learning disabiliti-4 a- those t I) who mani-
test an educationally significant discrepancy between estimated
academic potential and actut I level of academic functioning
as related to dysfunctioning in the learning process; (2) may
or may not show demonstrable deviation in central nervous
system functioning; end (3) whose disabilities are not second
ary to general mental retardation, cultural, sensory and/or
educational deprivation w environmentally produced serious
emotional disturbance.

Since none of these proposed definitions is acceptable
to all educators, it is unlikely that any one educational
definition could find total acceptance at the present
time. Other areas of special education have a similar
problem. A child's mental retardation, giftedness, or
visual handicap may exist or not exist as a function of
where he is and what the situational expectations and
requirements an: for him at that point in time The
relative nature of educational definitions is paisicularly
relevant to ictrning disabilities which, perhaps more
than for any other handicap, are dependent on the
setting.

It is not incumbent upon Task Force II to propose
'it: definition cf learning disabilities. What is highly

important is to recognize that any edurz tional classifica-
tion of children must always be secondary to, and for
the purpose of, providing maximally effective learning
environments. Definitions should vary as they are de-
signed to facilitate educational adaptations within a
particular content and must identify behavioral com-
ponents that are functional to educational treatment.

The total report of Task Foice II is designed to be
izsponsive to the present educational status and services
for cluidisn with learning disabilities and to the
changes in services, training, evaluation, and legal
status essential for amelioration and prevention of those
disabilities. Sections 2 through 5 provide summaries
and evaluations of the current status, setviees, and
needs of children identified as learning di-aLilities r:lz-
vant to (1) educational identification, assessment, and
evaluation; (2) education, administration, and clisss.-
room procedures; (3) prorerional prepasat;or ; and
(4) legislation. A series of recommendations is pro-
vided following each chapter. Final recommendations
follow all chapters.

Section 2 provides a review and evalnation of pro-
cedures and instruments used it educational 'demi&

cation, assessment, ressediation, and evaluation of chil-
dren with learning disabilities beginning at the pre-
school level, reviewing both the theoretical and the
behavioral approaches. Recommendations encourage
effective communication, economy in diagnosis, critical
evaluation and refinement of assessment procedures
and instruments, operational definitions, functional
evaluations, and prevention of the many learning, i.e.,
teaching, disablities.

Section 3 presents a survey of existing instructional
services in public schools and the operational frame-
work of programs for these children, obtained from a
four part questionnaire sent to school 2 "ministrators of
special programs and to teachers and therapists work-
ing with children has-4,1g learning disabilities. Infor-
mation was obtained on (1) the legal category and
nomenclature identifying the programs; (2) the types
of educational services provided; (3) the administra-
tive structure employed; (4) eligibility criteria and
diagnostic procedures; and (5) the extent of services.
Discussions of the present state, trends, issues, and
recommenJations relevant to each of these five cate-
gories are provided.

Educational services provided by professional train-
ing programs are reviewed in section 4. Evaluation of
the content of each program is made in terms of levels
of refinements in instruction observable from program
descriptions and reports. Present degrees of refinements
in instruction observable in these training programs are
compared to refinements called for from accreditation
standards, certification standards, and from research in
teacher education. Utilization of procedures for evalu-
ation of teachers and training programs are evaluated
from criteria underscored by research. Recommenda-
tions for refinements necessary to an effective training
program include (1) establishment of performance
criteria operationalli defined; (2) estilizatiori of syste-
matic observation procedures; and (3) incorporation
of built-in procedures for evaluation of tea -:her per-
fonnance and training program effectiveness.

A description of Federal and State legislation pro-
sldrd in section 5 reviews the extent of legal provisions
for children with teaming the extent of
Federal kinds for training professional personnel, the
extension of coverage that is feasible now from existing
State legislation, the inadequacies of present legislative
provisions, the legislative provisions yet to te estab-
lished, and the types of visible State action toward im-
provement of legislation. Recorn nendations are made

13
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for incorporation oc the tcnrs "specific learning dis-
abilities" by name or synonym into State and Federal
laws.
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SECTION II

EDUCATIONAL IDENTIFICATION, ASSESSMENT, AND
EVALUATION PROCEDURES

Barbara D. Bateman and Richard L. Schiefelbusch

A thorough description and evaluation of all the
procedures and instruments currently used in the edu-
cational identification and assessment of children with
learning disabilities is beyond the scope and intent of
this report. Rather, the attempt here is to describe some
prevalent practices and to make recommendations
about possible futule directions.

The choice of procedures used in the identification
and evaluation of children with learning disabilities
depends on many factors such as the examiner's
philosophy regarding the nature and purpose of edu-
cational diagnosis, the prefes....ional training and skills
of the examiner, the time and funds available for
diagnosis, laws or regulations regarding tests to be
used in determining a child's eligibility for special
services, possible limitations imposed by the child's
age and disabilities, the use of diagnostic data for re-
search purposes, and many other variables.

In order to treat even briefly the varied and diver-
gent procedures and tests used, it has been necessary
to use headings which are only crudely descrip,e.
These headings are in no way meant to reflect any-
thing other than one way of classifying some of the
many educational rzssessment techniques currently
used. 'Ile headings, which provide the bash for the
organization of this report, are: (1) Procedures to
determine whether a child has a teaming disability
i.e., whether he is in need of, or eligible for, ?II educa-
tional program designed for children with learning
disabilities; (2) procedures to determine the specific
kind of educational or teaching program to be pro -
vided once eligibility and/or placement has been de-
termined; (3) functional analysis of behavior.

PROCEDVRES Fos DETERMINING ELIGIBILITY OR CLAS-

SIFICATION AS A LEARNING DISABILITY

Early identific.ttion of potemial teaming disabilities
before they are manifested as failure in school and the

diagnosis of manifest disabilities after school failure
require somewhat different orientations and are dis-
cussed separately in the following sections. A primary
distinction whil h might be kept in mind is that meas-
ures of academic functioning in the strictest sense can-
not be obtained en preschool children so the concept
of discrepancy between academic performance and
potential cannot be employed.

IDENTIFICATION OF POTENI1AL LEARNING DISABILITIES

IN THE PRESCHOOL YEARS

As N true in many areas of health, education, and
welfare today, there is increasing emphasis on early
identification of potential learning disorders, with the
intent of providing preventive programs. The role of
medical evaluation looms necessarily large at the early
ages because (I) there has as yet been no opportunity
for Lehool learning problems to occur, (2) psychologi-
cal tests at the early ages are gereratly less reliable than
at older ages, and (3) while few educationalpsycho-
logical institutions have yet established screening pro-
grams which reach tarp numbers of preschoolers, these
children are, however, !Pen by medical personnel.

A few communities are now initiating preschool and
nursery screening projects which involve cooperative
efforts by medial, psychological, and educational per-
sonnel. Data from such pt, ;ea& will hopefully alleviate
o sr current paucity of knowledge about subtle prog-
nostic s'gris in young children (Beery, 1967). Many of
these youngsters are seen by medical personnel first
often when the parents begin to note such symptoms
as d lay-eel language, hyperactivity, poor motor coordi-
nation, lack of responsiveness, or uncontrolleci temper
outbursts.

Nursery school personnel also encounter some of
they t children, but at the present time there is little
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consensus about appropriate educational programing
for 2-, 3-, and 4-year-olds showing these atypical be-
haviors. Recommendations which are offered include
variations of "Don't do anything, as he is normal and
will outgrow it," "He can't tolerate limits so remove
them," "Socialize him," and "He needs very firm disci-
pline and careful structuring of an early educational
program." Our knowledge of accurate predictions and
prevention of learning disabilities in 3- and 4-year-olds
is inadequate and bespeaks a need for:
1. Further dissemination of information describing

children with learning disabilities to all agencies
and personnel involved in early contact with these
children.

2. Data on recommendations which are made and their
relationship to the children's consequent develop-
ment. Parent groups could be of great assistance
in determining what kinds of recommendations are
actually being made by professionals and what out-
comes seem to accrue.

3. Funding of community screening projects involving
multidisciplinary approaches which offer unique
opportunities for service, training and research.

4. Development of reliable and valid psychological
tests for this age level even though such efforts are
fraught with problems. Behavioral observations and
normative developmental data will probably con-
tinue to comprise the bulk of our objective assess-
ment techniques.
Among standardized tests which may be useful in

psychological assessment of suspected learning dis-
orders in 3- and 4-year-olds are the Illinois Test of
Psycho linguistic Abilities, the Beery- Buktenica Test of
Visual-Motor Integration, the Draw-aMan, the Stan-
ford-Binet Intelligence Scale, the Basic Concept In-
ventory, the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children,
the Wechsler Preschool Primary Scale of Intelligence
and the Frostig Developmental Tests of Visual Percep-
tion (see test appendix).

Many more systematic evaluation techniques are
available for the kindergarten age group. At this level
the interdependence of identification and definition
bccomes both complex and important. Educates
readily recognize that definition plays a large role in
the identification techniques employed, but it is just
as true that we often define that gmup we arc ',bre
to identri... Traditional school readiness tests inost
readily identify the child of below average ability. A
major dicficult; in identifying a child with potential
specific learning difficulties at the 5-year level is in
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separating 'aim from the generally slow learning child.
The concept of discrepancies within the child's levels
of cognitive and prceptual growth is important here,
in contrast to the concept of discrepancy between his
estimated potential and actual functioning. Kinder-
garten teachers asked to describe the children of aver-
age or higher intelligence who they feel are likely to
have trouble meeting the academic demands of first
grade frequently mention short attention span and
"immaturity." Techniques to assist kindergarten
teachers in refining their differentiation of generalized
retardation or immaturity and specific learning prob-
lems are being developed. At the present there are few
data to suggest unequivocally that formal testing is
more successful in finding potential problems than is
sophisticated teacher observation.

A notable preliminary study of prediction of future
academic failure of kindergarten children is that of
De Hirsch, Jansky, and Langford (1966). From an
original battery of 37 tests, a Predictive Index of 10
tests was found to identify 91 percent of the kinder-
garten children who later failed at the end of the
second grade. These 10 tests were: Pencil mastery
(ratings of grasp and control based on age expect-
ancy), Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt test (six of nine
figures used and scored on response to essentials of
Gestalt, degree of differentiation, and ability to or-
ganize figures in space), Wepman Auditory Discrimi-
nation 'rest (20 rlternate pairs), Number of Words
(total number of worth used in story telling, after
Dorothea McCarthy, "The Language Development of
the Preschool Child," University of Minnesota Child
Welfare monograph 4, 1930), Categories (ability to
produce generic names for three clusters of words),
Horst Reversals Test (only matching of letter sequences
was employed), Gates Word-Matching Test (abbre-
viated version), Word Recognition I (ability to pick
from a pack of successively presented cards the words
'boy" and "train," svhich had been taught at the
beginning of the session), Word Recognition II (iden-
tifying same words exposed on the tabk with eight
°then), and Word Reproducti'm (write from memory
as much of the two words as he could recall).

The ai'thors point to certain limitations in the study,
e.g., the small number of children who failed. Never-
theless, it is an effort to refine objective methods of
identifying potential learning disabilities at the kinder-
garten level.

There is little doubt that within a few years it will
be possible to accurately identify a substantial propor-



tion of those 5.year-olds who, in the absence of inter-
vention, will later fully qualify as children having learn-
ing disabilities. Marked increase in the number and
extent of such screening efforts will probably be seen.
Two questions which appear to be looming are: (1) Is
it possible to provide adequate and appropriate preven-
tive programs for the children so identified? and (2)
will the increas-d referral rate be a significant problem?
If parents and teachers expect a child to have learning
problems because he was identified in a screening pi oj-
ect, will this expectation produce an otherwise non-
existent disability? The incidence of learning disabili-
ties is sure to rise with the increased use of screening
measures. A point of diminishing returns may be
reached, therefore, in identification of subtle learning
problems.

Group tests used in kindergartens to identify young-
sters with potential learning problems include Screen-
ing Tests for Identifying Children with Specific
Language Disability (Slingerland) , Detroit Tests of
Learning Aptitude, and many other instruments. Most
of the tests mentioned at the 3- and 4-year level are
also appropriate at the 5-year level (i.e., Frostig Devel-
opmental Tests of Visual Perception, Beery-Buktenica
Visual-Motor Test Integration Tesr, etc.).

Individual tests useful at the kindergarten ler& in-
clude the Predictive Index (De Hirsch), Dyslexia
Schedule (McLeod), the Illinois Test of Psycholin-
guistic Abilities (Kirk and McCarthy), Basic Concept
Inventory (F.igelmann), and other tests such as those
included in the test appenr'ix.

DI TF.RMINATION OF LEARNING DISABILITIES IN SCHOOL.

AGE CHILDREN

Within the framework of many educational defini-
tions and settings, the diagnostician frequent], attempts
to establish that the child shows ( I ) a discrepancy
between measures of intellectual, cognitive, or aca-
demic potential and current level of performance; (2)
dysfunction in the learning processes, and (3) absence
of other primary factors such as mental retardation;
cultural, sensory and/ur educational inadequacy; or
serious emotional disturbance. In addition, some States
or clinics require direct evidence of cerebral dysfunc-
tion, which will no: be discussed here as it has been
presented by Task Force I on minimal brain dysfunc-
tion in children (Clements, 1966) .

In order to determine that a significant discrepancy
exists between academic potential and academic func-
tioning, it is clearly necessary to assess both and to
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examine the difference. Neither assessing them nor
evaluating what constitutes a significant discrepancy
is an entirely straight-forward, objective procedure,
however. The usual way to assess academic potential
is through use of an individual test of intelligence such
as the Binet or WISC. With all the difficulties inherent
in the fact that performance on such tests is influenced
by the very factors one is looking for (learning disa-
bility, educational deprivation, etc.), yet there is to
date no widely accepted superior method of estimating
academic potential. There is, however, a growing ques-
tion as to the academic potential when the correlation
between them and academic achievement is relatively
low. Yet, this is sometimes necessary in order to show
a large enough discrepancy to make the child eligible
to receive special educational services.

Measuring academic achievement is considered (cor-
rectly or incorrectly) somewhat more objective than
measuring intellectual potential. Scores on standardized
achievement tests, school grades, retention in a grade,
teacher referral, etc., may all be accepted under some
circumstances as adequately valid and reliable indi-
cators of achievement. Proper cautions are required
in cases where a severe reading disability is reflected
in achievement scores in other areas such as arithmetic
rersoning, where group administration procedures fail
to prevent copying, where the achievement test content
is not highly correlated to a particular curriculum or
its objectives, and in Hated circumstances.

Tests used in assessing academic achievement include
standard achievement batteries ruch as the California,
Stanford, and Metropolitan Batteries commonly used in
schools. The Wide Range Achievement Test it most
frequently used as a quick individual test, although two
sections of it may be used with a group. Specific reading
achievement tests include the Gates series of tests, the
Gray Oral Reading Tests ar.d many other similar in-
struments. Special tests of arithmetic and spelling
achievement are also available but are used compara-
tively infrequently.

The question of how large the discrepancy between
potential and functioning level must be to constitute a
learning disability is sometimes arbitrarily answered for
the diagnostician by existing State or school regula-
tions. For example, at least one State requires a 2-year
discrepancy between mental ege and reading age be-
fore the child is eligible to receive special help. This
has the obvious advantages of being objective and of
covering the large majority of severe reading disabili-
ties in the lower and middle grades. The disadvantages
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of rigidity in unusual cases and the imposition of a
minimum of 2 years of nearly total reading failure be-
fore services can be initiated are equally obvious. Ac-
cording to some educational definitions, a ::tst-grader
whose achievement is perhaps only a few months below
his expected level (mental age or some function
thereof) may qualify if other evidence suggests possible
worc,ning of the problem and if intervention is pos-
sible. Questions are often raised about the very bright
child who is achieving at grade level, but who still
shows a large discrepancy between potential and func-
tioning. In fact, achievement - oriented parents are
sometimes more concerned about such a child than are
school personnel.

A flexible concept of "educationally significant dis-
crepancy" seems eminently desirable at this stage of
the development of identification and intervention
techniques. It would not be altogether facetious to sug-
gest that a retrospective determinaion of the signifi-
cance of thc discrepancy be made by asking whether
there is, in fact, something that can be done about the
child's achievement problem. If there is then the dis-
crepancy is significant and the child has a learning dia.
r} If there is not perhaps he should not be so
labeled.

The diagnosticia» may wish to examine whethe, the
child shows disorders in the learning processes. Here
the diagnostic procedures are often more subjective or
clinical and include the use of instruments less well
standardized, in a normative sense, than the common
measures of potential and achievement. This portion
of the diagnostic process may be described as the assess-
ment of psychological correlates of the disability. For
instance, gross deficiencies in auditory memory, spatial
concepts, sounc! discrimination, time orientation, etc.,
would be considered disorders of learning processes
which could be related to school achievement problems.

Some of the tests used in exploring possible disorders
of the fc .rning processes are closer to criterion-
referenced than to norm-referenced instruments, in
underlying philosophy if not in actual format. For
instance, comparatively few no:inative data are avail.
able oa such factors as sound blending letter re-
versals. These m ;Fla be thought of as "either-or" rather
than strictly "developmental" aspects of learning. A
child's sound blend» ability either h adequate to
perform the task of recognizing a word from its sepa-
rated sound components, or it is not. A large number
of the tests employed in this phase of diagnosis may be
described as primarily visuo-motor or auditory-vocal.
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This distinction is similar to that between performance
and verbal items. Also, a growing number of tests are
beginning to appear which arc related to tactile-
kinesthetic functions, inter-sensory integration, and
spatial-temporal awareness.

Tests related to visuo-motor functioning include the
Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities subtests of
visual decoding, visual-motor association, motor en-
coding, and visual-motor sequential; the Draw-A-Man
Test; Memory-for-Designs Test; Benton Revised Vis-
ual Retention Test; Beery-Buktenica Visual-Motor
Integratio» Test; Frostig Developmental Tests of
Visual Perception; Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test
for Children; and the Purdue Perceptual-Motor
Survey.

Tests related to auditory-vocal functioning include
the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities subtests
of auditory decoding, auditory-vocal association, vocal
encoding, auditory-vocal automatic, and auditory-
vocal sequential; Parsons Language Sample; Basic
Concept inventory; Mecham Verbal Language De-
velopment Scale, and the Roswell-Chall Auditory
Blending Test. Another test which explores the learn-
ing processes is the Learning Methods Test.

A diagnostician may be concerned with rting out
mental retardation, serious emotional disturbance, and
educational, sensory, or cultural inadequacy as primary
factors in the disability. In-depth conrideration of
serious emotional disturbance and sensory deprivation
would seem to require other than educational tech-
niques and personnel and will not be discussed here.
This is but one reason the team or clink approach is
essential within a comprehensive concept of eiagnosis.
Case history information may be helpful in assessing
possible educational and cultural deprivation. Finally,
the distinction between mental retardation and learn-
ing disabilities is usually made on the basis of intel-
ligence test scores, the presence of large discrepancies
within the various learning processes, and the avail-
ability of educational services for the two distinct clas-
sifications (note that "distinct" modifies classifications,
not r.xessarily children). Whether a distinction always
ran and should be drawn hetween mental retardation
and learning disabilities has now become academic,
at least within the kio4s of definitions formulated by
Task Force I and th,: Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren which require that children with substantially
below average intelligence be excluded from the tate-
story of learning disabilities. Other educational defini-
tions specifically allow latitude in "estimating potential
intelligence" regardless of test stoics. Even so, it re-
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mains a troublesome question for local educators
struggling with placement problems.

The role of referent groups, for instance the class-
room, must be carefully evaluated in some suspected
learning disability cases. If a child of average intellec-
tual functioning is placed in a class where the mean
ability level is extremely high, he may appear to be
performing quite poorly. This is not an infrequent
problem for average children of highly achievement-
oriented parents. It often becomes important for the
diagnostician to ascertain the general achievement
level of a school or particular classroom in order to
understand why the child's performance level has been
perceived by the teacher or parent as less than ade-
quate. It is also possible, although seldom observed or
noted, that severe learning disabilities may go un-
detected in a child of very high ability who is placed
in a low or low average classroom or school.

PROCEDURES FOR PLANNING EDUCATIONAL TECH-
NIQUES AND PROGRAMS

Once it has been established through various assess-
ment procedures that a child does have a learning dis-
ability, the primary educational question c f what to do
about it is next. This is not to say that entirely dif-
ferent tests or procedures must now be employed but
rather to suggest that new questions must be con-
sidered. The issue is no longer whether the child has
a disability, but rather what should be done about it.
Specific educational recommendations must be forth-
coming.

The question of the efficacy of deriving remedial
procedures from the diagnostic processes to be de-
scribed still awaits definitive, data oriented resolution.
In this discussion it is assumed that making specific
educational recommendations for the use of materials
or techniques other than those routinely employed in
the regular classroom is a necessary and legitirnate part
of this phase of educational assessment.

The process of psychoeducational diagnosis con-
ducted to make r^commendations for prescriptive or in-
dividualized teaching is based, implicitly or explicitly,
on a model of cognitive-perceptual functioning
(Strother, 1966). The diagnostician uses some sort of
model to guide him in choosing areas to be ,assessed.
Popular and representative models utilize computerlike
categories of the child's functioning or potential dys
functioning: input (sensory modalities and attention),
integration (intersensory and associative), output (mo-
tor and vocal response systems), storage and retrieval
(memory) and feedback, etc. (e.g., Gallagher, 1962).

Just as diagnostic tests can be described in terms of the
portion of the cognitive-perceptual map they explore,
so remedial technices and materials can be described
and related to each other and to tests in terms of the
cognitive-perceptual areas they are designed to exer-
cise or develop (Frostig, 1967). Thus, one of the main
jobs of the diagnostician operating within this frame-
work has been to know tests and relatable remedial
techniques and materials which cover all the major
areas of dysfunctioning found in children with learning
problems.

For example, a child might have a problem which is
described in global behavioral terms by the teacher or
parent as an inability to follow verbal instructions. The
diagnostician must then be prepared to observe and
assess such possible specific areas as dysfunctions in
temporal sequencing, auditory closure, auditor/ dis-
crimination (probably with help from audiologic dis-
ciplines), comprehension of structure and function of
various linguistic patterns, speed of auditory percep-
tion, immediate auditory memory, attention to auditory
stimuli, integration of auditory symbols and visual re-
ferents, etc. (see Myklebust, 1954; Reichstein and
Rosenstein, 1964).

The problem might be of a different sort in which
totally different tests or types of observation would be
appropriate. If, for instance, the wesenting difficulty
was poor handwriting, the diagnostician might be re-
quired to assess such diverse functions as fine muscle
control, eye-hand coordination, visual perception or
body image. If the disability presented itself as diffi-
culty in acquiring sight vocabulary, he might need tests
of visual memory or aptitude for learning through
tactile kinesthetic reading methodologies.

In short, the diagnostic-remedial or psychoeduca-
tional approach (as it is sometimes called) to children's
learning problems requires that the diagnostician know
what receptive or perceptual, integrative or cognitive,
expressive or response processes underlie complex be-
havioral products like reading, speaking, or writing and
be prepared to assess them in as much depth as is
required to find specific deficits and to plan strategies
for reducing or circumventing these disabilities.

The levels or degrees of precision with which an area
of dysfunction is diagnosed or explored vary. The fol-
lowing illustrative example shows various points at
which a tester might stop assessing and begin making
recommendations.

Barry was referred to the school's psychoeducational diag-
nostician by his third grade teacher rho repered that he
seemed to be capable of doing better wort than he was cur-
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retitly doing. The diagnostician might have proceeded as
described below.
1. Administration of the WISC revealed Barry's verbal IQ

to be 120 and his performance IQ 103. Barry's reading
grades were consistently D and his last achievement test
showed him to be reading at 2.3 grade level, even though
he is 9 years old.
At this point the diagnostician might stop and simply con-
clude that Ba-ry is eligible to receive remedial reading
under State or district regulations and so recorranend

2. Further examination of the WISC scaled scc :es revealed
that Barry sccred significantly poorly (see Newland and
Smith, 1967) in coding, digit span, and is formation. Fur-
ther reading tests revealed he read very rapidly and in
accurately, freely supplying incorrect words which seemed
to him to be in context. His knowledge of phonics and
word attack stills was limited to moderate mastery of sim-
ple consonant sourds. He showed total confusion on
vowels. His fght vocabulary was genes lly adequate for
second grade but definitely stronger for o.stinetive words
such as "elep'lant" or `balloon" than for the troublesome
"when," "with," "they," etc.
The diagnostician might stop at this point and recommend
that Barry be given a phonically oriented re.aedial ap-
proach with special emphasis on careful attention to each
word part. He might also conclude that Barry needs work
in att-...nding (digit span), perceptual speed training (cod-
ing), etc.

3. Since Barry's cluster of low WISC subscales is not at all
uncommon :n that type or types of reading problems called
dyslexia, ani since his reading difficulties in sound symbol
association, differentiation of similar words, etc., are also
not inconistent with dyslexia, the diagnostician might
continue vesting with other instruments. He m:ght do
"dominance" testing, since this is said by many to be
related to dyslexia. He might administer the !TPA, the
Bender, the Frostig, etc. If Barry showed deficiencies in
auditoryvccal sequencing and visual-motor sequencing,
he could Hen say with greater certainty that Barry was
dyslexic. The Bender and Frostig might well reveal some
visualmotr perceptual problems. The Purdue might then
be ..-drrinHered to gain further information about the
perceptual motor aspects of Barry's problem.
This proctss of further, related testing might continue
indefinitely, limited only by lime and the diagnostician's
knowledge of available tests, If the test results continued
to be consistent with dyslexia and in particular showed up
visual - perceptual problems and body image problems,
additional recommendations for Getman, Kephart, or
Frostig (etc.) remedial programs might be made. Such
remedial recommendations are again limited only by the
diagnostician's knowledge a what is available and the
availability of a capable tutor who is familiar with the
materials.

This procedure of further testing and interrelating
findings on one test to those on another and exploring
related disabilities can be continued with ever eas-

Mg sophistication and remoteness fro.a the presenting
tymptom of inadequate word attack skills in reading.
A point of diminishing returns might be reached in
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this pursuit for several reasons, however. Among them
are: (1) Inadequate factor malytic studies of defini-
tions and relationships among functions tested by the
commonly used instruments; (2) inadequate knowl-
edge of relationst.ips between functions or processes
tested (e.g., spatial relations) and other behavioral
disabilities such as spelling or writing: (3) lack of re-
fined, differentiated, systematic remedial procedures
for these "process" disabilities; and (4) inadequate
v.erif,cation of the efficacy of "process" training in
overcoming other behavioral disabilities. This latter
Problem might be rephrased in terms of the sufficiency
for and necessity of "process" (underlying disability)
training prior to or concommitant with direct remedia-
tion (e.g., teaching short vowel sounds).

In general, the rationale for this kind of extensive
diagnostic exploration is that the child possibly has
some kind of correlated or underlying "process" disa-
bility whielt has so far prevented his adequate response
to ordinary methods of teaching skills. This correlated
disability should be retnediated first (e g., auditory
closure taught, or auditory memory improved) ; then
the child can more easily learn the skills (e.g., phonic
word attack skills). This rationale is used by the "teach
to his weakness and improve it" proponents (e.g., Kirk,
1966). The "teach to his strength" proponents (e.g.,
Cohn, 1964) advocate the above kind of diagnostic
testing to find intact areas so that instruction can be
redirected to those channels or processes through which
he can learn most readily. Some advocate direct reme-
dial teaching, usually on an individual basis, in his
areas of weakness and simultaneous restructuring of
instruction, usually on a group basis, so that he is exer-
cising ancrlearning through his intact perceptual-cog-
nitive processes.

Two separate questions which are not alv ,ys treated
as separate are what to teach and how to teach it to
the child with learning disabilities. Same psychoeduca-
tional diagnoses appear to have dealt more extensively
with the how than with the what of teaching these
children. Consequently the what of teaching has some-
times been trivia. For instance, some are now question-
ing the educational relevance of large amounts of
remedial bead stringing, punk assembling, and so on
(Engelmans., 1967) .

These kinds of tasks are generated in attmp to
fulfill prescriptions for the development of visual mem-
ory or visual closure, etc. But tic diagnostician may
have neglected to ask what tasks the child needs to
learn for vvhich visul memory or closure is required.
If that question had been asked, it is pos(ible that dif-
ferent recommendations might have been for.hcoming



and that the tasks generated would more nearly re-
semble the important educational cutcornes desired.
The child might, for example, be exercising or develop-
ing visual memory by using letters or number symbols
rather than beads.

To inventory the tasks a child needs to be taught
requires survey instruments and procedures such as
arent or teacher interview techniques which are

highly specific and behaviorally oriented. For instance,
it is of no help to anyone for the diagnostician co state
that the child needs remedial reading. This general
what is obvious. The problem is determining the spe-
cific what within the large rea:m of behaviors or tasks
called reading that he needs to learn. Similarly, a
parent's report that the child needs to become more
independent at home is of little hell:. The diagnosti-
cian must be prepared to establish that he doesn't dress
himself at all or can't tie his shoes or doesn't ever play
alone, etc. Comparatively few survey instri.nunts of
this specific behavior-to-be-learned type are available.
Among these few are phonics inventories and social
competency measures su:h as the social maturity scale
of the Valett Developmental Survey of B..isic Learning
Abilities, the Vineland, the PAC, and the Cain-Levine
Social Competency Scale. In the language area, items
from the auditory-vocal automatic and vocal encoding
subtests of the ITPA perhaps represent specific tasks
which should be taught directly to the child who is
deficient in them. These are the kinds of tests about
which the diagnostician can say to the teacher, tutor,
or parent, "Teach the failed test items as directly as
you can." They are viewed as important tasks which
the child cannot )'at perform, and they seem to be
next in line to be learnrd, either developmentally or
in terms of priority due to the nature of the task (Val-
ett, 1967).

FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF BEHAVIOR

Functional analisis of behavior as an approach to
children's learning disabilities overlaps both of the pre-
ceding sections through incorporation of procedures
for describing specific deviant behaviors and through
provision of a systemboth scientific and methodolog-
icalfor planning 4nd executing remedial strategies.

Functional analysis of behavior is rooted in a history
of exacting scientific research and incorporates salient
features of the scientific method. Functional analysis
has only recently been adapted to the task of analyzing
complex behaviors observable in behavior disorders,
socialization, or academic performance during skill
acqt.isition as in reading. Although the use of func-
tional analysis is recent, it has already been applied

systematically in at least three settings or arrangements
pertinent to learning d sabilities: (1) Arrangements
within highly controlle 1 environments such as spe-
cialized treatment faciliti (laboratories), (2) arrange.
ments within natural environments accomplished
through direct or ind:rect progra,nin;s: by the be-
havioral scientist, and 1(3) arrangements in natural
environments accomplis led by practitioners or parents
who have been trained )y the behavioral scientist.

In each instance or ; tting the evaluational analysis
is similar in structure strategy, i.e., the data er.-
ploye,1 is a record o actual, explicit eventsthe
responses of the subject :>rd the antecedent and conse-
quent everts temporari v related to the responses.

The general strateg, of evaluation is essentially a
two-step procedure firs of obtaining baseline data (a
pretreatment measuren :nt of the performance or be-
havior pattern) on the ,pecific behavior to he. changed
and then assessing the conditions that maintain the
b-havior. Tht;c condit )ns include the stinuslus events,
the responses, the cote wary system, and tl.e conse-
quences within the lea 'ling environment in which the
child is to penortn. 7) illustrate briefly, ir a child is
referred for hsperactis ty the first step in the evaluation
procedure is to deter lire what behaviors are obsery .
able in his hyperacti city, e.g., foot tapping k,nd ear
pulling, and then to observe end covet instances of
those behaviors per n nute (or other time unit) under
a range of conditions NS'hen the baseline data (rate of
specific behaviors a h- several observations') is ob-
tained, the second Ste a is an assessment of the environ-
mental conditions th t cue and consequate foot tap-
ping and ear pulling.
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PERFOI

The techniques for
performance presupi
precisely what class
wants to assess. For
body movements, obj.
sight vocabulary, corn
ruptive behaviors in 11

4ANCLI BASELINES

.stablishing a baseline of relevant
uses that the evaluator knows
)f sp-.-ific. lxhaviorai units he
nstance, forms of vocalization,
:t +aanipulations, acquisition of
.letion of assigned work, or dis-
r! classroom might be the source

of concern e the tarp : behaviors to be ,tidied. "Pin-
point" recording can ,e altained when such specific
behaviors are observed Either simple co complex units
can be reccrded per ui it of time, enabl;ng behavioral
rates to be established for a specified ',umber of re-
sponse classes. The top( raphy (form or exact descrip-
tion) of relevant beh viors also can be described

Isselectively or generally. 'pecification of the topography
of the responses is imp tant to subseqtent plans for
modifying the 5ehaviol and the rste is important as



an indicator of the effectiveness of the reinforcers or
contingencies used during training.

The aim in establishing baselines for relevant be-
haviors is to establish the total range of variability for
the child under different conditions or stimulus ar-
rangements. Thus the baseline should not be a product
of on observation, but rather should be based upon a
continuous assessment cf behavior r a period of
time mtil a functional ra ige has been atained. The
evaluator also should be comer ad not only with the
reliability of base. le perform Out with the valid-
ity of his evaluations. This is largely assured by the
objective nature and the quantification of the observa-
tions. in addition, the recorded behaviors can be
exactly matched to those the es., luator will subse-
quently seek to modify. Therefore, the validity and the
predictive value of the recorded data should be appre-
ciably higher than that derived from standardized
tests that sample a range of performance and ale used
as indirect or inferred indicators for performances in
the behavior areas in question.

ANALYSIS OF BEHAVIORAL CONIPONENTS

The second aspect of the proposed evaluative process
is the assessment of those behavioral components that
maintain and modify behavior, i.e., antecedent or
stimulus events, behavioral movements or responics,the
contingency system used to program consequences, and
the consequences which arc contingent upon a specified
behavior (Lindsley, 1961; Lovitt, 1967).

.4ntecedent or stimulus es cnts.The baseline record-
ing procedure described above alerts the teacher to
the child's pattern of behavior. The baseline data also
provide useful information for the teacher in planning
specific instructional arrangements. If this is to be the
intent, the baseline data should be obtained from
responses made to events similar to those to be used
later in changing the behavior Since the evaluator
cannot recreate the learning history of the child step-
by-step, he may instead observe the cliiid's response
rates or patterns (preferences) to a variety of class-
room materials, to the behav'or of peers, and to the
teacher's modes of instruction and interaction. For
example, the evaluates can cAitain valuable is'orma-
tion by letting the child select his own preferred rate
of visual or aural presentation, the intensity or bright-
ness of the aural or visual stimuli, and/or the con-
figuration or sine of the visual stimulus (Lovitt, 1967).
Teacheis in aural rehabilitation (lasses 10 this routinely
when they Ict the child set the loudness level on audi-
tory training equipment. Anot ler method is to vary
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arb:trarily the stimuli (such as the loudness) and to
observe the changes in the child's responses. Changes
in the materials and in modes of instruction %sill pro-
duce changes in response patterns; consequently, these
must be held constant sshile obse ivations and measure-
ments are made to determine the baseline levels of
responding.

Movement or response behaviors.--M various stim-
uli are presented, changes in the child's responses must
be continuously recorded. Stimulus events themselves
thus give additional diagnostic meaning to the re-
sponse levels and variability. Response changes may
be rioted in rate of speaking or moving, the length of
reponse units, or the extent of sustained responding.

Reinforcement or contingency system. Many of
the educational and sxial deviations displayed by-
children with learning disabilities could result from
infrequent or sporadic contingencies or reinforcements.
Although most normal children seem to prosper on a
fairly lean schedule of reinforcement, many children
ssith behavioral deficits often fail to respond, or re-
spond at very low rates on intermittent schedules. The
contingency rates required to accelerate or to maintain
the desired behavis_r is an important indicator for sub-
sequent instructional programing and should bc as-
sessed. For example, a normal child may achieve well
with only the 6-sieek's grade as reinforcement while
the child with learning disabilities might require chart-
ing progress i.-: performance every day or even every
hour.

S tbsequent or consequent events.It is necessary
to identify an individual's hierarchy of consequences
those particular commodities or events that either in-
crease or decrease his rates of performance. Those
consequences shou'd be selected which ultimately will
be a vailable in the child's home or school and when-
ever possible they should take the form of the complex
social consequences that will eventually control his
behavior (Lovitt, 1967). But it is often ne,:essaty
initially to -.se simple, tangible consequences. Fcr most
children a variety of reinforcers is likely to have con-
seqt once value. The first objective then is to select
commodities that have consequence value and thus
will accelerate the child's rate of response.

Tokens, points or checkmarks are sometirnas used
as currency which enables a child to select and "pur-
chase" his own tangible or social reinforcers. In this
way consequent events may have greater strength for
evoking rod sustainir effort. Cloriingencies and social
rci Ifencris in such a learning situation arc under the
direct control of the adult.
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THE DYADIC UNIT

In many diagnostic evaluations it may be necessary
to assess the referring agent--the teacher or parent
as well as the referred child (Lovitt, 1967). Often it
is the pattern of interaction between the child and
adult rather than just the child's behavior which must
be modified. More specifically, it may be desirable to
cons der the stimulus-response chains or pattern within
the dyadic (two-person) unit. The two members of
the unit provide sequential contingencies for each
other. Each provides preceding responses which be-
corn: stimuli for the next response of the other, and
each establishes the contingency and the subsequent
event (feedback) to the other as well. In the class-
room, for example, some teachers respond to a child
only when he i: emitting undesirable behavior, an ac-
tion which simply increases the probability of more
of tie same behavior. Rather, they should be reinforc-
ing I im for the desired behaviors to increase the proba-
bility of these desirable behaviors.

This discussion of functional analysis is limited to
behavioral assessment and does not treat the behavior
modification procedures derived directly from the as-
sessrr ent data gathered. Application of behavior modi-
ficati m techniques necessitates consideration under
remediation or program implementation. A bibliog-
raph of behavior modification literature pertirent
to leaning disabilities is included, however.

OEN EPALILATION OF EVA' :WON

Th: intent in studying behavioral functions should
be to !fleet an optimum environment for learning. in
terms .of the diagnostic remedial approach discussed
earlier this necessitates rephrasing to state that the pur-
pose of the diagnosis is to plan remediation. Give.. the
information specified above, the teacher or clinician
presur iably should be able to plan for a stable, effective
learning environment. The teacher should seek to gen-
eralize the arrangement of effective learning conditions
to an c xtended time frame and to a range of formal and
informal settings. This can be done by maintaining a
cumulative record of performance data in order to
make 3ngoir educational decisions.

DISCUSSION AND FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS

This brief overview of the educational appraisal of
learn ng disabilities has been broadly divided into two
types of proceduresthose for determining that a
learn ng disability exists or is likely to develop and
those for planning intervention strategies or remedial
steps to minimize the effects of the disability. Both ap-

preaches addrus themselves on occasion to specif c
academic bits of behavior such a5 learning or teaching
short vowel sounds, but there is still ample room in the
fiel i of educational appraisal of learning disab"ities
for greater attention to the systematic determination of
precise educational deficits. Most traditional achieve-
me -It testing is far too global. Among the promising
fut ire trends in the evaluation of learning disabilities
will be greater attention to the development of specific
edt cational-deficit oriented and criterion-referenced
ins ruments which will answer with greater precision
the question of what the child needs to learn next..
Th a emphasis, of course, brings the field of learning
dis abilities into very close or overlapping contact with
ger eral education and could contribute greatly to im-
provement of all instructional practices. Functional
analysis is a pow erful process for decisionmaking be-
cat se with these procedures the educator is able to
dot 1.7-nine the functional variables of learning.

RECOM MENDATIONS

pecific recommendations are offered regarding
interdisciplinary communication, referral procedures,
test., diagnosis of teaching procedures, and evaluation
of t: le diagnostic process.

INTERDISCI:LINARY COMMUNICATION

C mtinuing clarification and improvement of corn
naur ication and working relationships among the var-
ious disciplines involved in the assessment of children
with learning disabilities are essential (Clements,
196; ). Substantial progress has been made in recent
year., but problems persist regarding terminology, re.
faro I strategics (as will be discussed below), report
writing, and jurisdiction in certain decisionmaking
situations.

It is recommended that cooperative, successful inter.
disci?linary teams be studied and the ground auks
anal:zed. A comparison of strategies used by succesi
ful teams and those attempted by less successful lean s
could help establish guidelines for the many agencies
and settings now beginning to employ interdisciplinary
groups.

It is recommended that thorough and careful evalu
ation of the currently prevalent conferences and insti-
tuter on interdisciplinary communication be under.
taken and the results used in future planning of such
cor. 'erences.

I. is recommended that existing interdisciplinary
difTsrences and difficulties be acknowledged among the
pro 'ession al groups concerned to enable objective con
side ration and resolution.
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REFERRAL PROCEDURES

Certain persistent problems occur . ga rding diagnos-
tic referral of children with learning disabilities. Often
the professional to whom the referral has been made
has inadequate information regarding the nature of
the information he is being asked to supply. "Why was
this child referred here?" is a question too often rased
after the child has been seen. A related difficulty is
encountered when the agenc. making the referral
inappropriately specifies the diagnostic procedure to be
used. For example, a child is sometimes referred 'for
an EEG" or "for an ITPA," v..her, in fact the choice
of the instrument to be used to ga;:, the requested
information should be up to the professional to whom
the referral has been made.

It is recommended that referrals be made in the
form of specific questions, always stating explici'.'y the
nature of the information reitiested. or example,
appropriate referral questions night include "Can any
medical steps be taken to reduce his so- called hyper-
activity?" "What method of reading instruction should
be attempted?" or "What can be done to increase his
responsiveness to speech therapy" It seems important
always to focus the referral question as directly as pos-
slble on the primary purpose cf diagnosis which is to
facilitate planning of what is tc be done for the child.

TESTS EMPLOYED IN EDUCATIONAL DIAGNOSIS

Some tests are used in the almost total absence of
predictive validity data and sometimes with inadequate
attention to reliability.. A related problem is that of the
efficiency-effectiveness ratio of it struments. Some diag-
nostic "batteries" are compiled and used with little
systematic attention to increasing, predictive efficiency.
Since evaluative instruments a v being published at
an ever increasing rate it becomes more important that
the consumer h.ace access to objective data on statistical
characteristics of the tests. The proliferation of tests
also suggests a need for closer relationships bet,ven
models of cognitive functioning and test derivation.
One further problem regarding use of tests in diag-
nosis is that of economy in terms of money, time, and
personnel. The manpower shot tage in such key dis
ciplincs in the diagnosis of learni ag disabilities as school
psychology necessitates further ,ievelopment of mean-
ingful tests, both individual and group, which can be
administered by the classroom teacher or aide 1Vithin
the diagnostic process as conducted by any one diag-
nostician, regardless of discipline, greater economy can
usually be achieved by a continual focus on tie ques-
tion of what infori nation about the child's functioning
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is being sought. Too often a test is given because "we
always give it" or because "we thought it might show
something." This is not to say there is no place for
exploratory diagnosis, but rather that the tests should
be carefully selected for that purpose when that is the
intent. However, the diagnostic information being
sought is usually quite specific, e.g., are the child's
auditory perceptual skills adequately developed to
begin piv instruction, and can often be obtained
more efficiently than is currently done.

It is recommended that greater attention, be given to
the careful evaluation of tests already in use and those
being developed.

It is recommended that greater r,ttenc;on be given
to the role of model.; of cognitive functioning in the
development and selection of test instruments.

It is recommended that greater emphasis be put on
the development and use of criterion-referenced, task-
specific tests and behavioral checklists to be adminis-
tered by classroom teachers.

It is recommended that the use of standard batteries
for individual diagnostic purposes te carefully evalu-
ated and consideration given to greater use of an
individualized "branching" type of diagnosis.

DIAGNOSTIC APPROACH TO TEACHING PROCESSES

A primary responsibility of educators concerned with
learning disabilities is to direct major efforts toward
prevention of disabilities whenever possible. An impor-
tant part of this effort must be toward seeking increas-
'ngly better instruc;on for all children and toward
accurate evaluation of the effects of this instruction on
child performance.

It recommended that diagnostic models now em-
ployed in the diagnosh of learning processes be used in
the development of diagnostic approaches b.. the teach-
ing processes. The purpose of diagnosing the teaching
process would be to suggest ways to improve it.

EVALUATION OF DIAGNOSTIC PROCESSES

This report has described bnefly some diagnostic
procedures derived from cognitive models and from a
functional approach to behavior. Diagnostic teaching
(Kleffner, 1962) has not been dealt with as 2xplititly
ac many would svish. The procedures used in these three
approaches are similar and even indistinguishable in
many ways, but there are also large areas of in.; tant
difference among them

It is recommended that the efficacy of diagnosis itself
be cc altntc,1 rriticany and that the several approaches
to diagnosis should be sweinatically compared and
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contrasted. The role of periodic reevaluation cf chil-
dren's resrsonses to remediation should also be syste-
matically explored.

OTHER ISSUES

At the present time some rather complex and con-
fusing relationships exist among definition, incidence,
identification procedures, and test instruments em-
ployed. Incidence is clearly a function of clOnition;
operational definitions are sometimes functions of
identification procedures; the identification procedures
may be related to the availability and characteristics of
tests; .nd the development of tests is partially a func-
tion of definitions in use.

It is recommended that continuing efforts be directed
toward clarification of definition, incidence, identifica-
tion, and their relationships.
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Appendix I

Tests Used in Identification and Evaluation
of Learning Disorders

The following tests inclucl, most of the widely used
assessment instruments in the field of learning dis-
orders. It is not, however, a comprehensive or exhaus-
tive list. Those tests marked with an asterisk (*) were
the most frequently mentioned instruments in an in-
formal survey in which 43 professional persons re-
sponded regarding the tests they used or recommended
in diagnosing learning disorders (Fertman, 1967)?

The tests are organized according to the following
general headings:

I. INTELLIGENCE TESTS
A. Global
B. Verbal and/or Vocabulary
C. Visuo-Motor (Performance)

II. PERCEPTUAL TESTSVisuoMotor
III. ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AND DIAG-

NW', IC TESTS
.k. Reading
B. Spelling and Arithmetic

IV. DIAGNOSTIC LANGUAGE TESTS
V. SCREENING AND READINESS TESTS

VI. SOCIAL COMPETENCE TESTS

I. INTELLIGENCE TESTS
A. Global

Stanford-Binet !ntelligence Scale: Combined L and M Form:
Third revision. Houghton-Mifflin, 1960. Individually ad.
ministered test of intelligence with IQ's for ages 2-0
through 18-0.

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC). Psycho-
logical Corp., 1949. Individually administered test of in-
telligence providing separate verbal and performance
scores with norms for ages 5-0 to i 5-0.

A Quick Screening Scale of Mental Deviopment. Psychomet-
ric Affiliates, 1963. Provides a rough estimate of a child's
level of mental development with norms from 6 months to
10 years.

MerrillPalmer Scale of Mental Tests. Harcourt, Brace &
World, t926-31. Individually administered test of general
intelligence for young children.

3 Joan C. Fertmaa. Personal Commeolcalloo. May MT.
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We,hsler Preschool ard Primary- Scale of Intelligence
(WPPSI). Psychological Corp., 1967. Individually admin-
istered test of intelligence providing separate verbal and
performance scores with norms for ages 4-0 to 6-6 (over-
lapping the WISC in the age range 5-0 to 6-6).

Minnesota Preschool Scale. Teacher's College, Columbia Uni-
versity, Educational Test Bureau, 1940. Individually admin-
istered test of intelligence (similar in content to the Binet-
type test) yieloMg verbal, nonverbal and total IQ from 18
months to 6 years.

Time Appreciation Test. Western Psychologicai Services

(Buck, J. N.). Ten-minute intelligence test for children
assessing only concepts of time.

Kent Series of Emergency Scales. ..'sychological Corp. Quick
estimate of mental ability used to verify other testing in the
age large of 5 years through adult.

B. Verbal and/or Vocabulary

Full Range Picture Vocabulary Test Psychological Test Spe-
cialists (Ammons, R. B.), 1948. Individually administered
nonverbal test of intelligence for ages 2-6 through adult.

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT). American Guid-
ance Service. 1959. Indiyidually administered test of verbal
intelligence estimated by measuring receptive vocabulary
for ages 1-9 to 18-0.

Pictorial Test of Intelligence. HoughtonNfifilin (French, J.
L.), 1364. Individually administered test of intelligence
including 6 subtests with norms from 2-6 to 8-6.

LorgeThomdike Intelligence Tests. HoughtonMifRin, 1954-
62. Verbal test of intelligence.

C. Visuo-Motor (Performance)

Columbia Mental Maturity Scale: Revised edition. Harcourt,

Brace & World, 1959. Individually administered test of
intelligence requiring no verbal responses ard minimising
motor responses; heavily weighted with visual discrimina
tion and concept delelopmert for menial ages 3-0 to 10-0.

*DrawAMan Test. World Book Co. (Goodenough, Flor-
ence), 1926. Quick estimate of intelligence that can be
used clinically to make assessments of personality and body

image factors for ages 3-3 to 13-0.
Raven Progressive Matrices. Psychological Corp , 1938; 1947.

N...nverbal test series designed to aid M assessing mental

ability in solving problems presented in abstract figures and
designs for ages 5-0 to 11-0 (1938) and mentally retarded

adults (1947).
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Leiter International Performance Scale. Western Psychologi-
cal Services, 1948. Individually administered nonverbal
test of intelligence for ages 2-0 through adult.

Arthur Point Scale of Performance Tests, Revised form II.
Psychological Corp., 1913. Individually administered non-
language performance scam for measuring intelligence for
ages 4-0 to adult.

II. PERCEPTUAL TESTS--Visue.Motor

Left Right Discrimination and Finger Localization. Hoeber-
Harper (Benton, A. L.), 1959. This book includes research,
miews, methods of ar!ministratien and norms from 6-0 to
9-0 for the tests of left-right discrimination and finger
localization,

Harris Tests of Lateral Dominance. Psychological eorp., 1955.
The manual of examining procedures brings togethc a
number of easy-to-administer tests of lateral dominance
including measures of eye, hand, and foot dominance for
ages 7-0 to adult.

Memory-for-Designs Tett. Psychological Test Specialists
(Graham, F. K. and Rendall, Barbara S.), 1960. Test of
visual memory.

Benton Revised Visual Retention Test. Psychological Corp ,
1955. Individually administered test designed to assess
memory, perception, and visual motor functions for ages
8-0 to adult.

Beery-Buktenica Visual-Motor Integration Test. Follett Pub-
lishing Co., 1967. Tests visual-motor integration through
geometric form copying for ages 1-9 to 15-11 with separate
norms for males and fernrles.

Frostig Developmental Tests of Visual Perception. Consult-
ing Psychologists Press, 1961. Test of visual perception
including 4 subtests for ages 3-0 to 10+.

Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test for Children. Western
Psychological Services, 1962. Individually administered test
of form copying with the score yielding both quantitative
and qualitati.. e assessmetv. for ages 5-0 and 10-0.

Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development Scale. Western Psycho-
isbical Services, 1955. Individually adrr'nistered test
measuring a wide range ot motor skills, eye-hand coordina-
tion, etc., for ages 6-0 to 14-0 with separate norms for
males and females.

Pureke Percept sal-Motor Survey. Charles E. Merrill
(Roach, E. G. and Kephart, N. C.), 1965. Individually
administer-d survey providing an indica ion of the child's
level of perceptual-motor development tcommended for
grades I through 4.

Minnesota Perrepto-Diagnoftic Test. Western Psychological
Services, 1963. Individually administered test using Gestalt
designs scored for degrees of rotation for children and
adults; designed to detect type of reading disability and/cr
emotional disorder.

Ayres Spice Test. Western Plycholc aka! Services, 1962. Per-
formance test for children and adults with visual percep-
tion impairment with normative data provided for ars
3-0 to 10-0.

Road Map Test of Direction Western Psychological
Services (Money, ) ). Measures ability to orient to right
cr left, toward and away, and apply to two-dimensioral
plane for ages 7-0 to 18-0.

Ill. ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AND DIAGNOSTIC
TESTS

A. Reading

Gates Primary Reading. Western Psychological Services, 1958.
Group tests of word recognition, -entence reading, and
paragraph reading for grades 1 and 2.

Gates Advanced Primary. Western Psychological Services,
1958. Group tests of word seccgnition and paragraph read-
ing for grades 2 and 3.

*Gates Reading Survey. Western Psychological Services,
1958. Group test including word knowledge, comprehen-
sion, and speed for grades 3 to 10.

Gray Oral Reading Test. Bobbs-Merrill, 1963. Individually
administered reading test that is a useful supplement to
silent reading tests for grades 1 to 12.

Gilmore Oral Reading Test. Harcourt, Brace & World. Ten
graded paragraphs yielding 3 scores-accuracy, compre-
hension, and rate for grades I to 8.

Durrell Analysis of Reading Difficulty. scourt, Brace &
World, 1955. Reading tests yielding an analysis at how
the child reads and where he has difficulty for grades 1.5
to 6.5.

Spache Diagnostic Reading Scales. California Test Bureau,
1963. Battery of interdependent tests measuring specific
componeAs of reading ability from grldes I to 8.

Roswell-Chall Diagnostic Reading Test of Word Analysis
Skills. Essay Press, 1959. Tests child's knowledge of letter
sounds, their combinations into words, and the ability to
apply phonic rules for grades 2 to 4 (informal).

Ron:ell-Chall Auditory Blending Test. Essay Press, 1963.
Test of sound blending for grades 1 to 54- (informal).

hotel Reading Inventory. Felten Publishing Co. Three tests
e% sluating word recognition, word oppc.sites and phonics.

Mor roe Diagnostic Reading Tests and Supplementary Tests.
C. H. Stoelting Co. Readi g test battery consisting of any
silent reading comprehens on test, Gray Oral, Iota Word
R^cognition, Word Discrimination Test, and supplemen-
tary diagnostic tests.

McKee Inventory of Phonetic Skill. Houghton-Mifflin. Read.
ing test measuring phonic dill.

A Quick Phonics Readiness Check for Retarded Readers.
Schack Vita G. Elementary English, 1962, 39, 584-586.
Includes tests of auditory discrimination, sound blending,
and auditory memory (very informal).

Learning Methods Test. The Mills Center, 1512 E. Brov.ard,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 1955. Designed to aid the remedial
reading teacher in determining the student's ability to
learn new words by four different teaching methods.

Dolch Basic Sight Vocabulary Test. Garrard P11.15.
Phonics Knowledge Survey. Ilarccurt, Brace & World (Dur-

kin, Delores, and Meshover, L.), 1964. Phonics test to be
administered to teachers,

LurrellSullivan Reading Capacity and Achievement Tests.
Harcourt, Brace & World. Two parallel tests at each level
reveal discrepancies betwee a undentane!irg of spo&en lan-
guage and understanding of the printed word for grades
2.5 to 6.0.

Doren Diagnostic Reading Teat. American Guidance Service
(Doren, Margaret), 1956. Group test of word recognition
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B. Spelling and Arithmetic

BuswellJohn Diagnostic -est for Fundamental Processes in
Arithmetic. BobbsMerrill. Individual test in which child
works aloud to determine how answers are obtained.

Wide Range Achievement lest, revised edition. Psychological
Corp. (Jastek, J. and Bijou, S.), 1965. Short test of oral
word reading, spelling and arithmetic achievement %vitt,
norms from kindergat ten through college.

Diagnostic and Remedial Manual. Teacher's College, Colum-
bia University, Bureau of Publications, 1940. Individual
Diagnostic Program including 9 tests for grades 1.0 to 6.0.

Lincoln Primary Spelling Test. Educational Records Bureau,
1960-62. Three distinct, but overlapping, levels of spelling
words so that the same test with different words can be
used with children of independent schools (grades 2 to 4)
and those of public schools (grades 2 to 5).

IV. DIAGN3IIIIC LANGUAGE TESTS

Parsons Language Sample. Spradlin, J. E. J. Speech & Hear.
ing Dis., Monograph Supplement No, 10, January, 1963,
8-31, 81-91. In dividuary administered test of language,
including i subtcsts that sample language behavior accord.
;cis s, a Skinnerian model.

Bask Concept Inventory. Follett Publishing Co. (Engelmann,
S.), 1967. Based on an "educational deficit" rather than
"diagnostic-remedial" approach to language deficiencies in
children. Suitable for preschool and primary children or
others with severe receptive language diffictlty. May be
wed with culturally disadvantaged and auditorily impaired.

'Illinois Test of Psycholinguistie Abilities. University of Illi-
nois Press (Kirk, S. A and McCarthy, J. I.), 1961. Indi-
vidually ad: inistered test of language, including 9 subtests
with language ages from 2-0 to 9-6 (now being revised).

Verbal Language Development Scale. Western Psychological
Services (McOrani, M. J.), 1959. Measures language age;
expansion of Vineland Social Maturity Scale fee ages infant
to 15 yea -s.

Orzcck A- hasia Evaluation. 11'cstern Psychological Services,
1964. C omprehensive evaluation of apraxia, ngnosia, and
sensory suppression.

Auditory Discrimination Test. Language Research Associates
(Wepman, J. M.), 1958. Individually administered test of
auditory discriniinatic-n ability for speech sounds its single
words for ages 5-0 to 8-0. Requires concept. of van anj
different.

'',xarnining for Aphasia, Second Edition. Psycholnicai Corp.
(Eisenson, J." Basic standardized procedure for systematic
exploration of the language functions of aphasics for use
ssith adolescents and adults.

Templin.Darlly Sr rcening and Diagnostic Tests for Articula
tion. Bureau of Educational Research and Service, 1960.
Diagnostic and screening tests of articulation for ages 3-0
to 8-0.

fillstead-Wepman Aphasia Screening Test. J. Speech 3c

Hearing Dis , l4:9, 1949. Useful in testing for verbal com-
munication disorders.

V. READINESS AND SCREENING TESTS

Screening Tests far Identif)ins Children with Specific Lan-
guage Disability. Educators Publishing Service (Slinger-
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land, Beth H.), 1962. Three sets of screening tests to
detect symptoms of possible specific language disability in
average children in the primary grades.

The Predictive Index. Harper & Row (De Hirsch, Katrina,
Jansky, Jeanette J., and Lanford, W, 5.), 1966. A diagnos-
tic test of potential reading disabilities comprised of 10
subjects to be given to kindergarteners.

Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude. Bobbs-Merrill. Battery
of 19 tests with separate mental age norms and suttests
separately for ages 4-0 to adult.

The Anton Brenner Gestalt Test of School Readiness, Western
Psychological Services, 1964. Group test which assesses
readiness for school.

Diagnostic Test to be administered by Teachers to Discover
Potential Learning Difficulties of Children. (Peterson,
Wretha). In J. Hellmuth (Ed.), Special Child in Century
21. Seattle: Special Child Publications, 1954, 271-273.

Dyslexia Schedule. (McLeod, J.). Bulletin of the Orton So-
ciety, 1966. Operational means of defining children with
dyslexia.

The Valets Developmental Survey of Basic Learning Abilities.
Consulting Psychologists Press, 1966. 229 developmental
test items with educational relevance arranged sequen-
tially under .asch headings as visual -motor coordin.ttion and
concept development.

Kindergarten Evaluation of Learning Potential ;KELP).
McGraw-Hill (Wilson, J. A. R. and Robeck, Mildred C,),
1967. Helps teacher measure learning potential on the basis
of classroom learning.

First Grade Screening Test. American Guidance Service
(Pate, J. E, and Webb, W. W.), 1966. To identify first
graders in need of special assistance to make sufficient
progress to be rsady for second grade.

Es anston Early Identification Scale. Follett Publishing Co.
(Dillard, H. and Landsman, My 1967. A quick, ob-
jective screening sysirn for human figure drawing which
yields classification as high, middle, or low risk, For use
in kindergarten or early first grade.

VI. SOCIAL COMPETENCE TESTS

Progress Assessment Chart (SmialEmotional First Aid
Teaching Sets) SEFA. N.A M.II , 34 Queen Anne St Lon-
don WI, England (Gunzberg, H. C.), 1963. For use with
mentally retarded children providing a behavioral check-
list of need for training in four main areasself-help, com-
munication, socialization, and occupation.

CaineLevine Social Compe.ency Scale. Consulting Psychol-
ogists Press, 1963. Behavioral rating scale of 44 items to
estimate the social competence of trainable mentally re-
tarded children.

Vineland Sail :Maturity Scale, revised. Psychological

Corp. (Doll, E. A.), 1953. Bintt-t), pc age scale designed to
measure he successive stages of social competence from
infancy to adult life.

Preschool Attainment Record. American Guidance Service
(Doll, E. A.), 1966. Global appraisal of attainment of
children ages 6 months to 7 years in ambulation, manipula-
tion, rapport, communication, responsibility, information,
ideation, creativity.
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SECTION III

EDUCATION, ADMINISTRATION
AND CLASSROOM PROCEDURES

Laura Lehlinen Rogan and Jean E. Lukens

The subcommittee on education undertook to survey
existing instructional services in public schools and the
operational framework for programs for those chil-
dren defined as having Minimal Brain Dysfunction
and Learning Disabilities by Task Force I.

INVESTIGATION OF CURRENT PRACTICES

The method of investigation was a questionnaire de-
signed to be responded to by school administrators in
charge of special programs and by teachers or thera-
pists working with children identified as belonging
within the above classification. The questionnaire con-
sisted of four sections, three sections to be completed
by the administrator and one section to be completed
by the special teacher. The three sections of the ques-
tionnaire directed to the administrator were designed
to obtain information relevant to several areas, spe-
cifically; legal category and nomenclature identifyi.ig
the programs; the types of educational services pro-
vided; the administrative structure employed; eligi-
bility criteria and diagnostic procedures; and the extent
of the services. The fourth section, directed to the
teacher, was planned to survey actual practices and
procedures in the special classroom and/or in the other
u.aching services provided. The latter are subsequently
referred to as nonclass services.

'as an initial step, the State Dep t tments of Edu-
cation in the 50 States were contacted tequesling the
names of all local school districts providing in any way
for children with minimal brain dysfunction and learn-
ing disabilities. From the program directories and list-
ings supplied by the education departments the names
of the local school administrators were obtained. A
total of 600 complete questionnaires were sent. A re-
turn postcard was enclosed for the administrator to
request additional copies of section IV (for the

teacher) in order to obtain as complete a survey in his
district ac possible. A total of 957 copies of section IV
were mailed. A total of 305 returns (50 percent) of
sections 1, II, and III (for the administrator) were
received. Of section IV (for the teacher) 762 (76 per-
cent) were rzturned.

Analysis of the data was based on the returns re-
ceived by May 1, 1967, which represented 37 States.
This sample consisted of 246 of sections 1, II, and III
and 661 of section IV of the questionnare. Replies in
the form of a letter or a completed questionnaire were
received from 50 States and the District of Columbia.
Eight States reported having no programs. Of the six
States that responded after the deadline, one reported
a classification of Educationally Handicapped with five
districts serving 60 children. One had broad legisla-
tion and reported seeing 25 children in two districts.
Four had no specific legislation but 15 local districts
were nee erthcl-ss serving more than 156 children with
learning problems.

NOMENCLATURE

As was to be anticipated, considerable variation was
found to exist in the terminology by which the children
in question were identified in the various programs
throughout the country and by which the programs
themselv es wen- identified. The term "minimal brain
dysfunction" selected by Task Force 1 as most clearly
descriptive of the syndrome of constitutionally based
learning disabilities was use in the survey question-
naire. This term failed to communicate accurately in
many instances, perhaps because of a lack of clarity in
definition, perhaps because the responsibility of the
school toward children with learning problems has
traditionally been to provide education regardless of
the etiology, of the child's problem, and the diagnostic
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classification was viewed as secondary to the practical
problem of education. Some respondents indicated
that, as used in their programs, the term "learning
disabilities" was more inclusive than the term "mini-
mal brain dysfunction" and applied to emotionally dis-
turbed children and children with undiagnosed learn-
ing disabilities as well as to children with neurological
impairment.

It seemed clear from the replies and accompanying
letters that many school systems do in fact program
for children who arc not mentally retarded but who
are disabled in learning. The range of servi:es men-
tioned extends from consultants to the classroom
teacher or from help by specialists in educational
re mediatit.n such as remedial reading experts to

teachers in selfcontained classrooms. The replies re-
flected nationwide awareness of a possible relationship
between minimal brain damage and learning difficul.
ties, but separate educational programing based on
rr cdical diagnosis of central nervous system function
was not necessarily in effect.

The terms used to identify special classes for children
with learning disabilities were, in the order of fre-
quem y found in the replies:

Percent

Educationally Handicapped 39. 5

Learning Disabilities 19.5

Perceptually Handicapped 14.9

Brain Injured 9. 2

Minimal Brain Damage 5. 1

Special Learning Disorders 3.8

In 28 percent of the rerilics some other trrrn was in
Among these were Instructional Center, Emo-

ticnally Handicapped, Neurologically Impaired, Spe-
cific Learning Disabilities, Maladjusted, Socially
Maladjusted, Educationally Maladjusted, Special
Methods, Learning Adjustment, Special Achievement,
Extreme Learning Problems, Extreme Language Dis-
order, Severe Neurological Impairment, Mild Neu-
rological Impairment, Minimal Brain Injury, Behavior
Problem lass, Immigrant Program, and Itinerant
Program.

The terms by which the classes were designated did
not necessarily suggest the criteria for selection of the
children, Of the 7,660 cli'Jren included in the sam-
ple, 4,365 had a mz.dical diagnosis of neurological
dysfunction, yet these children were not solely in pro-
grams whose names conveyed a medical colmovtion.
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The various names for special classes seemed to fall
into several groups as follows:

According to adminittative plan
Instructional Center
Itinerant Program
Immigrant Program

With an educational focus
Educationally Handicapped
Educationally Maladjusted
Learning Adjustment Class
Special Achievement
Special Methods

With an educational focus but with acknowledgment
of some specn.ity of the pro'lem

Learning Disabilities
Special Learning Disorders
Specific Learning Disabilities
Extreme Learning Problems
Special Learning Difficulties

With a social adjustment focus
Err otionally Handicapped
Maladjusted
Socially Maladjusted
Behavior Problem Class
Adjustment Class Program

With a inediccpsychological orientation
Perceptual Development Program
1er ccptually Handicapped
Brain Injured
Minimal Brain Damage
Neurologically Impaired
Neurologically Handicapped
E et reme Language r,sorder
Severe Neurological Impairment
Mild Neurological Impairment
Minimal Brain Injury
Minimal Brain Dysfunction

Nonci tss services, i.e , services provided t, children
ir.lividua]Iy or in twos and threes, were referred to
with equally diverse names as these classes. In all, 36
other terms identifying nonclass programs were men-
tioned. Many of these terms reflected the same kind of
orientati,m as seen in the names by which the class
program were known, e.g., Resource Room, Home
Teaching. Educational Ilandicap, Remedial Develop-
mental, Individual Instruction for Disability Groups,
Teachers of Extreme Learning Problems, Adjustment
'reacher, Teacher Advisement Adjusted Program.
Others suggested a somewhat different plan or ap.



proach in dealing with the learning disability problem.
Many terms referred to a specialist in some other field
(Hearing Specialist, Vision Specialist, Speech Therapy,
Remedial Reading Guidance Service) or a new
specialist whose binction was to assist or supplement
the work of the classroom teacher (Auxiliary Teacher,
Supplemental Instructor, Supportive Tutorial, Teach-
ers Aid Program). One referred to the program as for
ithysically handicapped children with perceptual prob-
lems, and one described it as in.'service with Regular
Teachers. No names with a medieopsychological qual-
ity such as were in use to identify class programs,
e.g., minimal brain injury, perceptually handicapped,
Were reported. Replies to the section on rumclass serv-
ices suggested that in many instances the children with
learning disabilities were being served by the regular
teacher with tilt assistance of an aide or by existing
specialists or- resources which were being used in a more
comprehensive way. Some r "nclass services seemed to
have been specifically designed as new programs in
special education for the learning disability group.

LEGAL TERMINOLOGY

The dilemma of labeling the services for children
with learning problems is also reflected in the legal
classifications of programs within the school structure.
Programs are classified legally for puq.oses of efficiency
in administration, final ring, and supervision. In order
to operate, therefore, services to children with learning
disabilities had to be fitted into existing legal cate-
gories or a ne.: classification had to be ereated. Of the
241 returns on section 1, 212 administrators resp:mded
to the question on legal terminology. The replies indi-
cated that 72 (34 percent) of the programs for chil-
dren with learning disabilities were classified as pro
grams for the physically handicapped, 66 (31 perce,it)
wec classified as educationally handicapped and eight
(4 percent) as emotionally disturbed. The remaining
66 programs were reported to be classified in more
than one legal category or in a new category. Ex-
amples of new categories were neurologically impaired,
brain-injured, perceptually handicapped, learning dis-
orders, multiple handicap, and varying disabilities.

FINANCIAL REIMBURSEMENT

Financial reimbursement (or the programs was re-
ported to come mainly from special education and gen-
vral education funds. Sixtyfit (27 percent) of the
respondents indicated that State and local special edu-
cation funds were the source of financing, and 48 (20

369-317 0 -TO 5

percent) indicated that programs were financed from
general education funds. Seventeen (7 percent) re-

ceived support fron. both. Some e. ricts reported spe-
cial educational programs being funded by Federal
funds, private four dations, or special taxes.

GOALS

Almost the emir number of respondents, 209 (87
percent) indicated that the goal of the special program
was the integratio, of the special class children into
regular classes. A f ns.six in allindicated that such
was not the goal, a
of return to regula
cial class were het
return to regular cl
uation indicated ti

The term "mini]
notes a disruption
ing of the ccntra
number of school t
cated that their
programs, were int
intelligence quotie
Forty replied that
were accepted intc
number of dish ietst
definitive and relia
basis of present test
tice of accepting di'
tentialli normal in
89 with po'entially

7J to 7Q

IQ range

id two indicated that both the goal
class and of remaining in the spe-

Many respondents qualified the
,ss as being gradual or when reeval-
at the child was ready.

,,BILITY LEVELS

al brain dysfunction" in itself con-
in the expected normal function-

nervous system but the greater
stricts of the 236 responding indi-

erviccs, whether classes or other
'ndcd to serve children with tested
is ranging from 80 on upward.
drildren with IQ's from 70 to 79
their programs, A r ztlatively large
:'Elected the difficulty of establishing
4Ic classification of children on the
istruments by their indicated prac-
dren into their programs with "po-
Aligenee" or with "IQ's of 70 to
nigher ability."

80 to 89
'JO to '10
IIn and over,
Potentially normal .

IQ 70 to b) with norm. I
potential

Cla.5es Or her Both
so-Trees services

40 7 12

54 19 37

LC 28 71

42 21 ,l.;
59 17 43

42 13 2i

An individual inte ligence test was required to deter-
mine the child's el gibility for spee'll classes more
often than for non( ass ser.ices. Of the 236 districts
tepoi hug. the Stan 'ord-Iti tet was used by 12: t3
establish eligibility if( r special classes and the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale ft r Children by 111. Only 12 dis-
tricts, ho-.:ever, user the StanfordItinet to determine
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eligibility for nonclass services, while 15 employed the
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children. Sixty-three
reported using the Stanford-Binet, and 67 indicated
that the 'Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children was
employed to determine eligibility for both types of
services. Thirty-three o'her test instruments were men-
tioned as used to obtain additional psychoeducational
infomsation. These could be grouped as tests of gm-
eral ability (group and individual), language develop-
ment, slsual-perceptual organization, gross motor
deselopment, memory, personality, and academie
achievt-ament.

MEDICAL ASSESSMENT

The terminology used to identify the programs, i.e.,
braininjured, neurologically impaired, perceptually
handicapped, etc., did not indicate whether medical
liagnosis was a prerequisite for enrollment in the pro-
gram. Of the total number of programs reporting, 61
percent stated that a medical assessment of the child's
neurological status was required for admission to one
or other of the special programs. This included some
programs labeled percrTtually handicapped or edu-
cationally handicapped. Only 12 percent required that
medically clear-cut neurological signs be present while
45 percent accepted the diagnostic validity of soft
neurological signs.

The questionable usefulness to the schools of a medi-
cal ellagnasis a: a basis for instructional grouping was
perhaps suggested by the info] motion that 49 percent
of the districts did not require a medical assessment of
the child's neurological status but that placement in
either type of special pi ograr., could be decided on the
basis of learning and/or behavior problems. However,
the finding that 61 prcent of the reporting districts
do require or usually obtain such information suggests
that schools do regard neurological studies as con-
tributory to an understanding of the child's failure to
learn according to normal expectations.

OTHER DIAGNOSTIC 'NFORMATION

Judging by the frequency with ss hich measures of
sisua-motor fru noising Isere mentioned as requited
or usually in, luded in the diagnostic procedure for
admission to the special programs, this aspect of chili
development seas regarded as impel-tint. Social and
ens iro lint ntal data with respect to the child's home
and fAinily1%( ze also reported as a very important part
of the diagnostic information required. More than
three-fourrhs of the respondents reported that a per-
sonality study was required or usually obtained as par t
of the procedure for determining eligibility for the
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special program. One-third indicated that such infor-
mation was obtained through a psychiatric study.
Speech an:I language evaluation was mentioned by

yo-thirds of the respondents as forming part of the
usual diagnostic study, and health and de:elopmental
history was reported with the same frequency.

Oddly enough not all of the districts reported the
assessment of the child's educational level as required
or usually obtained in determining placement in the
special program. It is possible that the question posed
in the --;uestionnaire was unclear or that such assess-
ment ordinarily formed part of a more inclusive
psychological evaluation and was not reported
separately.

The replies indicated that among the 236 districts
responding, practice regarding the eligibility for learn-
ing disability classes r '", 1 with "primary per-
sonality and emotion; 1s .as about evenly
divided. Forty-five in ' hil.lren presenting
such problems were a 4, classes designated
for children with lea]] 1.1, 5, and 40 percent
indicated that they ss Childreo with
emotioaal problems jud in reaction to their
primary learning dell( ,i,,ible to the specia:
classes according to / e replies. Hyper-
activity as reported two-thirds of the
respondents did not (1,:.

The complexity o:"
problem is possibly I(
systems reporting. rl
dren in the special p..
committee. This is
or evaluation commit,
sentatives from the s,
ministrative or sup, :s
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went .ipproaches and curriculum. A total of 661 teach-
ers of either classroom or nonelass services from 241
school districts returned the questionnaire. Teachers
of ncnclass services indicated their positions among
other. mentioned as auxiliary teacher, elementary
counselor, speech therapist, and teacher of extreme
reading problems. Since not all of the questions applied
to all situations, some of the questions were unan-
swered. Nevertheless, questionnaire data acre avail-
able for most of the areas of inquiry from 6-16 teachers
serving 7,660 children. The data from this sample in-
dicate the presence of one teacher, on an average, for
12.08 pupils.

SIZE OF CLASS OR CASELOAD

The largest number of teachers (299) reported
having eight to 10 children in their class or caseload,
and 136 reported having 11 to 15 children. Teachers
serving eight to 15 clii,dren comprise 67 percent of
the sample. Forty reported hating fewer than hie
children. Many reported more than 15, and some le-
ported hating a 1 to 1 relationship for short periods of
dine during the day.

ABILITY LEVELS

Teachers reported the intelligence levels of clincher)
actually enrolled in their groups to range from the
borderline retarded to above average classilications.
Many reported that the slower children must be
judged to have a potential for normal intelligence.
None repotted haying severely handicapped children.

CIIRDNOLOGICAL ArIrS

The range of chionoloia,ical ages of children served
in the special programs was reported to extend from
5 to 19 years, or from kinclergar ten through high school
with the greater concentration of seri. ices existing for
the 6- t( 12-year-old age group. The services in the
junior and senior high schools suggest tutorial or small
group leincelia! programs ether than special class
placement for the 13- to 18-year-old age group.

IlOtniC or SPI etkr

1 he majority of traeLers pcicent, 327 of 651
iesiya,ding) repotted that the Ici,gth of limo spent
doting the oily frith their pupns sr as essentially a full
school day ranging frem .11,.; to ( hems in length.
Ninetykio teaches (I) percent) indicated that they
offer Icss than 1 hour }Kr day of special scrice to
(cull child, .N1ost of thc- rrph<S indicated that some
childnn in a group sr lid a per! lion of the school day,

rang ng from one -half hour to more than 3 hours,
in 0)2 regular classroom. Almost one-half of the reports
(40 ;)ercent) indicated that children in a group might
spend half of the school day or more in the regular
class oom.

ADDITIONAL TBERAPIFS

Speech therapy is received by almost one-fourth
(23 percent) or 1,719 children enrolled i the special
programs and, according to the estimates of the teach-
ers wpm-ling, a additional 615 children or 8 percent
should be but arc: not receiving such service.

leachers report that 1,213 children (16 percent)
receive counseling or psychotherapy from some profes-
sional other than the teacher herself and estimate that
as many as 1,513 (20 percent) are in need of further
help in this area and are not receiving it. While the
teacher is not necessarily the person who might best
judge the child's need or ca .city to benefit from psy-
chotherapy or con/ soling, these figures do suggest that
teachers fed that as many as one - third ct-r their group
have emotional problems of such a degree that they
would welcome assistance in dealing with them. A
considerable number of children, 2,578 .:31 percent)
were knot n to be receiving medication.

1FAcIrril ASSISTANCE.

Teachers repotted that consultant help was avail-
able to than from the follossit1 sottices listed in the
elder of frecodu y ssith %shirk they rate mentioned:
Psychologist (8(1 pereent ). speech therapist (78 per-
cent), coordinator of the program (66 pct .entl, 5r ial
>votker (311 percent), and psychiatrist percent).
Remedial leading specialists, school prim ipalS, curti-
culunr octots. and clinic (diagnostic and health)
personnel were also named as fun, ttonirtg n a consult-
ant tole to the Ica( her.

One-foil/di (25 percent) 01 1(.7 of the teachers
repotted }rasing the services r. f ;rs,istant Cr aide
wire might help in the classroom i a varlety of ways
or in the ptepatation of niatetials. Of th teachers

ho did not have an aide. 2571 (10 ',deem) felt that
an assistant was FICCOC(.1 in order to scree the Children
wow adr,i),,-0(3 1 he kind; of a.5;41,thee teccic0

t1ken,Acr.1 in Ole r,n edit tcu1u 11.

I %,r,Rorr:t1 INAcr? n NT

A111,...t thrr c- fourths 171 :cent l or 17.1 of the 637
'cachet, repotting indicated that ihci: r ,aintained a
classroom tshich A., 35 either higId Irrti Illte 1 (vi edging

Still( 'med. l'entv-r'He i 1l percent' reps tr-r; that their
tea( 'ling unit teas tend icted much tic r tcsular class,
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while 74 (16 percent) stated that their classrooms
had a permissive atmosphere.

A large number of teachers (527 or 80 percent)
mentioned that the small class size was a factor in
reducing stimulation, and 479 (72 percent) indicated
that they used room arrangement for this purpose. A
little fess than half, 104 (46 percent reported that
they found cubicles advantageous. Ot} ,'is listed study
carrells, blinders between desks, glassed-in off s, iso-
lated study space, screens. frosted wint:ows, no win-
chAvs, curtains, draw-drapes, minimized room decora-
tions, rug or carpet, limitations on equipment in evi-
&net-, and classroom location within the building as
important factors in 'educing stimuli. Order, consis-
tency, routine, presentation of materials, reinforce-
ment therapy, child adjustment, and the 1 to 1 rela-
tionship were mentioned 1., others.

Fifty-four percent (354) of tic teachers reported
that although they had classes, their work with the chil-
dren was chiefly individual. Three percent (19) of the
teachers reported they taught primarily through group
work and 31 percent (226) felt they used both indi-
vidual and group teaching approaches equally.

CURRICULUM.

Teachers were asked to indicate those currictdurn
areas which comprise the programs for the children
in their groups. They were also asked to designate the
person or service responsible for teaching the various
curriculum areas.

Aradmic skill deuelopment.---(Language arts.)
The general orientation of the special programs toward
cognitive and academic skills development is reflected
in the finding that 512 (77 percent) of the 661 teachers
responding indicated that developing or improving the
child's skills in reading, spelling. writing, grammar.
and arithmetic formed a major part of the curriculum
of the special program. Four hundred and three (63
percent) reported this area of learning was the
responsibility of the special teacher, 15 (2 percent)
indicated the regular classroom teacher carried this
responsibility, and 102 (16 percent) indicated the
special teacher and the regular classroom teacher
shared this teaching.

Coritrat ortar.- -(Social studies, teicnce, etc.)
Learning of content ss as mentioned as fanning a major
part of the curriculum by only 15 percent (99) of
the teachers responding. in most instances it is taken
up as needed. Three hundred and thirty-three (57 per-
cent) of the special teachers give song emphasis to
content. Sixty-four (II percent) of the teachers re.
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plied that it is the regular classroom teacher who
carries the responsibility for teaching this subject
inatt'r. A variety of means for teaching content-laden
material was reported, including the use of services
of the librarian or other special teachers (science and
social studies), visual aids, educational television, and
field trips.

Oral communication skills. -These skills were indi-
cated as comprising an important part of the curricu-
lum by 621 teachers and a major part of the
curriculum by 346 (52 percent). Most of the special
teachers (361, 58 percent) were responsible for the
teaching in this area of development. Resource
teachers (11) and speech therapists (15) were men-
tioned as carrying this 1 sponsibility in some of the
programs. Thirty-five teachers indicated the responsi-
bility was carried jointly by the special teacher and the
regular classroom teacher, and 96 reported the respon-
sibility shared by the special teacher and the speech
therapist.

Gross motor rlecelopment.Instruction in this area
was reported to be part of the curriculum by 596
teachers and of major importance by 37 percent (243).
Three hundred and thirteen (52 percent) of the spe-
cial teachers assumed the responsibility for conducting
a program intended to improve the child's gross motor
skills. Sixty-three replies specified the physical educa-
tion teacher as the one responsible for this curriculum
area, and 91 specified the responsibility shared by the
special class teacher and the physical education instruc-
tor. In improving the child's development in this area,
a great many other persons ssith widely varying skills
and competencies were mentioned. Examples of some
tsho assisted in this area were volunteers under guid-
ance, student teachers and interns under direction,
aides, parents, and assistant teachers. In all, over a
hundred categories of ..ssistants were listed including
an optometrist, physical therapist, motor therapist, oc-
cupational therapist, music teacher, and fifth grade
helpers.

Fine tisuo-motor skills.- -Development of these

skills was listed as part of the curriculum by l;31 teach-
ers and specified as a major prt of the curriculum by
56 percent (372). The special class teacher %sac named

as the one in charge of this area in 453 (75 percent)
of the reports. The regular classroom teacher +sac
mentioned as being responsible in 15 replies. Here
again various categories of personnel were mentioned

as sharing this training responsibility. 'Ube physical
theta' st. occupational therapist, tutor, and resource
teachc, sere all listed. In most instances several per-



sons were named as shar'ng the teaching of these skills.
According to the listing of participating personnel, the
special teacher and some assistant, variously called
aide, assistant teacher, parent, volunteer, art teacher,
and visual perceptual specialist very often carried
this part of the curriculum responsibility.

Social skills.(Group living.) While this might not
be defined as a formal curriculum area, it was re-
garded as important by 596 teachers and as a major
area by 34 percent. The special teacher was listed as
responsible 426 times (70 percent), the regular class
teacher 37 times. Other personnel in various combina-
tions were listed many times, including a speech
teacher, volunteers, counselor, aide, intern, homemak-
ing teacher, music teacher, and psychologist.

TRENDS

Awareness of the problem presented by essentially
normal children who do not learn for one reason or
another and who nerd special programing is nation-
wide. Many States already have legislation recognizing
the special needs of these children. In other States pro-
grams have des-eloped under local initiative and are
financed irons funds outside the special education
budget. Programs have tended to be organized in areas
where administrative flexibility and resources of per-
sonnel, funds and community services have been fav-
orable. Referral for learning problems is accepted as
a valid basis fcc individual diagnostic study and pos-
sible special educati ,nal programing.

Terminology both in reference to identifying the
child with a learning dicalidity ac well as the programs
developed in answer to Lis needs is far from being
universally accepted. At least 30 different terms arc
curiently in use N. hi, are variants of "educationally
handicapped," -lea riling disability," "perceptually
handicapped," "minimal brain damage." The terms
and variants in most °nation use favor an educational
rather than a iliedical connotation, perhaps suggesting
some specificity or dr se lopmen tal origin to the learning
problem.

More than 'tall c.f the children presently being served
are reportrd to have a inerlically established diagnosis
of neurological eh-sfun.tion. fhis percentage in all
probability tairitc!y reficcis neither the number of
le3,11'11,7. disshility race; in land') minimal cerebral
dysfunction in-ry I an tiological factor nor the num-
ber of child cc with iqing prer-r,rarns whose learn-
ing failures r an caw:illy related to nervous system
dysfunction. Net ad es;r-ting programs rendre medical
diagnostic studies as all admissibility. requirement.

To an unprecedented degree in education, the plan-
ning for children with learning disabilities a multi-
disciplinary effort both from the .tandpoint of diag-
nosis and class assignment, as well as therapeutics. The
professional specialtties of psychology, medicine, speech
and language therapy, social work, physical education
and/or physical and occupotional therapy supplement
the work of the specialist in education. In his capacity
as administrator the educator serves as coordinator of
the information and services of other disciplines. The
teacher functions as the central figure responsible for
the child's learning, not only through specific educa-
tional programing but also in implementing the recom-
mendations of other specialists.

At the present time, the great majority of programs
are regarded as short term or remedial in nature,
anticipating a termination point at which time the
children will be absorbed into the regular elasscs with
no further need for special planning. The reported
upper age limit of 19 years may suggest that many
cases were identified very late in their set ool careers.
On the other hand it may represent recognition of a
factor of per sistence or chronicity to the problem which
manifests itself in changing ways as the child grows
and as school demands change. Ilia present programs
are designed for children in the normal intellectual
range, broadly interpreted. No information was ob-
tained on what may or may not be done for children
falling below this demarcation line who are classified
as retarded or borderline in intelligence. Recognition
of the di,- nostic complexities and the persisting
enigmas of trild development seeras to be reflected in
the willingness to permit placement of the child falling
within the borderland of normalcy to be determined
by his functioning within the special setting rather than
on the basis of objective test results alone.

Clinical study as well as educational testing is con-
sidered essential for admissibility of children to special
classes while remedial programs of a nonclass nature
accept children for help with more isolated problems
and -iihout investigation of causal factors. A vast
expansion of the child psychologist's armament has oc-
curred to include a great variety of tests which con-
tribute specific ink: aration to the diagnostic effort.

Practice is about es enly divided on the inclusion of
the children with primary Cniotic11.11 prONeln, in
flatus for children stith !ram ng disabilities. Teachers
report a need for more consultation or therapeutic
assistance in dealing smith children mho have emotional

problems. Tutorial or small group remedial help is
preferred cis cr the self-contained classroom for the
adolescent age .group, Parallel to the organizati,m of
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the special teaching programs on a short -term basis is
the reported finering that most of the children ilivolved
spend varying amounts of their school day in the
regular classroom.

The involvement of a large staff of ancillary per-
sonnel from within the school faculty or on a volun-
teer or training basis from ontside the school is com-
mon in order to provide the many therapies required.
This appears to reflect the multifaceted nature of the
syndrome of minimal cerebral dysfunction as tin.
therapies range over any of the systemsmotor, per-
ceptual, cognitive, language, social, and emotional-
which may be involved.

Classroom procedures reflect recognition of the
uniqueness of individual kart- patterns as seen in
the teachers' practice of Inc 1 instruction. Envi-
ronmental modifications ,pecial curriculum
adjustments were report.y. I. e majority. There
appears to he greater awareness and perhaps under-
standing of various areas of child development and
deficits, with an orientation toward rernediation, rather
than simple reduction of standards or reteaching at a
slov..er pace.

ISSUES

CI ARIFICAIION OF TERMINOLOGY AND IDENTIFICATION

OF SYNDROMES OF LEARNING DIFABII ITV

The present construct of learning disability is de-
scriptive and suggests no etiological factors. Within this
heterogeneous group are undoubtedly subgroups of
syndromes related to differing etiologies, e.g.. learn-
ing disability minimal brain dysfunction. While etio-
logical factor . n. ay or may not be /1.1;0(11 to educational
programing, they ...tr.,: surely related to medical man-
agement of symptoms, parent understanding of the
child and intrafamilial relationships, and perhaps
vocational planning. The cln ical and research efforts
at clarification of diagnosis may not he the prime
responsibility of the schools, but it deserve; their full
cooperation.

CLASS ASSIGNMENT OF CHILDREN WITH I EARNING

DISABILITIES

Several choices within the school structure are avail.
able: Regular graded Oa cSrooin. rio,ngladed primary
and eleincrtaty school. special class, remedial instrc.
tion in S[11.11/ groups or inelieidual sr Scions, SpC i.11i7C(1

ElctrUctiotl for 1 -amine disorders in small groups or
inch % dual sessions Data are not available as to which
kinds of plans are mast effective for ,which types of
chiPren.
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GROUPING OF CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES

IN SFECIAL SERVICES

The question to be answered is: What should he
the basis for placement? Should placement be based on
(1) medical-psychological diagnosis, including etiol-
ogy, (2) psychocd, cational assessment, indicating
areas of deficit, (3) achievement failures in specific
areas of skill such as reading and arithmetic, or (4)
sc.7ial adjustment?

ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION

Is an individual or special class approach the most
effective way to deal with learning and/or achieve -
Inert deficiencies? Might not other arrangements such
as nongraded elementary, schools and flexible ability
grouping benefit many children with relatively mild
problems?

CURRICULUM OONSIDEFtAr1NS

Is the curriculum for young children ovenveighted
in certain directions, e.g., providing experiences and
developing languase, or would a good developmental
curriculum provide more opportunities for developing
gross motor. visual-perceptual and grapho-motor
skills? 11'ould such a curriculum servo- to stimulate de-
velopment in these areas in children with marginal
problems without the need for individualized evalua-
tion and special teaching except for severe cases?

BINDS OF INFORMATION ESSENTIAL TO PLANNING FOR

THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN WITH LEARNING
DISABILITIES

Obtaining information is time-consuming and costly
especially when the services of specialists are required.
In placing children for optimum educational benefit, is
it necessary. to obtain a developmental history, family
history, nedical and neurological diagnosis, psychiatric
diagnosis, psychological evaluation, educational evalua-
tion, and evaluation of speech and motor develop-
ment?

Psychological studies, depending upon time avail.
able and psychologist's training, are often either too
limited or too detailed, What tests or observations are
most relevant in differentiatin4 learningproccss prob-
:CM; from motivational problems.? What are the rela-
tivo roles of cognitive and effective factor; in contribut
ing to educational maladjustments? I lovc signif.cant a
contributor is a tinidimensional teaching approach
which accepts individual diffetenccs in interests and
talents but provides only a one-track approach to the
acquisitions of scholastic skills?
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INDn'DIJALIZED REMEDIAL METII')DS

Failire to r. aster basic academic skills such as read-
ing, spelling, and arithmetic is the syniatom which
most often in a child's being referred as a
learning probli In. Would more indiviclualzed remed-
ial methods aimed specificali) and directly at improv-
ing these skil.; benefit many children with learning
problems without the necessity for a detailed psycho-
educational am ressment?

AGES '20R INDIVIDUAL. CLINICAL TEACHING

:Maturation rates arc not the same for all children.
Many apparent deficits in alticulation, auditory per-
ception, visuo-motor organization, and motor skills
improve with maturation t d general practice without
the need for specific intervention. In the long run,
would a developmental curriculum through 8 years
of age he more effective for immature or slow develop-
ers than individual, corrective teaching? What ate the
iges at which the above-mentioned abilities typically
inatum

gs.RsisrrNcr. OF THE DEFICITS

Do the deficits now being identified represent remed-
iable deficits or will they persist throughout the child's
school career as permanent deficiencies? If the defi-
cits are permanent, then schools will need to plan for
vastly expanded services into adolescence and for oc-
cupational guidance programs which recognize there
limitations.

DT RSONNTI, TRAINING

In addition to development of the specialized skills
of the learning disabilities teacher, understanding of
the ploblem wall need to be acquired by the adminis-
trator, the regular classroom teachers from kinder-
garten through high school, special teachers, and
counselors since the children in question spend pat t of
their day in the regular classrooms and ultimately may
renrin to the regular classroom on a full-time basis.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Open lines of communication between professionals
of the various disciplines woiking on the problems of
diagnosis and therapeutics should be maintained and
increased if possible. Programs are in their infancy,
and Milos ation And experimentation at the focal lo el
should he cri«ruraged in It:sponse to unique local
car unananics as will as to challenge and check cur-
ls ilt procedures.

Because of the heterogeneity of the group now being
identified as learning disabilities and because of the

large numbers of children involved, a variety of good
programs should be developed as resources in addi-
tion to special classes or othe: instructional services.
Present trends in general education may help the
children with a maturational lag and bring about ear-
lier referral for the child with more severe problems.

Programs such as the following should be initiated
or improved:

a. Good developmental kindergarten-primary pre-
grams with well-balanced curriculums providing for all
aspects of early cognitive development (perceptual,
visuo-motor, language, concepts)

in Expansion of readiness testing for kindergarten
entrance as a basis for flexible "maturity" groupings
with specialized curriculums at the kindergarten level;

c. Transitional or extended readiness classes fir
children who silos: a lack of readiness for first grade;

S. Nongraded or flexibly graded primary programs
permitting passage of the child from one level to
another according to his developed capacity to deal
with the instructional demands rather than chronologi-
cal age; transitional classes leading into second or
third grade as a paitial solution for the school which
retains its grade structure; specia, nonrepetitive cur-
riculum in the tranntional classes;

c. Regrouping- within classes or within several
classes for instruction in skills according to preferred
learning modes, primarily arditory emphasis in
reading (phonics, or visual (sight-word reading) for
children with strengths in these areas;

J. Provision in later elementary grades (through
regrouping) for teaching basic silolastie skills to chil-
dren who for various reasons (illness, absence, im-
maturity, family mobility) have not mastered diem
at the nonnative age; teaching of phonics beyond the
second and third grades;

g. Utilization of existing specialists through expan-
sion of co,npetencies for individual or small group help
to children with learning disabilities; for example,
extension of techniques and knowledge of remedial
reading therapists and speech correctionists to include
work with children of inininial brain dysfunction;

h. Development of learning laboratories for special
skills such as filyary reference, study approaches, or-
ganization of material, especially in the upper elemen-
tary and high school To els.

Many (Maier changes arc recommended. A change
in the philosophy and orientation Of teachers of the
calor ahlt mentally handicapped 1, ncickary to allos
more prescriptive teaching of the child with large
discrepancies or irrcgaliaritics of function at the EMU
level. A change in the teacher training curriculum to
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include greater understanding of child development
and techniques of teaching the "irnmatm" child
also required. Further research on learning in early
childhood relating to the improvement of instruc-
tional practices z nd prevention of disabilities is

mandatory. There is a great lack of evidence for many
of the educational practices now being adopte Mot E

knowledge is required at all levels. Investigation into
the effects of various procedures at different age levels,
e.g., gross motor training for the older child, is also
important. Further, research into maturation patterns
in various areas of perception, fine motor dexterity,
auditory and language skills is greatly needed. Since
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many of the children in question are not a segregated
group but will spend a large part of the school day
in regular cla' , it is essential that all teaching staff
develop an understanding of the learning disabilities
problem. The accumulation of long range data is neces-
sary in order to set realistic goals for the child and his
pa,Nits. Adequate educational planning requires
multidisciplinary interaction to handy the variety of
children viewed as learning disabilities. A reorganiza-
tion of the legal structure of special education which
stresses degrees of !earning as tl e basis for instructional
classification in place of or in addition to etiology-
based groupings is essential.



SECTION IV

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION FOR THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN
WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES

Norris G. Haring, William R. Reid, and James D. Beaber

A cursory review of developments in the education
of exceptional children reveals a gradual but con-
tinuous course of instructional refinements. The quest
of special educators for obtaining more reliable infor-
mation on the tehing-learning process has played a
significant role in ths-se developments. An even greater
contribution to more effective education for children
has come through the search for instructional pro-
cedures which would yield results with children who
have learning diva?

These gains in instructional procedures have come
about through (1) evaluation of the teat hit ;-learnin
act, (2.) precise specification of the skills and knowl-
edge the teacher must acquire (perfoilnance niterial
to function effectivCy in the teaching-learning t. and

(31 establishment of training programs dosigned to
develop these skills and knowledge. The degree's of
refinements visible in teacher research. training, and
performance, especially, have besot Iiossihlr through
refinement of evaluation Frocedures lulu Clonal for the
classroom, designed to cthiate the inde)t ndent vari-
ables of the teaching-learning act (0.I.eat-y and
Becker. 1967; Nolen, Kun7leinann, and Hating, 19u8:
Bateman, 1961). Refinements :No have become feasi-
ble through increased precinct, in specifying perform-
ance eritelia. Statements of performance criteria have
gradually been spec died in terms of bc-hat lots which
can be directly evaluated. This es idence reveals that
education is becoming more scientific (or more
accurate) in iis evaluation of methods designed to
irriptose instructional pmeeduies.

Specific des elopinents sshicli have contributed to
irc..,,sed pro kion in inst111kii011 1-11Ill'il({1 is

1).(( ha IF.:C5 (0/51.7%;1111e It on teat her

It '611111'4, in objectives and content of incQtams of
professional iirrii,ration, in standards for accredita
Lion and cettification, and in the methodology of

302-3170- 70 0

direct, systematic observation. It is a history of refine-
ment in the:

1. Specification of the skills and knowledge teachers
should have in order to teach effectively;

2. Measurement procedures designed to evaluate the
effectiveness of training programs developing
these skills and knowledge and designed to (valu-
ate teacher effectiveness in application of these
procedures to the classroom,

3. Research technique, designed to determine
relevant independent variables of training pro-
grams, teacher pet form:lice, and child perform-
ance; and

4. Unification requirements as they have come to
specify more precisely the skills teachers must
exhibit.

All desclopinents in educat,..tn reflect evidence of forg-
ing this route (O'Leary and Becker, 1967; Gallagher,
1967; Quay, Ilcrry, McQueen, and Sprague, 1966;
Baternall, 1966; Cruickshank, Junkala, and Paul,
1967: kirk, 19680. Advancements in educational le-
search. training. and service have been and will be
through refinements in instructional procedures.

RE-SI-ARC-II IN PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

Professional training ptogranis itt learning disabil-
ities. at !cast fonnally. are only a few years old, con-
setpaintly, icsearsh does not specifically !elate to

evaluation of tiainees, tealhcr5, or training programs
in this area. Research in washer training front other
areas of ial edut ation ( Ma, Id(' and N1i1li:ni 1(.170:

Wail, 1966: SI Imarii. 1967! and hum (Auk a-

0,11 ;not 1(+61:

of College < of 1(.1( lIcr 1-:(1(i acon. 1"(i1: and

Untult, 1967,, losses ( r, 1111,11d( 1(11 itlf, 50111 (05,11-

fratit,lig Isyuisin 10 IC% it'w and Na111.111(.11 of eure nit

prof, ssirr ,31 piooaink in learning
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Quite possibly the three most relevant features (torn
the findings of research on teacher preparation are that
(1) little effective research has been accomplished
(Balow, ;966; Fargo and I faring, 1966), (2) specifica-
tion of observable teat her behaviors is essential to any
further refinements in teacher training, evaluation, and
research, and (3) the refinements in direct observation
and measurement of behavior in the classroom during
the teaching-learning act are the most significant and
promising developments to come from research Outs far

I Blatt, 1966; Wallen and 'Da, ers, 1963). The limited
research that has been repotted indicates that educators
neither know what to teach the teacher [ICI' how to
evaluate her. Failure to identify chat to teach stems
from failure to identify responses a skillful teacher
makes to facilitate learning. Such failure results largely
front lack of direct observation and systematic record-
ing of the ongoing attic ity dining the teaching-learning
art (Mackie arm Williams, 1959; Walien and Travers,
1963). With this .atus in mind, three issues arise for
consideration in teacher training; (11 Specification of
performance criteria defined in tel of observable
teacher responses; (2) iitili/ation of techniques for
direct observation. recording and measurement of
classroom bdtavior: and (31 measurement of child
performance as the ultimate criterion of teacher
effectiveness,

Techniques for accurate and reliable response data
obtained front direct obseiyation have become more
and incte refined. Research. however. exhibits that

need tires for observing cla csionin behavior Lave not
yet Leen utili/cd with enough pro( ision in defining the
dependent variable to ield act urate results for assess-
ment of the independent variables of classroom per-
formance (Nfedlcy and Nlincel, 19631.1-be use of direct
obseration procedures ". . . to obtain more valid,
reliable measurement of differences in the typical
behaviors which oc c isle in different clarsroonis, or in
different situations in the sante classtoom . . .' (Med-
ley and Mit/el, 1964,11.250 was (nig:nal:). introduced
in the elassroom to study teacher etre( theness (I lot n.
1911). In order to obtain valid, it:habit' information,
these procedures require the utiliiation not only of
pre( ice definitons of the dependent variable but also
continuous, systematic measurement of the specified
licha ior mulct stable conditions. Medley and Mit/el
unelcucote the necessity for behavior ineacmcnient
Ilitt,uell tstc mane! oh:el\ anon. a pi,. cdure thee
spc, ify ccie,11, ing obcc 1\ tioti of ilic! bcho. ior, tcco: d-
ing of its nt t nr I f IW inuneclian and inea:uic mcnt of
the lxliavior, from the tec oid to enable identification
of cffec ki e patterns of teacher behavior which laid-
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itate child performance and skill development toward
instructional objectives.

Data supporting the content or process of most cur-
rent training programs is either lacking or inadequate.
Results thus far have suffered from methodological
problems, subjective judgments, inadequate criterion
measures, and sampling problems (Balow, 1966). Re-
search on teaching has been based almost totally on
an intuitive approach and thus is yet in the early stages
of scientific development. Comparisons between two
vaguely defined renditions have usually been the
byword in instructional methodologies. Any methodo-
logical problem becomes extremely complex and mis-
leading for the teacher or researcher who does not
control the relevant independent variables (Gallagher,
1967). Failure of research to produce results which
exhibit superior teaching methods, i.e., patterns ..f
teacher behavior, is attributable to the fact that the
design of the method investigated did not incorporate
widely enough the interacting principles of learning
(Wallen and Trr. 1963).

The principles of learning cannot be ignored dur-
ing training or teaching or during evaluation of either.
These principles of learning, well demonstrated by
research, must be accounted for during the investi-
gation of method effectiveness, or they act as uncon-
trolled variables of the teaching - learning act and con-
taminate evaluation. In order for scientific research in
education to make any major contribution, patterns
of teacher behavior must be designed for investigation
which do incorporate a wide range of principles of
lean ning.

It might be advisable at this po.nt to list sonic a" the
principles of learning as have been enumerated by
Wailen and Travers (1963, p..191-500) as principles
of instruction.

Principle /.---Behavior which represents the achieve-
ment or par tial act,ievement of an educational objec-
tive !'-iould he reinforced.

Principle 2.- -The introduction of cues which arouse
motivation Lollard the achievement of an educational
objective still increase the effectiveness with which that
objective is achieved. A c ollary; an optimum level
of motivation exists which learnir is facilitated to
a maximum degree.

ific Ye 3.- Pra. ti, e in applying a principle to the
solution of proLlcm: il! tease the prOb3b1lity of
tran,frr of training to rev, plubleins which it quite the
use of the same pi inciplo, for their sc lotion,

Pe 4,- Sines' learncis differ in their tapacity
to 111:11,C the reshot :es to 11 acquired, learning will be
mist efficient if it is planned so that each learner ens-



barks on it prtigrant conunetisuratc with Ins capacity
to acquire new responses.

Principle 5.---If a pupil has had training in imita-
tion, then he is capable of learning by obsert ing dem-
onstrations of the skills to be acquitted.

Princit.'e 6.Alic learner nil] learn more efficiently
if he makes the responses to be learned than if he
learns by observing another make the response or
makes some related response.

"1hc evidence is clear tint pintails of te.-,eleir be.
havior must be derived front scientiliC ceisiiaich

consequently, it is mole than (Mit. to begirt
thinking Gallagher's "unthinkable thoughts- (1967)
on 1 euniettlunt tics clop:tent. and research.
Gallagher mote than suggests that the millions of
dollars ...1113a on evaluation of special education pal.
grams is wasted ) hen the t) pica] espetimental.c ontio1
pomp tic:Imo:it, and post -test n easiitemem
of behavior change mitiptiNC the design. lie uss hi,

as evicluitos serious con -

sidrvation of abandraititctit of such a mscaoli design.
b'ccau.e of the inheteta inability to control the teacher
sat-table. the icsult., defy evaluation. raven licit the
c iii tit 111.1 ate hrtssern identical giours. the conttol of
th al iali1p iviik

lis «ffilLitcs tyserch which evaluates
Itssroom ptoetart,s through pie- and post-test Incas-

ei; to guessinq %chat is inside a package by its stir
and shape. NVith 10111 c lass, ooni evaluation and pack-

gliesiniz, it is only po.sible to leant %dial. is really
by direct cdisctvation. Fifettiye eviiitlati011 of

1,,ssitioni inn ring conditionS, t onscclucttlly. ". , Will

bring a !loud for dilb tent tesearch techniques and
for obsetsirn and recording "acitttal

Classioom oriel 'remit, teaclar -student intel action, and
secpleiRitrig of ideas and materials- (Gallagher, 1967.
p..111).

olisol1atioll of classroom learning Cl ndition;
1.11 only s a pots et fill tool for th1 s ill 1. reliable cvalnai

of !cachet pc,(onnarue and varables telt:sant to
the tea, hite4.1c.onimi acct. Almost all Ivscar is is and

iii the field of plofcssioual peva( ation of spe-
cial education eccogniie the rived for oxpotiriF c in
direct olsrts ation ,lcIren tsith sIiont the
ti Sulk as t, 1"61: Hatt-
bill I:. 1963; Bloom. t),% and Hiss. 1(165: rini.m.
Nit .ittotti. I tt(ii; Vilsorl I1'61 ). Stile ucotnnt rid

(Blew t IN atl..at of 51],f 111- IC:1( Ill I iii a, 11,11

(11,,,11,11111 111141, 1261 Ri I 4.,11110 f1 t

d,st lsat 1:1 the II .1. 11111'.4-1, ,. .11 tLc (1.1-
51..,111 1 k%1' I, .n 11,wislati d iul I 1,104

from simpl. ssalchin¢ What s or:, 1,,lsing

at :Ind nitinvisely describing event, observed, through
very complex procedures which measure the interac-
tion in the classroom by recording behaviors observed
from the teacher and from the children (Medley and
Nfit/el, 1963). Blatt (1966), Gallagher (1967), and
Cruickshank, Junkata, and Paul (1967), as well as
an increasing number of otiir educators, have begun
to stress the importance of direct, systematic observa-
tion el child performance.

As this recognition of the need for obsivation of
behavior began to receive increased recognition from
eclucattns. liehavim al scientists (tom other fields, espe-
cially funs psyt hology. %sere discos cling that one not
uny mild observe behaxiors and make inferences but
also could limit. !.,( record occurrences of
these belt3) lots and the occurrences of temporally
'elated rrtyiuuuncntal events which also could he de-
fined, observed, and counted. Consequendy, making
inferences about reasons for behavior or behavior
hatige becoini s tome( t ssary %then direct observation

and IcrorIhIiC makes exac t spec ifications of interactions
between till' depend, rit vatiahli s and independent
satial,hsa reality.

Teacher lithai ir as well as child behavior can be
evaluated thiough direct, systematic measuicmcnt.
li)ans describes teaching behavior as a "complexly
organized set of behavior vat iables that interact and
combine to comprise the :ninnies of persons as they
go about doing ishat is required of teachers, namely,
. . ) ItiOlit Ming and ieinfelding behavior,
I21 otgani/ing and managing behavior. (3) pre-
senting and demonstiatity4 behavior, (1) evaluating
behavior, and counseling and ad) ising belta)ior-

k)ans, 1967. p. 1:.allS. SC\ cli reasons ), filch sup-
pot t die feasibility of direct observation and s) stem:lie
recording of teacher behavior in process spec if) that
1 t 1 tea/ r bellat ior is Ins fell, (2) empirical study of
teacher behavior is salid. (3) "teacher behavior is
observable;' (,11 teacher behavior exhibits observable
(Tacit cnces. (51 teacher behavior influences pupil
Iiie) lasior. (6 teacher Ixhasior has the goal of estab-
lishing specific pupil behaviors, and (7) "teat her
behavior is relative.-

lt.cseat eh findings eleatly eshibit that tcete her train-
Mg does not use roicise measurement. (ionsequently.
testily; acer oh- is only star HI continue attitudes and
opinions )sliic It may be spur...ills. Re ((lit ttends ill
I of teal 1;cr p t IN rt9iiicc 11,ic polatvd to tic
its], tl.tnce of uttliiin 55111,mile 31,11

to ,,tlitict. Gish C., o'opmcrit is t o,ocita...ine rot the
actiiali/ation of ictilicmc it in tra,1,,
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cedures which necessarily will result in better perform-
ance in the classroom.

PROGRAMS IN PROFESSIONAL. PREPARATION

The newness of training programs in learning dis-
abilities makes accurate summary and evaluation of
content difficult, for rapid changes are an inherent
part of initial program development. The information
that is included in this analysis, however, has been
drawn from a brief review of the development of
training programs in special education leading to the
establishment of programs in learning disabilities, from
a content analysis of current programs, and from a his-
torical perspective of refinements in instruction essen-
tial to present programs.

HISTORY OF SPECIAL EDI*GAITON TRAINING PROGRAM

Before proceeding with a survey of current programs,
a brief review of the development of teacher prepara-
tion in special education will provide a meaningful
background. Professional training programs in special
education have a history of establishment as far back
as 1897 (Sarason, Davidson, and Blatt, 1962; Scholl
and Nfilaz/o, 1965). By 1929, colleges and universities
offering full or part-time programs numbered 43. From
1919 to 1954, the number of colleges and universities
offering sequences of teacher }.reparation in one or
more aroas of exceptionality increased from 77 to 122
(Mackie and Dunn, 1962). By 1953 the categories of
exceptionality included tl.e blind and partially seeing,
crippled. special health problems, deaf, hard-of-hear-
ing, speech handicapped, socially maladjusted, men-
tally retarded, and the gifted. The term "special health
problems" includes "cardiac conditions, epilepsy, endo-
crine disorders, cosmetic defects, and below par con-
ditions"a category into which were placed children
with learning disabilities who manifested no other
observable handicap (Professional Standards for Per-
sonnel in the Education of Exceptional Children,
1966).

The Federal Government recognized the heed to
stimulate development of programs in special educa-
tion in 1958 when it authorized support of training
programs in mental retardation through Public Law
85-926. Since that time Federal support has been
emended to inch.de the t .aining of personnel for all
areas of handicapped children through amendments
in Public Law 88-161 and Public Law 87 -276.

in:11;,., in 1966. Federal support hccame as ailablc
for traini Ig 1. !sound in learning disabilities, at which
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time 12 institutions of higher learning were funded
(Chalfant and Kass, 1967) : De Paul University,
Northwestern University, Yeshiva University, George
Peabody College, San Francisco State College, and the
Uni'..ersities of California (Los Angelesl, Florida, Illi-
nois, Kansas, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin
at Milwaukee. Along with these 12 federally supported
programs there are a number of °tiler institutions pro-
viding programs for training personnel in learning
disabilities. Tut their inaccessibility at this time makes
evalwision of their content infeasible. A substantial
number of programs in learning disabilities were de-
veloped from course offerings already available as part
of the standard curricula of chili development, cur-
riculum and instruction, educational psychology, re-
medial rading, or special education. Further, profes-
sional training programs in several other areas of
exceptionality, especially programs training personnel
to work with socially and emotionally disturbed chil-
dren, offer training similar to the above 12 programs.

The overali concern for these exceptional children
,as and still is the diagnosis and remediation of learn-

ing disabilities. Throughout the long development of
teacher training in special education, however, there
has remained a ". . . great gap in teacher education
between the everyday function of the teacher and the
curriculum by which we prepare them" (Sarason,
Davidson, and Blatt, 1962, p. 117).

CURRENT STATUS OF PROGRAMS IN FROFFSSIONAI.

l'REPARATION

The national picture of training programs in learn-
ing di-abilitic- can be viewed from the type of reaching
model emphasized, from training objectives specified,
from the form of the programs, i.e., by courses in com-
mon and clock hours in class and practicurn, from eval-
uation procedures used, and from degrees granted.
Programs can be compared by their similarities and dif-
ferences in instructional models and in their degree:
of observable instructional refinements. The focus of
most curricula is eclectic, without a point of view. Pro
grains generally reflect a rnultidiss iplinary emphasis,
eclectic theory orientation, inferential basis for teacher
training, and program evaluation based on listings of
course names and hours. There are several programs,
however, where the core curriculum is based on one
model of instruction, with content designed to develop
skills for designing and evaluating classroom teaching
inctlicxls within the principles of learning ,vrad instruc-
tion. Teachers are trained to ti4e lvellas ior lass to guide
their educational decisions. '1 hese training sequences



have established program and teacher evaluation
through direct measurement of teacher and child per-
formance, One prcgram not strictly designed for
learning disabilities builds its trainin' experiences
around a "structured approach founded upon the con-
cept of contiguous conditioning and developed from
a detailed analysis of the psychneducational deficits
which characterize the child" (Cruickshank, et al.,
1967, p. 53). The other two programs base experi-
ences in the curriculum on procedures which apply
the principles of learning and which directly eval-
uate tht. effectiveness of the specific applications on
the performance of the child.

All the programs generally emphasize a core cur-
riculum, didactic and practicum experiences in diag-
nosis and remediation, and supplementary experiences
from courses in child development, psychology, speech
and hearing, and courses providing additional remedial
emphasis. State-approved programs for teacher certi-
fication in this area presently emphasize courses in
learning, in tests and measurements, in special educa-
tion, and in diagnostic and remedial techniques (Bate-
man, 1966).

Training objeclices.Specification of objectives for
training are observable to some degree for each pro-
gram, ranging from a few vaguely stated goals to
objectives which state very precisely the skills the
teacher should acquire through training. Almost all
programs specify objectives using terms like develop-
ment of "pertinent knowledge," or a "high level of
theoretical understanding," or "aim to produce fully
qualified special teachers." One program more closely
approximating measurable objectives includes state-
ments such as "development of 'clinical educator
armed with the skills of a behavioral scientist, " and
making "trainees competent in inderstanding, diag-
nosing, and remediating the learning deficits." Another
program approximating an observable criterion refers
to the development of "general scientific problem-
solving techniques, rather than specific methodologi-
cal skids' (Haring and Whelan, 1966).

Unfortunately the lack of clarity in these objectives
makes evaluation of teacher skills or (raining program
effectiveness impossible. For example, how does one
know when a teacher has acquired "pertinent knowl-
edge." or has a ''high level of theoretical understand-
ing? Kier, attempting to csaluate the acquisition of
"general sciooli(ic probleinsol% ing techniques- mould
not Ire %fly valid Cr reliable without specification of a
more operational definition.

There are seven I programs, however, where train-
ing objectives are ouch more precise, defined more
operationally in trims of responses which can be
observed and measu er' The following list of objectives
is an example of per fonnance criteria for one training
program:

1. The teacher r training can effectively assess
child perform; we in four areas: the academic,
verbal, social, and physical requirements in the
classroom.

2. The student 1acher establishes systematic pro-
cedures of obk-rving, recording, and analyzing
behaviors.

3. Thorough this analysis the teacher establishes the
child's prefereeree for activities, and his efficiency
in various task performances.

4. The student teacher acquires functional infor-
mation about the presently available imtructional
materials within the broad range of content
materials including reading, science, math,
language, and social studies.

5. With this information and with assessment in-
formation on task accuracy and efficiency, the
student teacher plans a wide program arrange-
ment for bntli sequence and scope of skill
development.

6. The traMie develops systematic procedures for
maintainim4 ongoing task perforaiance. This
includes the continuous collection of response
data on aeon acy and efficiency of child per-
formance from which to make teaching decisions.

7. The student teacher arranges programs and pro-
cedures enabling systematic management of
accurate, efficient performance on instructional
program;

8. The trai,.; e r'emonstrates the acquisition of these
skills with individuals and with groupings of
children.

The objectives re based on the fact that the skills
of th.: teacher can he defined by the types of responses
she rnakcs under syified conditions. Comparison of
the ()lies and nu; I.er of responses the teacher makes
relevant to pi espre ified performance criteria is the
basis for evaluation. liether or not the teacher is
assessing the skills of the child or measuring his per-
formance dining it mediation, the teacher's skills are
reflrcted in the is ry she identifies and measures the
dependent satiable and in the way she accounts for
and controls the independent vatiatrles of ts.sessment
or rr. mediation rt cc icinn (1) in defining and III(a.kt'

.; respons,s of a performance, (2) in isolating. iden-
tifying, and lei; ents in the immediate environ-
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ment relative to the child's performance, and (3) in
making decisions from the performance data arc the
requirements which exhibit her skills.

Training models..1s has been pointed out, the
model upon which the majority of training sequences
arc based is eclectic and theoretical in orientation
without a point of view although there are s vcral
programs where core sequences arc based on one model
of instruction. One of these programs bases its training
programs on a structured approach through contiguous
conditioning. The other two programs have a core
sequence designed to function within the framework
of application of principles of learning to teaching
methods. Teachers are trained to plan and evaluate
teaching methods within the framework of the prin-
ciples of learning and to use these laws of behavior to
guide decisions which will facilitate performance.
Within these two latter programs, specific training
objectives are established as terminal performance
criteria, and the content and experiences of the train-
ing arc designed to develop the specified skills. Further,
the trainee's performance is assessed continuously in
order to evaluate both (1) the trainee's approximation
to terminal skill development and (2) the effect of the
training procedures on acquisition of skills in the
trainee. 0 -: rail, the training emphasizes improvement
of instructional procedures through measurement of
child performance under specified conditions.

Curriculum content. -:1s it has been stated earlier,
programs generally include a core curriculum, didactic
and practicum experiences in diagnosis and remedia-
tion, and supplementary experiences from courses in
child develepment, psychology, speech and hearing,
and courses providing addi'ional remedial emphasis.

Draining programs make an attempt to provide
many viewpoints on behavior, assessment and manage-
ment and teachers are trained to operate from a theo-
reti al Isasis lather thar from an experimental basis.
1 !tr. r ;ping sequence .n these programs emphasizes
majo ef at acteristics of these children, a historical
..iew from any research conducted, clinical methods
of identity. and educational implications and methods.
all originating from a theca, lical of vi w. The
objectives specified at goals for training are usually
stated in terms providing no clarification of the actual
skills the teacher will acquire.

'The curriculum center, around similar courses de-
signed to develop skills in assessinent and /mediation
of learning disabilities (Chalfant and Kass, 1967). Ex-
perience in assessing specific deficits in learning is
provided in courr.e content which ranges from one
course, prodding experience in diagnosing a variety
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of learning disabilities, to several courses each focus-
ing on more specific disabilities.

In training programs where the curriculum has an
eclectic orientation, the core training program usually
begins with a general survey of measurement and test
interpretation. In these programs experience in educa-
tional assessment includes case history taking, clinical
observation of behavior, clinical examination to deter-
mine intellectual capacity, discrepancy between ca-
pacity and achievement level, and identification of
specific assets and deficits. These procedures are well
described in section 11 (Bateman and Schiefelbusch)
of this report.

Educational assessment usually entails a sequence
of courses in tests and measurement with a iniunium
of one coarse in each of three areas: (1) Survey of
tests and rr easurement, (2) individual intelligence test-
ing, and (3) diagnosis of learning disabilities. These
courses are designed to provide "basic skills and com-
petencies with which to pinpoint specific learning dis-
abilities, and to plan and implement remedial pro-
grams" (Chalfant and Kass, 1967, p. 5).

Training experiences in educational assessment
vary depending on whether or not the program is
eclectic or based em one model of instruction. Train-
ing programs where the ins!ructional mode/ empha-
sizes the application of the principles of learning
provide experiences in educational assessment requiring
procedures of systematic observation and recording of
behavior during the actual teaching-learning act in
the classroom or the individual setting. Records of
direct observation are used to discover patterns of
behavior and classroom events which may be func-
tionally related.

Two of the three programs based on one model of
instruction go beyond systematic observation and re-
cording of specified observable behavior. These two
programs also provide experiences in identification,
measurement, end manipulation of the learning condi-
tions temporally related to the behaviors receiving
systematic, continuous measurement. Systematic con-
tinuous measurement of the dependent variable where
the independent variables are spec fied and held con-
stant during measurement is a teaching method for
determining functional relationships between the
child's pattern of performance and the learning con-
ditions arranged.

Educational assessment here is concerned with an
es aluation functional to the setting where /mediation
will take place. l'he training sequence guides experi-
ences in designing "teaching methods" for the child
which liclude (1) a plan for programing the learning



conditions and (2) a plan for utilization of procedures
to evaluate the effects of these conditions on The child's
performance (Wal len and Travers, 1963).

Training experiences in planning and implementing
remedial treatment either occur concurrently with or
subsequent to techniques in diagnosis. All 12 training
programs federally funded underscore the diagnostic-
remedial process as a single continuous entity and
divide about half and half in their order of training
these skills.

Quantitative description.--The required core cur-
riculum for all the programs surveyed ranges from four
to 10 basic courses, all of which present at least a sur-
vey of diagnostic and remediation practices. most of
which provide specific clinical experience in assessment
and remediation tactics, and some of which also re-
quire acquisition of a broad background of informa-
tion and theory. Human growth and development,
behavior and language skills deviance, and curriculu:a
development are emphasi/ed in the latter courses.
taught within and without their education departments.
Several of the institutions require die acquisition of
broader and more intensive diagnostic skills than
other s. Those institutions not requiring an intensive
preparation in assessment usually offer this option for
those desiring the training 11 aring and Whelan. 1966,,

Institutions which offer extensive training programs
typically list 3 number of supplementary psychology
courses Iv human groi5th, dui elopment. and personal-
ity: a ride variety in remediation of various skill
deficiencies; and several in management of carious
categories of exceptional children. l'or example. psy-
chology courses arc often provided in physiological,
developmental, clinical, and personality psychology :
perception, psycholinguistics, psychopathology, and
neurology; various courses in theory, practice, and
testing, and various courses in behavior pathology and
disturbances. Course offerings in remediation of various
skill deficiencies at these institutions include: Diag-
nosis and remediation in arithmetic and reading at all
age levels within both clinic and classroom settings; cur-
riculum development; and specific attention to leain
ing disabilities.

Courses for the Management of various categoric%
of exceptional children are clirceti d at emotionally and
neurologically handicapped, mentally handicapped,
aphasics, conduct problem children, language disor-
dered children, learning disabilities. the deaf, and the
underachiever. Courses relevant to these children are
also designed for skill development in counseling.
guidance, and education. Supplementary courses from
disciplines other than those cited are included in de-

partments of communicative disorders, audiology,
speech pathology, deaf education, and guidance,
English, and the school of medicine.

The number of courses offered as applicable to
training ranges from 16 to 10 per institution. "Despite
the variety of courses offered, most training progi
attempt to teach the fundamentals of remediation for
expressive. receptive, and associative language dis-
orders, problems in reading %exiting, and arithmetic,
and in the behavioral management of children with
learning disorders" (Chalfant and Kass, 1967, p. 9).

Practicrern.--Every training sequence provides prac-
Ileum experiences which range from training only
within the laboratory environment to broad experience
in the laboratory, public and private schools, residen-
tial settings, and hospitals. Practicum experiences vary
greatly 1,1 ways not immediately obvious. Experiences
vary in (I) amount of child contact, (2) time of
initiation of child contact, (3) degree of refinement in
observation exercises, (4) degree of refinement in
exercises in assessment of child performance and
evaluation of learning conditions, (5) degree of co-
ordination of practicum experiences in assessment.
evaluation and teaching-learning acts with didactic
experiences, and (6) degree of refinement of proce-
dures u tili/ed to evaluate student-teacher effectiveness.

In many of the programs w th eclectic theoretical
orientations, observation exper ences begin and end
with looking at and writing a narrative d-seription
and evaluation from log notes of behaviors observed
in the learning setting. The ore program based on a
model of environmental stru:ture and contiguous
conditioning (Cruickshank et al 1967) has established
a refined observation procedure. In order to observe
changes in behavior through the year in this program,
the teachers are required to make reports on the child's
academic work, behavior reactions, and interactions
betwcnn teacher and child from direct observation.
Records are made of such speci64: behaviors from the
child as checkieg work before pitting it away, cor-
recting errors immediately or later, cl ild response to
directions given by the teacher or assistant, and child
response to the teacher. In this prog.am the teacher
engages in 1 hour observation and recording sessions 4
days a week for the complete year of train1,,.4, Nith one
child. "These (+set-% ations involved 3 Large time seg-
ment (or the teachers. Over the year they became an
important source of information regarding the grov th
of the child. They became invaluable aids in helping
to determine when a child was ready for return to the
regular class in his neighborhood school" (Cruick-
shank et al., 1967, p. 82).
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The programs designed to apply the principles of
learning :stress the evaluation of all classroom learning
conditions as they temporally relate to performance.
Here the important teacher skill is continuous, sys-
tematic measurement of child performance evaluated
in terms of rate of specified response. Courses are desig-
nated to provide the trainee with experience observing
behavior, specifying discrete units of behavior to count,
and recording these behaviors as they occur in time in
a setting where the relevant independent variables are
specified precisely. Further experiences are provided
in manipulating the learning conditions systematically
while measurement of performance is continuously
taken.

Teacher and program evaluation.Procedures for
evacuation of teacher performance and program effec-
tiveness show a range of refinements similar to the
range of refinements observable in specifications of
performance criteria. Evaluation procedures generally
reflect three levels of refinement. The majority of pro-
grams base teacher evaluation on a tabulation of
course names and credit hours (Fargo and Haring,
1968). These same programs are programs based on
an eclectic theoretical orientation and are without well
specified performance criteria.

Or.e. of the programs based on a specific training
model (Cruickshank et al , 1967) incorporates two half
day observations of the trainee during her teaching
performance in the classrooms. licr teaching behavior
is evaluated against a set of performance criteria.

The two programs based on an instructional model
emphasizing application of the principles of learning
conduct ongoing evaluations of trainee performance
during and following each phase of the program (Fargo
and I daring. 1968). The teacher's observable responses
during her performance and the child's observable re-
sponses during his performance in the teaching-learn-
ing act arc systematically measured and evaluated.
One of these two programs incorporates procedures to
evaluate directly the entering skills of the trainee in
learning disabilities. The entering evaluation is then
utilized for two purposes. It provides information con-
cerning level of readiness for training and information
for comparison with terminal skills acquired at the end
of training.

The skills of the teacher upon entering advanced
training were defined by the types of responses made
under specific conditions. Comparison of the types ant:
number of responses the teacher made relevant to pre-
specified response criteria was the basis of evaluation.
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Essentially, the prespecified performance criteria s% ere
the terminal skills expected to be developed through
the training program.

As the teachers entered the program, they were
presented with four tasks to carry out during the four
phases of evaluation. Video tape, magnetic tape, writ-
ten records from the teacher being evaluated, and writ-
ten records from the classroom teacher receiving as-
sistance established permanent records of the teacher's
perfornrance. During each phase of the evaluation,
specific responses of the teacher relevant to her task
were specified, observed, and recorded from observa-
tion of her ongoing performance and from the
written record she made of her procedures and
evaluations.

Throughout the four phases she was evaluated from
the responses she exhibited while (1) making an assess-
ment of the child's skills, (2) assisting another teacher
in setting up a la medial program in her classroom for a
child new to the class, (3) assisting a classroom teacher
in making an assessment of the performance of a child
with a learning problem who was not new to the class-
room, (4) wsisting a classroom teacher in making an
assessment of a child with a learning problem who was
new to the classroom.

The major interest in these evaluations was how close
the teacher approximated a scientific evaluation of
skills or performance, how well she assisted another
teacher to use these procedo, es, and what this level of
successive skill approximations said about the skills
which she needed to acquire.

Lath, of preparation,--Each of the 12 institutions
of higher learning begir s training at the graduate level
although several are exploring the feasibility of under-
graduate programs (Chalfant and Kass, 1967). The
master's degree programs train clinical or remedial
teachers, itinerant teachers of individuals or small
groups, and special class teachers. Training programs
emphasize assessment, rentediation planning. and ex-
tensive practical experience managing problems of
learning di,abilities. Several institutions offer post-
rna.ster's programs slir'cli provide more intensive clini-
cal practice and especially train educational specialists
and supervisors. Programs leading to doctoral degrees
are directed toward the training of college teachers, re-
search personnel, and teacher training. clinic, and corn-
:11unit)- service agency leadership. The doctoral pro-
grams, as A ell as SCvcral master's programs, are s-cr
flexible and inclividuatized appropriately for the
trainee's background, interests, and needs.



EVALUATION OF PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS IN LLARN-

INO DISABILITIES

To evaluate the content of current training pro-
grams and to n.alte recommendations for future refine-
ments as well as to provide for the establishment of
totally new programs, guidelines suggested by research
and by standards for accreditation and certification
must be reviewed.

EVALUAT1 IN GUIDELINES

From research.Although findings from research
are few, a result of both inadequacy and scarcity of
research, the guidelines anstng are by far the most
precise available 'or e,'ablishing greater reEement:
in instruction. As enumerated in the introduction, re-
search points to three prerequisites to more refined
instruction in teacher training: ( I ) Specification of
performance criteria defined in terms of observable
teacher responses, (2) utilization of techniques for
direct observation, recording, and measurement of
classroom behavior, and (3) measurement of child
perfonnance as the ultimate criterion of teacher
effectiveness.

From standards.-- Accreditation standards, sersig
to indicate the functions vvhich institutions should be
performing, also offer some guidelines from a descrip-
tion of characteristics of training programs. The
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Educa-
tion (1937) provides the following description:

An organization that is effective in the c3ntinuous develop-
ment and improvement of the total teacher education pro-
gram will be typified by (1) a clear definition of objectives
and criteria for effectiveness of important aspects of the pro-
gram, (2) a continuous evaluation of the effectiveness of
curricula and procedures, and (3) a consistent policy of
development and testing of new and promising procedures.

Although research in teacher preparation and evalu-
ation of teacher training programs has specified
requirements bask to the establishment of any profes-
sional training program which can be evaluated and
which c.in r aluate its effects on trainees, no profes-
sional st: ndards have incorporated these requirements.
Even th! certification standards established at the
Internal onal Cons ention of the Council for Excep-
tional Children in 1966, calling for continuous evalu
ation of )rofcssional programs to facilitate training of
requisite teacher skills, fall far short of the kinds of
performance specifications which it should now be
possible to describe. These latest standards simply
reflect the current status of programs nationally,
quantitatively spelling out criteria by which to assess

teacher skills. The number of course hours and the
names of courses are yet the essential criteria listed for
judging effectiveness of perfonnance.

Although research over the past several decades has
shown the field of education some of the directions
which must be taken for effective refinement of instruc-
tional procedures, education is yet very short of reach-
ing the terminal, goals essential to s:eln refinement,
Neither train' ,g programs nor standards fr.. accredita-
tion and cerl ification have yet specified or established
the refinements in instruction that should be visible in
educational services.

EVALUATION OF CURRENT PROGRAMS

Program evaluation can follow from the refinements
visible in (1) statements of objectives, (2) statements
of experiences to meet these objectives, and (3) evalu-
ation procedures. Each of the programs exhibits a
degree of approximation to the criteria exhibited by
research as essential to a fully adequate training pro-
gram, but wide variance is evident. Statements of
performance criteria range from vague to highly
specific. Evaluation procedures range from pre- and
postnieasurement of trainees using attitude scales,

course names, hours completed, and course grades to
direct, continuous evaluation of performance from task
to task. Observation experiences range from "looking,"
to experiences requiring systematic recording of specific
resporses through time. Even those programs meeting
the criteria set forth by research represent only a crude
approximation of the educational experiences and
evaluations that are necessary.

While many courses are listed and some objectives
stated in most programs, there is little evidence to show
that the courses meet the objectives or that the objec-
tives are relevant to skills the teacher must have to
facilitate child performance. Further, few programs
evidence provisisms for evaluating teacher perform-
ance. Only a few come dose to providing statements
of objectives and statements of experiences which
coordinate relevantly. These same programs are the
programs which have built more refinement into their
evaluation procedures.

A general survey of the programs uncovers many
similarities, but several significant differences in cur-
riculum content are beginning to evolve (Chalfant and
Kass, 1967). Thcse differences are part'y a reflection
of the lack of clarity in defining "learning disabilities,"
partly a reflection of the dirt rsity of fields relevant to
learning disabilities, and pant/ a reflection of the
different degrees of instructional refinement actomp
lished. There is gt neral consensus from program to pro-
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gram on levels of proficiency of training in the core
activities of e:;ncational assessment, remediation pro-
cedures, and practicum. but course content and cons -
patterns differ greatly. From program to program there
is a lack of consensus on kind and amount of super-
vised teaching necessary. Differences are observable in
number of clock hours required and kinds of facilities
available for individual tutoring, small group exper-
ience, resource room experience, and special class
experience. Most programs have not vet specified min-
imal training reeprirem.nts, aithough establishment of
State laws and certification standards bring about
a charge here.

The recent evaluation of special education training
programs (Sarason, Davidson, and Matt, 1962) is very
apificable to evaluation of many of the current pro-
grams in learning disabilities. Investigators from that
survey felt that typical preparation program, had not
answered the "question of how to maximize the har-
mony between a teacher's practice and principles of
learning and development." The surveys "were tunable
to locate the detailed descriptions of actual teaching
that might lead to a better under,' ,ding of effective
or ineffective approaches to accepter., goals.... Further,
though there was a surfeit of attractive course descrip-
tions and vague generalizations of what the future
teacher experiences and learns in the course of prepar-
ation, there was a dearth of detailed descriptions of
how teachers are actually prepared" (p. 52).

The authors called for "serious analysis not only of
what the university student is expaseet to but also of
specifically how it is structured, who structures it, and
what the student himself does'' They contended that
without detailed descriptions of what actually goes on
between student and teacher and between student
teacher and roaster teacher, it is impossible to judge
whether the theory supposedly giving rise to prepara-
tion practices is adequately reflected in the implemen-
tation of these practices.

As the professional literature has called for more
and more observation in the classroom, training pro-
grams have begun to incorporate various semblances
of observation procedures into training. But very few
programs specify behavior skills to be taught and no
program as yet assesses the performance of the child
in order to evaluate skill acquisition by the teacher.
Only a few programs have begun to evaluate the
teacher by observing and actually recording response
data, and only two of these programs atteintA meas-
urement systematic enough to yield valid, reliable
results. Most programs simply evaluate teacher efice
tiveness by course number, names, and grades. Only
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one program evidences any attempt at followup eval-
,ration of the teacher after training (Cruickshank et al.,
1967).

Programs which show the most marked progress in
refinement of training are those programs which have
specified most precisely the skills the teachers will
acquire, incorporating procedures of direct, systematic
measurement of behaviors and classroom events, where
dirt, continuous evaluation or program effectiveness
and teacher performance are conducted.

The program representing probably the greatest
degree of refinement of instruction, outside of special
education in learning disabilities, is the training pro-
gram for the emotionally disturbed at Syracuse Uni-
versity (Cruickshank et al.. 19671. Within this pro-
gram performance criteria for the teacher are specified
and experiences in direct observation are maximized,
although the indepenherit variables of the behaviors
observed and recorded are not manipulated systemati-
cally to evaluate their effects. Within this program,
teacher evaluation through direct observation and
systematic recording of her performance, as well as
through measurement of child performance, are repre-
sented. Program evaluation is accomplished through
measurement of teacher performance, which exempli-
fies another step toward instructional refinement.

Another example of procedures to evaluate teacher
performance and skill development has been estab-
lished at the Experimental Education Unit at the Uni-
versity of Washington in a Teacher Demonstration
Project. The professional training program begins with
a comprehensive /ist of objectives which exactly speci-
fies the skills and knowledge the teacher will acquire
as she is taught how to improve the performance of
the child. The skills are defined in terms of observable
behavior; consequently, from phase to phase in the
training program. the teacher's acquisition of skills
can be observed, re, arded, and evaluated against pre-
specified rrformance criteria. As her behavior exhibits
acquisition of one skill, readiness fox the next phase in
training is demonstrated. Recent refinements in direct
measurement of perfonnance are being enhanced
through utilization of video tape and techniques like
microteaching (Fargo and Daring, 1968).

Final e.,..11tr:tion of teacher skill; can be measured
from the per formatter of the child a Medley and clit-
ze1. 1963: \\alien and Travers. 1963: Fargo and Har-
ing, 1968: Roans, 1967). Although no training
program surveyed has yet begun to evaluate teacher
performanc^ through measurement of child perform-
ance, special education teachers working with Lindsley
(1966) have demonstrated a very- valid, reliable pro-
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cedure for evalur the classroom effects of a student
teacher. These teachers keep continuous performance
reco:ds for each child in specific tasks from day to day.
As a student teacher is introduced to the classroom
and begins to func :ion with the child, her teaching
effects can be evaluated from the changes in perform-
ance data of each child.

What is evident is that no training program has
maximized the effectiveness of its training or teacher
performance. Programs have not adequately incor-
porated into their training exercises or into their
evaluation procedures the methodological tools for
direct, continuous, systematic evaluation of perform-
ance. Further, performance criteria are inadequately
specified as are statements and plans for program
experiences relevant to the teaching-learning act.

RECOM MEN D.ATION S

This review of professional preparation programs
for children with learning disabilities has revealed sev-
eral important refinements in instructional procedures
and conditions. The direction of refinements in teacher
preparation is observed as a change (1) from abstract
statements about knowledge and skills the teacher
should acquire to precise statements in terms of what
response the teacher can be observed to make, (21 from
vaguenc ss about the skills and knowledge various
courses teach to statements of specific behavioral objee-
th es of each course, (3) from statements requiring a
certain number of courses in an area of competency
for certification to specific statements of performance
criteria which the teacher trust demonstrate, and (4)
from a complex theoretical base to a direct emphasis on
teacher-child-classroom where behavior is the basic
source of information for making educational decisions.

In addition, professional preparation progra ns are
incorporating a wider variety of instructional resources.
Several programs over the country are using video tape
recording, micro-teaching, and prompting routinely.
Demonstration, imitation, and supervised practicum
have become commonplace in almost all programs. A
greater concern for performance evaluation has been
evidenced. Moreover, many programs have responded
to the responsibility of program evaluation.

While ignirte-ant advancements in teacher training
can be noted, tha following recommendations will pro-
vide a hash for further improve tent in teacher pre-
partition programs: Measurement of teacher perform-
ance for ceiripaitison with rtcspecified performance
criteria in evaluating entering and terminal skills, and
continuous, direct evaluation of the preparation
program.

Recommendations basic to further refinement within
any training program include (1) application of be-
havior principles to teaching methods, (2) continuous,
direct, systematic measurement of the dependent vari-
able in order to evaluate the effects of the learning
conditions, (3) research investigating the components
of instruction and other variables relevant to the teach-
ing-learning act, (4) training other school personnel,
and (5) certification standards which specify precise
performance c, iteria.

PRINCIPLES OF LEARNING

Utilization of the principles of learning is basic to
the further development of professional training pro-
grains in learning disabilities. Incorporating these
principles involves specifying identifiable learning
conditions and the behavior of the teacher. Principles
of learning translated into principles of instruction
require that method designs include arrangements for
(1) reinforcement of partial as well as total achieve-
ment of educational goals, (2) motivational cues to
maximize performance, (3) practice to facilitate trans-
fer of training, (4) individualization of instruction,
(5) modeling to facilitate skill development, and (6)
active responding on the task to be learned. An ef-
fective design will generate the learning conditions
specified.

OBSERVATION AND RESPONSE MEASUREMENT

Systematic observation and direct response meas-
urement is essential to continuous evaluation of the
instructional program of training or of teaching. Con-
sequently, training programs must provide experieoces
in systematic observation of behavior where discrete
units of behavior are specified, observed, and recorded
as they ocs ix- in a setting where independent variables
are specified and controlled as carefully as possible.
Gallaghez underscores the deyclopmeis. of procedures
for systematic observation of the teaching-learning act
as the area which ". . . will provide the basis fcr
greatly improved professional preparation in all fields
of education- (1967, p. 415). The five step evalda-
tion pacadigni presented by Ryans (1967) as a pro-
cedure to systematically evaluate teacher performance
provide: preri,e guidelines for specifying the kinds
of cede rises the teacher make: in the learning setting
which enable ilte-tet restoonse measurement.

RESEARCH

Refinement of teacher education programs by con-
tinuous research and investigation of programs through
direct measurement of the components of instruction
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will result in effective identification and evaluation
of the conditions of learning for training teachers and
for teaching children with learning problems. Investi-
gation of the components of instruction and inter-
actions during the teaching-learning act can be fa-
cilitated through the incorporation of eidco taping
and microteaching procedures as well as through other
modern technology.

The direction for research is toward experimental
analysis of the components of instruction utilizing
direct, systematic measurement of the dependent var-
iable as the most valid, reliable procedure with which
to evaluate the effects of the independent variables of
performance. This applies to both basic research and
to explorations of extensions of the principles of learn-
ing and instruction as they facilitate child performance.

TRAINING OT MR SCHOOL PERSONNEL

Principals and other school personnel must be
trained to apply effectively the principles of learning
and must he taught to evaluate learning conditions
through child performance and behavior. They must
also learn to evaluate the teacher's effectiveness from
specific performance criteria and from information
gained through direct, systematic, and continuous
evaluation. Identification of the tasks of other school
personnel and their competencies in performing the
tacks are essential during pre- and inservice training,

CERTIFICATION

Certification standards as they now stand or as they
are ne,vly developed, acquire translation r,r specifica-
tion in operational definitions. Certification standards
naturally stand to have very effective influence on
training programs and will have to take the lead in
training program modifications by specifying per-
formance criteria of the teacher and the child which
ser:e as demonstrations of terminal skill development.
Current modifications in the standards of the Wash-
ington State Education Association serve ac an excel-
lent model.

The necessity for development of a highly skilled
teacher as she &gin( teaching i% paramount and fol-
!cuss hour a tar, full) flanNed and rontintiou,t (raj_
rimed training program which provides broad latxara-
tory expctiense with the tearliercarning act. Ac

Gallagher defines the v.uiables cf training, "The key
to the prep:if-36On Of ir3C11CTS lies in the nee.) to chow
the teacher how to inirfaCt J'PrIningfully with the
,earners" r 1967, p. Programs of pr-ifessional
)reparation \skid the potent force for advancements
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in education, for within these programs are shaped the
teachers who must use that force for improvements
in child performance.
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SECTION V

LEGISLATION

Col line E. Kass, Robot t E. 1 fall, and Raphael F. Simches

.t description of State .sral Federal legislation will
nevi s,aliII idle( t tho idatiel,. resent grol+th of the
fic,d of learning disabilities. Historically. lev.islation
providim.r, for handl( api,ed children has stemmed from
the 101101t1 Of S. ollintats' agencies ith stirr2, pareitt
concern. Legislati e bodies listen to pleas for Loss shen
(+1..z.rui/ation: shich ale representative of handicaps
make their needs Firms U.

STATE LEON! .SIION

Legislati e ac tins is already in elfei t in some States.
In a number of other States, le,2,islation is in process.
.s of !Trim.. 10641. ..ipprosilitately one-third of the
State: :rad made no pros. isions for the cliild ssith learn-

di-thiNtic, and apio,sirrately 0,0-11iiid, of the
States had set\ i es either (11C1 thy 1111thlZ11 last or in-

directly through inclusion in the term ''handicapped
101,1.- Nlo.t of the latter Stall s included these children
tImin411 broad interpretation or the law shile only one-
lifth of tla in had speciliC kgi51,1t1011 for children sith
learning,- (lisabilities.

SI.MNI 11W of STAll' USIA'S EOM Cliff a WITH
1.I.ARNIN41 DISA1111 II

1 he foll,minc mfolination it (1E1 isoil from
analsi, of echo ation statutes of the 50 States. 1 lie
anahsis is limited to those 1.ms spec ilically nit ntionirg
s Fildr il Ss iIll Earning disahihties or comparable let-

It is 1.rio11 that inam States not li,ted ale
pi(( lit .2,rains far such chimren by
in haling Slit it under other fetal definitions such as
pt.H. ally liaiila typed. maladjusted. ri ie. 1 he leader
should t.tke calitroll in I t111i112. 1.55s Io proLj Ain. Ihr
fact that a law t sists doe, mot impl is pro4rani, or
ice %Ci,a.

I'. .5.10 rn 111. ,Ero I' In. it f r ; .Fin it Iliifdnb
X 1111. '1,1! -1 Si O.' IA r 115 6..11..1 t'l Plr.n

I 1. cis. u If 1.. tli ot., heir
Ira 11
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\\*e have found that at present 12 States have within
their education cod, a term relatirr4 to children with
!earning disubilitics. ()nly one State, California, pro-
\ides within the. contest of the law the to t.. of pro,...rarn
to he Inosidcd for such a child. Ten States either
dosr 'the programs under the special education rim-
hrolla or grant the autlioi ii to determine such pro-
grams to the Slate education agency. The need for
ads isory committees and study groups to establish
criteria and ()Ss-1se1 the development of programs is
316, orated in the legislation of duce States with only
one of thew SOU': limiting the exploration to learning
disabilitie, Finally. very few State, pros idc any specific
information as to how learning di,abilities are to he
diaL;no,ed.

he ropowirz, i, a State-by-State SIIIIIIllary of the
lasss for children \dill learning:. disalriliticc.

Drri sa I toNs;

Edire, Code Sec. 6750

-1:ducatioNa!ly orittols""Ntillor,
other than plissicalh handicadped minor; or nremally
retarded minors stirs. hit (-ascii of marked learning or
I rolESS io2.11 I )roWIES Or .1 combination thereof, cannot
resvise the reasonable buret': of ore iliary education

(1963!

Colorado 123 22 3( 111

ationary handicapped e'iih'n.-n---"Those
person, bvtweri the ages of S and 21 ssho arc
motionally handicapped (1 11( eptually handicapped.

or both. and 1110 oquirc special cdo. ational pro-
( 1261)

(:onnectis ut i Public A( t 627 )

"Learning -; Shall he defined I :cgnla-
lion by the Sesittoy,Sc subject to the approval of the
State hoard of Education. after cons'.derat on by him
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of the opinions of appropriate specialists and of the
normal range of ability and rate of progress of chil-
dren in the Connecticut public schools." (1967)

Florida (228.041(21B) )
"Specific learning disabilities"No further defini-

tion is provided nor authority for the creation of such
a definition. (1968)

Hawaii (C.C.R. No. 2, page 8)
"Learning dirabilities"No further definition pro-

vided. (1967)

Idaho 133-2002)
"Perceptual impairment'sNo further definition

provided--State Board of Education given authority
to establish program standards. (1965)

Massachusetts (71-16K)
"Specific (corning disability " "Resulting from per-

ceptualmotor handicaps, including problems in vis-
ual perception and integration, and the reading disabil-
ity known as congenital dyslexia." (1966)

Nevada (34-388,440)
"1'e (I rological disorders or defects " - -No fur Cher def-

inition provided. (1956)

New Jersey (Chapter 29, Laws of 1966-11)
"Nor rologirally or perceptually impaired"Proce -

dures to be established by the Commissioner and
approved by the State board. (1966)

Oregon (343.211(2) )
"Ea/sew learning problems"No further definition

provided. (1963)

Pennsylvania (1376 and 1377)
"Brain damage--No further definition given

standards and re ;illations established by the Council
of Basic Education. (Note that this definition only
applies to children attending nonpublic State sup-
ported schools or institutions.) (1965)

Texas (SI1 33)
'Language handicapped child's"A child who is

dcficismt in the acquisition of language skills due to
lar.guage disability where no other handicapping con-
dition exists: (1967)

California (Educ. Code Sec. 6751 (a, b, c, d) )
Under California law the following four programs

are provided for "educationally handicapped minors- .
(a) Special classes (chino-mar). and secondary).

Under this program edi.cationally handicapped pupils,
unable to function in a regular class, are assigned to a
special class. The special classes arc to be maintainer:

for at least a minimum school day. Fundamental school
subjects arc to be emphasized as prescribed by the
State Board of Education.

(6) Learning disability groups (elementary and
secondary), In this program, the pupil remains in his
regular class but is scheduled for individual or small
group remedial instruction given by a special teacher.

(c) Specialized consultation to teachers, counselors,
and supervisors (elementary and secondary). Tinder
this program specialized consultation is provided
teachers, counselors and supervisors relative to the
learning disabilities of individual pupils and special
education services required by such pupils.

(d) Home and hospital instruction (elementary and
secondary). Under this program, a pupil who is unable
to function in a sr hoop setting and who does not attend
school receives instruction at the appropriate grade
level at honr_ or in a hospital or in a regularly estab-
lished licensed children's institution. (1967)

Colorado (123-22-1 through 11)
Permissive programs provided under the general

special education umbrella. Types of programs to be
provided not discussed. (1963)

Connecticut ( Public Act No, 627)
Connecticut law mandates programs for children

''suffering an identifiable learning disability," sunder
the general special education umbrella. The State
Board of Education is given the authority to "regulate
curriculum, conditions of instruction, physical facilities
and equipment, class composition and size, admission of
students, and requirements respecting necessary special
services and instruction to be provided by town and
regional boards of education." No further description
of the type of program to be provided for such children
is elaborated on in the law. "The State Board of Edu-
cation (is authorized to expend funds) may spend up
to $3,600 per year per child for the purposes of sending
children who have perceptual learning disabilities and
for whom there are no facilities for education in this
State to Sc 11001;, institutions or other places outside this
State (furnishing) which furnish proper facilities for
education of such children." (1967)

Florida (228.13)
Florida lase mandates the provision of special

classes. instruction. facilities for related services, or a
combination thereof for all exceptional children, This
includes children with "specific learning disability."
No fiirthrr program description is provided. (1968)
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Hawaii (CCR No. 2, p. 8)
Mandates the Department of Education to "take

steps necessary to insure each child with known or
suspected learning disabilities or handicaps be af-
forded specialized instruction and other forms of
assistance appropriate to his needs." (1967)

Idaho (33-2002A)
Idaho law is permissive in providing for children

with "perceptual impairment" under the general spe-
cial education umbrella. "Special us:vices for excep-
tional children may include those services provided
by special education teachers, as well as ancillary and
itinerant personnel such as visiting teachers, speech
therapists, audiologists, school social workers, psycholo-

gists. Supervisors of special education programs and
directors of special education programs whose major
responsibilities are in the supervision and administra-
tion of special education programs may be considered
as providing services under this act. Ancillary personnel
are those persons who render special services to ex-
ceptional children in other than the regular or in
addition to regular or special class instruction. Itinerant
personnel arc those persons who render services to two
or more schools, school districts, or locations, who are
not assigned to an organized classroom, and who
render services to exceptional children." (1965)

Massachusetts (71-46K and L)

"In any town or regional school district where there
are seven or snore children who have any such learning
disability. the school committee may establish a special
class for the purpose of furnishing such children the
type of rem wdial instruction thc'y require, and may
employ a teacher with special qualifications for such a
position. Such teacher may be deemed to be hired as a
onsultant and any probationary period may be waived

for the purpose of obtaining cestificetion." Provision
is also made to send such children to nonpublic schools
offering remedial treatment. (1966)

Nev ada (31- 388.500 and 388.520)

In Nevada childless with "neurological disorders
or defects" are permissively provided for under the
general special education category physically or men.
tally hanclik allied minors, and as such may be in-
still, ((II in !Tel ial ungraded hools or classes. The
State Di pal tri.0 sit of Education is it quircd to establish

minirmins sta. ,lasils for special education and no State
money can be expended in districts not nieetiniT, the
standards.
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New Jersey (ch. 29, Laws of 1966-12 and 13)
It shall be the duty of each board of education to

provide suitable facilities and programs of education
for all the children who are classified as handicapped
under any section of this act. The absence or unavail-
ability of a special class facility in any district shall not
be construed as relieving a hoard of education of the
responsibility for providing education for any child who
qualifies under this act. The facilities and programs of
education required under this act shall be approved
by the Commissioner of Education and shall be pro -
vided by one or more of the following:

(a) A special class or classes in the district, includ-
ing a class or classes in hospitals, convalescent homes,
or other institutions;

(b) A special class in the public schools of another
district in the State or an adjoining State;

(c) By agreement with one or more school districts
to provide joint facilities, including a class or classes
in hospitals, convalescent homes, or other institutions;

(d) A jointure commission program;
(e) A State of New Jersey operated program;
(I) Instruction at schools supplementary to the

other programs in the school, whenever, in the judg-
ment (sic) of the board of education, with the con-
sent of the Commissioner, the handicapped pupil will
be best served thereby;

(gl Sending children capable of benefiting from a
day school instructional program to privately operated
nonprofit day classes in New Jersey, or an adjoining
State whose services are nonsectarian, whenever, in the
judo nest of the board of education, with the consent
of the Commissioner it is imprar tical to provide services
pursuant tc subsections (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) or (f);

(fi 1 Individual instruction at home or in school
whenever, in the judgment of the board of education,
us it)r the consent of the Commissioner, it is imprac-
tical to provide a suitable special education program
for a child pursuant to subsections (al, (b), (c), (d),
(e),(1),or (g). (1966)

Oregon (313,221 and 313.235)

Special education is mandated for children having
"extreme learning problems" sunder the general spe-
cial education umbrella. Special education includes
"special instruction for handicapped children in or
in addition to regular classes, special classes, special
schools. secial sera ices, home instruction and hospital
instill( lien. Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion is given the authority o establish criteria to guide
the de% elnpnicot and operation of special programs.
(1965)



Pennsylvania (1376 and 1377)

Pennsylvania's general public school laws for ex-
ceptional children are quite broad and do not include
specific disability definitions; however, the laws under
these two sections provide for the education of brain
damaged children in nonpublic State supported schools
and institutions. The two sections establish the pro-
cedures for application to such facilities but do not
specify the programs to be administered. (1965)

Texas (SB 30)

No program providedlimited to an advisory coun-
cil to study and research the problems of language
handicapped children. 11967)

ADITSORY CO: :MITES AND STUDY GROUPS

Idaho (House Concurrent Resolution No. 16)
Authorized the legislative council with the coopera-

tion of the State Board of Education, the Idaho School
Trustees Association, the Idaho Association of School
Superintendents, and local school administrators, to
conduct a thorough study of the following areas of serv-
iee to exceptional children:

(1) The number and geographical location of ex-
ceptional and handicapped children in the State.

(2) The types and kinds of special services which
would benefit such children;

(3) The estimated cost of providing special services
for such children;

(4) An analysis of the cost ;:tf special services in rela-
tion to the benefits to be derived fmm the program and
suggestions concerning State and local responsibility in
meeting such costs.

(3) The role and relationship of private institutions,
hospitals, and private rehabilitation centers in con-
ducting a program of special services;

(6) Any other factors which are relevant in for-
mulating, implementing and administni g a special
program for exceptional and handicapped children."
(1965)

New Jersey (ch. 29, Laws of 1966-19)
Commissioner of Education "shall appoint bian-

nually an advisory council with the approval of the
State Board of Education which will consist of not less
than seven ncr more than 15 members representative
of professional and lay interests. The advisory council
shall advise in the promulgation of rules, regulations,
and the implementation of this act and the establish.
ment of standards and qualifications for the profes-
sional personnel. The council shall serve without
remuneration." (1966)

Texas (5B30)

This act establishes an advisory council for "lan-
guage handicapped children." The council is to con-
sist of 12 members appointed by the Governor. The
duty of the council is to study the problems of "lan-
guage handicapped children" and to advise the Com-
missioner and the Texas Education Agency of develop-
mental programs designed to diagnose and treat the
problems of such children. Furthermore, the council
is to report in 1970 to the 62d Texas Legislature its
findings and recommendations concerning the estab-
lishment of statewide diagnostic and treatment facil-
ities for language handicapped children. (It is interest-
ing to note that in 1965, a similar committee was estab-
lished with a similar task. This committee was to report
its findings to the 60th Texas Legislature.) (1967)

DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES

California (Educ. Code, sec. 6752 and 6755)

School districts operating programs for educationally
handicapped minors may not enroll at any given time
more than 2 percent of the school district enrolaricat in
such programs. No minor shall be required to partici-
pate in a program unless the parent or guardian of the
minor files written consent to the governing board of
the school district. "Admission of educationally handi-
capped minors to programs established under the pro-
visions of this chapter shall be made only on the basis
of an individual evaluation according to standards
established by the State Board of Education, and upon
the recommendation of its admissions committee which
shall include a teacher, a school nurse or social worker,
a school psychologist, or other pupil personnel worker
authorized to serve as a school psychologist, a principal
or supervisor, and a licensed physician." (1967)

Colorado (123-22-7 (3))
"The determination of existence of an educational

handicap shall be made, with the consent of the parent
or guardian of the child, by a committee of profes-
sionally qualified personnel appointed by the Board
of Education of the school district. The composition of
said committee shall be prescribed by the St tte board
and may be composed of, but not limited to, the fol-
lowing: A psychologist, a social worker, a physician, a
school adminiqrator, and a teacher of the educa-
tionally handicapped." (1965)

Connecticut (Public Act No. 627

The State Board of Education shall define the cri-
teria by which the town or regional district shall deter-
mine whether a given child is eligible for special
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education . . . and such a determination shall be
made by the district when requested by a parent or
guardian or upon approval by a physician, clinic or
social worker, provided the parent or guardian so
permits." ( 1967)

Florida (230.23)

Requites that school districts provide "necessary
professional services for diagnosis and evaluation of
exceptional children." (1968)

Idaho (33-2001)

Establishes that the State Board of Education shall
determine the eligibility of exceptional children for
special education programs. (1965)

Massachusetts (71-46K)

Requires the school district committee of every town
and regional school district to ascertain the number of
school children of school age resident in the district,
who have specific learning disabilities. Regulations for
the census are to he prescribed jointly by the Depart-
ment of Education, the Departm,nt of Public Health,
and the Department of Mental Health, (1966)

Nevada (388.160)

The law does not establish the processes for diagnos
ing children with neurological disorders or defects;
however, it does note that "no minor shall be required
to take advantage of a special provision for the educa-
tion of physically or mentally handicapped minors if
the parent or guardian of the minor files a statement
with the Board of School Trustees of the school dis-
trict showing that the minor is receiving adequate
educational advantages." (1956)

New Jersey (ch. 29, Laws of 1966--19, 20, 21)

Authorizes the Commissi )ner of Education to estab-
lish in each county a child study team to function in
consultation with local boards of education to identify
and diagnose children needing special educational
services, report and refer children with severe handi-
caps to appropriate agencies for placement and/or
treatment, and conduct psychological evaluation and
social case work scevices. (1966)

Oregon (343.211)

"In order to receive special education, a handi-
capped child shall be certified as eligible for such serv-
ices by the Superintendent of Public Instruction . . .

Certification requires a determination made on the
advice of qualified educational and medical authorities
that the child has the mental health and ability to
benefit from special education and which shall include
a medical examination. However: (a) the who dis-
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trict may waive a medical examination of children
who are eligible ft); special education because of speech
defects or extreme learning problems; (b) a medical
or visual examination may be required when children
have received special education but have not made
satisfactory progress therein." (1965)

FEDERAL LEGISLATION

At the present time, Federal funds are available for
the preparation of professional personnel in the educa-
tion of handicapped children and for research and
demonstration projects relating to the education of
these children under Public Law 85-926, as amended.
As defined in this law, "the term 'handicapped chil-
dren' includes mentally retarded, hard of hearing, deaf,
speech impaired, visually handicapped, seriously emo-
tionally disturbed, crippled, or other heath impaired
children who by reason thereof require special educa-
tion and related services " Children with learning
disabilities are included with the clause ". . . or other
health impaired who by reason thereof require special
education." (For the year 1968, approximately
$720,000 is being spent for teacher training programs
and approximately $300,000 is being spent for re-
search and demonstration projects in learning disabili-
ties.) A complete listing of these programs is available
from the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped,
Office of Education.

Under title VI of Public Law 89 -10, as amended,
the Commissioner of Education announced, on Janu-
ary 12, 1967, the establishment of a Bureau of Edu-
cation for the Handicapped. This Bureau is "the prin-
cipal agency in the Office of Education for administer
ing and carrying out programs and projects relating
to the education and training of the handicapped, in-
cluding programs and projects for the training of
teaches of the handicapped and research in such edu
cation and training." A complete description of Bureau
act, s ities is given in the entire March, 1968 issue of
"Exceptional Children," volume 34, Number 7

Another product of title VI was the establishment
of the National Advisory Committee on Handicapped
Children, This committee was composed of both pro.
fessional specialists and interested lay citizens. The
membership of the committee decided to concentrate
on two major tasks that could be accomplished during
the 6 months period before its first official report was
due.

The first task was to determine the current status
of the educational programs for the handicapped in
the U.S. Office of Education by examining the activi-
ties of the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped.



The second task was to develop recommendations
in four areas of s;vecial needs: (a) The handicapped
child in the inner city, (b) the handicapped child in
rural settings, (c) children with special learning dis
abilities, and (d) preschool programs for handicapped
children.

The report to Congress of the National Advisory
Committee states the following on their third
area of special needchildren with special learning
disabilities.

SPECIAL LEARNING DISABILITIES

"There has been increasing public understanding
and concern about special learning disabilities. Local,
national, and international organizations have been
feu med by parents of children with perceptual disorders,
brain injury, learning disabilities, or dyslexia. Seven
State legislatures have already enacted special legisla-
tion to establish educational programs for su,h chil-
dren. Several Federal and private agencies have ap-
pointed study committees or sponsored conferences to
discuss this handicao area.

"The problem of special learning disabilities should
be considered as part of a larger issue of the classifica-
tion of handicapped children. The traditional cate-
gories under which special education programs have
been organized tend to employ medical rather than
educational terminology. These categories often do not
correspond to the types of programs required to meet
the educational needs of the child. It is the hope cf
the committee that at'.empts to clarify the issue of
special learning disabilities will lead to reexamination
of the current system of classification of handicapped
children in general.

"Confusion now exists with relationship to the cate-
gory of special learning disabilities. Unfortunately, it
has resulted in the development of overlapping and
competing programs under such headings as 'minimal
brain dysfunction,"dyslexia,"perceptual handicaps,'
etc.

"A Federal study, sponsored jointly by the National
Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness, the
National Society for Crippled Children, and the Office
of Education, is now in progress to attempt to define
more clearly the nature and extent of these problems,
and to provide a basis (or the planning of more
effective programs of research and service. Prior to
the completion of this study, it is necessary for the
Office of Education to formulate a definition. To serve
as a guideline for its present program, the committe
suggests the following definition;
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Children with special learning disabilities exhibit a disorder
in one or more of the basic psychological processes involved
in understanding ur in using spoken or written languages.
These may be manifested in disorders of listening, thinking,
talking, reading, writing, spelling or arithmetic. Thcy include
conditions which have been referred to as perceptual handi-
caps, brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia, devel-
opmental aphasia, etc, They do not include learning problems
which arc due primarily to visual, hearing or motor handi-
caps, to nental. retardation, emotional disturbance or to en-
vironmental disadvantage.

"From an educational standpoint, special learning
disabilities must be identified through psychological
and educational diagnosis.

The total number of children involved cannot be
accurately determined until more adequate diagnostic
procedures and criteria have been developed. The dis-
orders may range in degree from mild to severe. While
the milder degrees of learning difficulties may be cor-
rected by the regular classroom teacher, the more severe
cases resuire special remedial procedures. A conserva-
tive estimate of the latter group would include from
1 to 3 percent of the school population.

"It is already clear, however, that there is an urgent
need for more extensive research on the etiology, diag-
nosis, psychoeducational assessment and retnediation of
special learning disabilities. There is an even more
urgent need for trained personnelparticularly for
personnel in special education.

"Therefore, the committee recommends that: Funds
appropriated for research and training programs for
children with special learning disabilities should be sub-
stantially increased. Such additional fimels necessary to
define and explore this new area, should not be allo-
cated at the expense of the pressing program needs in
established areas."

PURPOSE OF LEGISLATION

Legislation by itself does not guarantee adequate
service, but must be effectively implemented with ade-
quate appropriations. With compulsory education a
fact in most States, any lack of educational opportunity
may be considered a serious oversight. Just such an
oversight seems to exist in the area of learning disabil-
ities. For many children, there are few, if any, set-sires
in their communities, and praents often must pay high
fees for private placement. A vast number of letters
expressing concern about the tack of services for large
numbers of such children throughout the Nation come
to government officials and voluntary agencies.
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Optimally, the purposes of legislation should be the
following:

I. Educational opportunity should he available for
all children and parents should have legal re-
course if such is not made available. This is con-
sonant with the philosophy of compulsory educa-
tion.

2. To permit and encourage the development and
evaluation of new trends through experimental
programs.

3. To provide minimal benchmarks or standards for
the education of all children. Such legislation
should not preclude the enrichment of programs
but should guarantee some kind of service where
it is needed.

4. To provide funds for the implementation of
standards such as those for facilities and person-
nel.

RECONS MENDATIONS

Task Force II recommends that "special learning
disabilities" be mentioned by name or synonym in State
and Federal laws. Special learning disabilities include
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conditions which have been referred to as minimal
brain dysfunction, perceptual handicaps, brain in-
jury, dyslexia, development aphasia, etc. The present
inclusion stithin the phrase ". . . or other health im-
paired" necessitates a health basis; yet actual injury or
damage to the brain cannot be found in many of these
children.

Implementation of this recommendation would not
preclude variability and creativity in the provision of
needed services. As research projects, university train-
ing programs, and State and local services develop, def-
initions and statements of need will vary from con-
servative to broadly inclusive. For example, one State
uses 1 percent of the school population as its official
prevalence figure, while another uses a 10 percent esti-
mate of incidence.

Task Force II expresses the hope that the results
from research projects and personnel training pro-
grams, together with the cooperative action of a variety
of organizations, will provide a sound basis for legisla-
tive action which will successfully fulfill local, State,
and National needs in the area of learning disabilities.
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INTRODUCTION

The conditions termed minimal brain dysfunction
may compromise the life adjustment and achievement
of affected individuals. Even though understanding
of these conditions is imperfect, anyone concerned with
the provision and improvement of services to children
should be committed to make optimum use of the best
understandings available to intervene in what may be
a difficult and pernicious developmental process..
Availability of appropriate services during develop-
mental years may well be the factor most decisive for
optimal functioning in later years.

Children with deviatic....s of learning and behavior
due to minimal brain dysfunction require medical and
health-related services which arc convenieniiy acces-
sible, comprehensive, and continuing. These essential
resources must be intimately and functionally related
to specialized psychological and educational services
which will, in most cases, carry major responsibility for
modifying behavior, and for improving skills of com-
munication and learning. No blueprint is available
as a guide to organize and provde these services in com-
munities where they are deficient; none is offered in
this report. Instead, the essential features of medical
and health-related services are emphasized, in recogni-
tion that different communities and agencies will pro-
vide these services in different ways, dependent on local
patterns and opportunities.

Adequate diagnosis and treatment of children with
minimal brain dysfunction demand the joint participa-
tion of educational and health-related services in case
finding, evaluation, and management. The diversity of
problems among these children emphasizes the need for
highly individualized considerations. Different kinds
of services will be paramount at different ages and foi-
different children.

The report of Task Force I of this project' serves as
the starting point for the work of the Medical and
Health-Related Services Cc' )rnm.ttee of Task Force 11.

"Hie previous report defined minimal brain dysfunc-
tion as a state descriptive of

. . . children of near average, average, or above average
general intelligence with certain learning nd/-.r behavioral
disabilities ranging from mild to severe, which are associated
with deviations of fraction of the central nervous system.

These deviations may manifest themselves by various com-
binations of impairment in perception, conceptualization, lan-
guage, memory, and control of attention, impulse, or motor
function. These aberrations may arise from genetic varia-
tions, biochemical irregularities, perinatal brain insults or
other illnesses or injuries sustained during the years which
are critical for the development and maturation of the central
nervous system, or from other unknown organic causes,

The report of Task Force I emphasizes the relative
integrity of cerebral function in these children, except
for relatively specific syndromes which influence be-
havior and impair efficiency of learning. The defini-
tion allows for the possibility that early severe sensory
deprivation can result in malfunctions of the central
nervous system which may be permanent. It further
states that, during the school years, a variety of learn-
ing disabilities is the most prominent manifestation
of the condition.

In setting the limits of the problem, t}c report of
Task Force I provides nomenclature which suggests
criteria for diagnosis, and which associates minimal
brain dysfunction with other states of deviant neuro-
logic function. The concept of diagnosis is a dual one:
identifying a cause of the disability, and describing its
nature in a functional context. While the former is
considered to be primarily in a sphere of medical
science, as it identifies and assigns relative importance
to an admixture of organic and environmental influ-
ences, the description of functic a and its consequences
is the combined conccrn of all talents which work with
and for children. Diagnosis which is helpful to the
management of these children is a continuing process
which combines many professional endeavors.

Diagnostic attention focuses on the years of early
childhood, when subtle deviations in development may
precede symptoms more obviously related to minimal
brain dysfunction. Even then, except for a few rare
condtions, events productive of minimal brain dys-
function have usually ceased in activity, so that the
basis for therapy no longer rests on a traditional dis-
ease- specific curative approach. Concern focuses
instead on the plasticity of the developing nervous
system which may allow compensation for loss of
circumscribed functions either in the natural coarse of
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development or by means of training, special educa-
tional techniques, and attenuation of emotional stress.

Against this background, and in the interests of pre-

IDENTIFICATION 0

venting neglect or mismanagement of children with
minimal brain dysfunction, the following approach to
medical and health-related services is set forth.

F THE CHILD WITH
MINIMAL BRAIN

Observations leading to identification of children
with minimal brain dysfunction are frequently not
made until the school years though there may have
been unattended behavioral antecedents.

It is a child's failure to meet an age dependent level
of cpectancy in learning and behavior which eventu-
ally singles him out.

Such failures arc sometimes attributed to social and
cultural provocations, examples of which are negative
elements in the learning milieu: a child's inability to
tolerate demands of a formal, and often inflexible
classroom. fncriminating as these circumstances may
seem as sufficient explanations for failure to achieve as
expected, the possibility is profound that the stresses
have in fact identified a child with specific learning
disability or intrinsic deviation in cerebral function.

In the past. emphasis has attached to the concept
of a maturational lag, a term which supposes a permis-
sible wide range of early achievement to be "normal"
for a given child and which requires only the passage
of time for correction to a more favorable "norm."
Current concepts have narrowed this permissible lati-
tude. With respect to reading, for example, significant
progress is expected by the end of the second grade.'
Prior to this age, any marked discrepancy between the
developmental progress of the individual child and
that of his age-matched group is sufficient cause for
insestigation.3

Detailed considerations bearing upon the identifica-
tion of minimal brain dysfunction in formal educa-
tional settings are covered in the companion report.
h is worth noting, however, that the physician, often
the professional person to whom parents will first go
for help, may complement the school effort by giving
screening reading tests in his office.' One report indi-
cates that this procedure has detected previously un-
recognized reading disability later confirmed by more
precise testing in the hands of a qualified educational
diagnosticiams

Often antedating tl:e manifestations of minimal
brain dysfunction in primary school are a number of

DYSFUNCTION
behavioral hallmarks. Among these are slow matura-
tion and unusual behavior. An especially importaA
cue is delayed or atypical language development. If
judged in the light of environmental example and
stimulus, language can be expected normally to ad-
vance from infancy through graded levels of complex-
ity. Aberrations deserve study, even in the very young
child.

The atypical behavioral manifestations of minimal
brain dysfunction, the range of which is tabulated in
section VI on Symptomatology of the Task Force I re-
port, deserve attention in the preschool years. One of
the most obvious disturbances is hyperkinesis, or exces-
sive motor activity of an unfocused nature. It differs
from the concentrative exploration of many bright and
inquisitive 2- and 3-year olds, or the attention seeking
turbulence of the displaced sibling. Ifyperkincsis of
cerebral dysfunction usually has an undirected quality.

Hyperactivity is not a necessary feature. Some chil-
dren with minimal brain dysfunction exhibit an op-
posite or low level of motor activity. In such cases easy
distractability or limited ability to sustain attention
may be present.

Definitive identification of the child with minimal
brain dysfunction or the prediction of a disability in the
acquisition of the higher order cognitive skills prior to
the age of 3 years, using the well standardized develop-
mental tests, is generally unreliable in our present state
of knowledge. In skilled and experienced hands these
measures have been found to correlate well with intel-
lectual functioning levels obtained later by use of the
established psychometric tests. It appears safe to spec-
ulate that failures specific to the development and use
of language will identify a large number of children
eventually fitting the definition for minimal brain dys-
function; little else is available to predict reliably
evaluation of the syndrome in a child less than 3 years
of age.

Precise elements of identification as they relate to
distinctive evaluative procedures appear in sections of
this report which follow.

EVALUATION OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Developmental irregularity, behavioral deviation, ploration of that possibility requires the coordinated

school failure, or doubtful findings on screening procc- services of a professional group which might include
dures and preliminary medical assessments may sug- minimally a pediatrician, neurologist, psychologist, Ian.
gest the possibility of minimal brain dysfunction. Ex- guage expert, education specialist, and no: infre-
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quently, a psychiatrist. Such a team, randy available
outside of a met real center, must be in free and fre-
quent communication with colleagues from a number
of other specialties and geographic areas for consulta-
tive assistance.

The group ideally' reaches a cohesive and !nett ally
confirmatory conclusion, or working formulation, on
the origin of the condition and the nature of the symp.
toms. These views are interpreted to parents and effec-
tively transmitted to eduational authorities and others
involved in continuing management.

Constant monitoring and recurrent appraisal are
essential; a system of surveillance must be established,
usually in collaboration with a school. Specific responsi-
bilities must be assumed by the participating profes-
sionals to avoid duplication of time and effort, to
expedite changes in habilitative programing, and to
assure prompt and continuing care as long as it is

necessary. Need for such intensive medical services will
decrea'e as the child reaches and maintains a favorable
adjustment, iinproves language skills to a point com-
mensurate with age and intelligence level, or develops
critical learning functions to a level which would
make possible the attainment of these goals.

MEDICAL AND NEUROLOCICAL EVALUATION

A medical history and physical examination con-
stitute an essential part of evaluation, especially with
respect to etiology. Precedent disease or insult affect
ing cerebral development is tardy identified by any
single fact of history or physical finding. Rather it is
incriminated by a constellation of descriptive informa-
tion. Family history of late onset of speech, of reading
or learning disabilities, or of inadequate social environ
ment give clues to the possible background of the pre-
senting complaint. History of infection or trauma
whieli could affect brain development adversely and
which occurred during gestation, paranatally, in in
fancy or in childhood will help to focus the diagnostic
evaluation.

Chronic or subacute disease may affect a child's
ability to learn; careful physical examination ;s

mandatory, Such illnesses as secretory otitis media,
childhood streptococcosis, or urinary tract infection
secondary to a congenital anomaly, to mention only
a few, are examples of the types of illnesses which
must be diagnosed and treated before any other in-
vestigation is undertaken.

Classic neurologic examination is based r,n a body
of knowledge derived mainly from disease in adults.
Although such data are applicable to the majority of
neurological diseases in children and even in older
infants, there are some instances of neurological dis-

ease in children for which adult based data of neu-
rologic function are either inadequate or are in need
of modification. Such is the case in minimal bro.in
dysfunction, for here the most common signs of dis-
ordered neurophysiology are found in tests of neu-
romina trial' coordination of fine and gross movements
of time extremities, of extraocular movements, or
maintenance of certain fixed pastures of the extremities,
of interpretation of multiple visual or tactile stimuli,
of ability to name cbjects or to read, of maintaining
attention, and of controlling impulses. The great dif-
ference between children and adults neurologically
is that a child's abilities to perform the tests described
are constantly changing with age while the adult re-
mains consistent for 'natty years. Age specific standards
are applied to som.' parts of the child's neurologic
evaluation, but these standards are neither precise nor
extensively documented as are somewhat similar data
used by the psychologist. The neurologist's evaluation
on the adequacy of performance is often subjective.
A variable standard based on the child's age and the
examiner's experience is used for some parts of the
examination. Such testing admittedly leads to differ-
ences in technique and interpretation among different
neurologists. Now important this is to the diagnosis
of minimal brain dysfunction is not known. A prelim-
inary report of interexaminer reliability in a sponsored
collaborative study of cerebral palsy has shown that
with some test items, there is disagreement and in
others good agreement among multiple examiners of
the same patient.' Tha difficulty of interpreting the
significance of these :mall aberrations of neurological
function is pointed up by the experience of Copple
and Isom' Ndlo report that children of superior in-
telligence and with no learning or behavioral abnor-
malities may show some but not all of the disabilities
of neurological function noted among children with
minimal brain dysfunction. Despite these apparent
limitations, the importance of the so-called minor
signs of neurological dysfunction is well recognized
for the diagnosis of minimal brain dysfunction, ""

Conventional neurological examination is heavily
weighted in testing noncortical regions, i.e., spinal cord,
brain stem, cerebellum, basal ganglia, primary motor
and sensory pathways and peripheral nerves. Since it
is important in minimal brain dysfunction to have
more information concerning behavioral and cognitive
function, the examination has been appropriately modi-
fied. Appendix A Contains an outline describing a
neurological examination devised for children ranging
in age from 3 to 12 years and containing modillations
which are especially applicable to children suspected
of having minimal h.-ain dysfunction.
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Examination or children with minimal brain dys-
function usually will reveal one or more of the follow-
ing signs of abnormal neurological function after taking
into account the patient's age: Hyperactivity, short
attention span, abnormalities of resting muscle tone,
clumsiness of gross or fine motor movements, hyperac-
tive deep tendon reflexes, extensor plantar responses,
abnormal extraocular movements, apraxia of face or
tongue, abnormalities of position sense or simultag-
nosia, choreiform movement of fingers, abnormal rest-
ing postures reflecting the persistence of a dominant
avoiding reaction, synkinesias, mild ataxia, minimal
gait abnormalities with asymmetries of associated
movement, right-left confusion, abnormalities of visual-
motor skills, perceptual abnormalities, dysphasia, fin-
ger agnosia and dyslexia.

Neurological examination of the child with minimal
brain dysfunction serves several purposes. It assists in
identifying the child with organic brain disease who
may require further diagnostic procedures and specific
therapy. It helps to clarify reasons why the child may
not perform up to his expected level as judged from
his scores on intelligence tests. Finally, it helps to allay
suspicion of organic brain disease in children with
adjustment reactions of childhood whose overactivity
and other symptoms may have suggested endogenous
cerebral dysfunction.

The child with minimal brain dysfunction who is
thought to be normal on the basis of the neurological
examination may function abnormally on the psy-
chological examination. Such discrepancy is not con-
tradictory' but rather indicative of the difference in
the type of brain function measured by the two systems
of examination, and to a lesser degree, by the sensitivity
of the assessments. Repeated neurological evaluation
of children with minimal brain dysfunction is occa-
sionally warranted. Indications for repeated examina-
tions include those children whose behavior or activity
has changed significantly after the first examination,
and in whom one suspects the occurrence of progressive
brain disease, those with seizure disorders, those who
take medications (stimulants, tranquilizers, anticon-
vulsants), and those children who are being studied
to determine the relation between initial neurological
findings, psychological status and future course as
affected by any form of medical therapy, special teach-
ing methods or environmental manipulation. The
tendency for the signs or symptoms of children with
minimal brain dysfunction to improve spontaneously
with time is frequently alluded to, but it is an observa-
Oon sorely in need of objective, prospective docu-
mentation.
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The major purpose of the neurological examination
is to assure the absence of slowly progressive brain
disease, or organic brain disease that needs immediate
therapy (metabolic, neoplastic or demyelinating dis-
ease) or nonprogressive brain disease, which needs
chronic therapy, e.g., a seizure disorder. The neurolo-
gist is in a position also to determine the appropriate-
ness of attempting to modify the behavior of the
hyperkinetic child through the use of medication.

The most difficult decision which the neurologist
must make is to determine whether the existence of
minor signs of abnormal neurophysiology have rele-
vance to the patient's presenting complaint. Fre-
quently, this decision must be made in conjunction
with information from the medical and social history,
psychological testing, and school performance data.
In selected instances, infonnation obtained from the
psychiatrist, social service investigator, and the electro-
encephalograph may all be necessary.

ELECTROENCEPHIO EVALUATION

The electroencephalogram is an important but
frequently misused supplement to the neurologic

examination.
.Children with minimal brain dysfunction are diag-

nosed from a summation of results of examinations by
professional persons in several disciplines, and there
is no single physical, neurological or laboratory datum
which, alone, substantiates the diagnosis. Despite this
fact, there is one test which is widely and erroneously
regarded as a sine qua non for the identification of
minimal brain dysfunction, i.e,, the electroencephalo -
gram (EEG). Misuse of the EEG arises from mis-
understanding of its value and limitations. To help
clarify this circumstance, the following discussion is
presen ted.

The electroencephalograph measures the frequency
and voltages of oscillating potentials which are derived
from the scalp surface and which originate from
electrical activity of the brain beneath. Frequency and
voltages vary with the area of the brain underlying
the erloring electrode, with the age of the patient,
and with the state of consciousness. Electrical activity
of the dendrite is believed to be the major b.tsis of the
EEG." It is not dear how much of the brain's total
electrical activity is reflected by electrodes which
commonly cover only about one-third of the brain.
This discrepancy probably accounts for part of the
problem posed by patients who have gross pathology,
such as intracerebral hemorrhage, deeply situated
tumors, or a discharging focus in the amygdala, but a
normal EEG."
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Interpretation of the EEG is difficult, Standards of
normality vary according to the patient's age and state
of consciousness. The recording technique is important,
as some abnormalities appear only in sleep tracings,"
and others are difficult to recognize unless monopolar
as well as bipolar techniques are used. Because of these
many variables interpretations may be biased,

The significance of normality and abnormality, when
clearly established, is not always easy to determine even
in the light of clinical data. For example, a patient with
brain tumor or grand mat epilepsy may have a normal
tracing. On the other hand, a patient with 14 and six
per second positive spikes may have no symptoms, may
have a severe behavior problem, or may have a seizure
disorder. significance of this wave form is doubly
hard to interpret when one knows that 21 percent of
unselectcd controls ranging in age from 4 to 16 years
show the same spikes."

There is no electroencephalographic change which
is pathognomonic of behavior abnormality in children.
Among children with behavior disorders showing
hyperactivity, autism, or juvenile schizophrenia, one
author with wide experience noted few significant elec-
troencephalographic findings. This author states that
the most common abnormal electroencephalographic
patterns occurring with psychiatric and emotional dis-
orders are 14 and six per second positive spikes, six per
second spike wave discharges, and negative spikes in
the temporal or frontal areas." In another study of
children with behavior disorders, the most common
abnormality noted in the electroencephalogram was an
excess of slow activity which was either diffuse or pre-
dominant over the temporal area." This finding sug-
gested immaturity of the brain's electrical activity, as
frequencies increased with aging of the child. Excess
of slow activity in the EEG oxurred in 50 to 60 percent
of children with behavior disorders; 10 to 15 percent
of normal asymptomatic chit:Inn showed the saine
EEG "abnormality."

Children with the diagnosis of behavior problem
associated with hyperactivity and signs of brain dys-
function (tantamount to the minimal brain dysfunction
syndrotne'i may have electroencephalographic abnor-
malities. The type of abnonnality and its incidence vary
among authors who repot t the cases. Among 10 groups
of such patients,"-" comprising 722 cases, 47 percent
had abnorinat EEG's. The incidence of the abnortnal
tracings was 14 percent of 121 controls or normal
children. "" Abnormalities of EEG consisted of dif-
fuse or focal, paroxysmal or recurrent independent
wave forms. In one group of hyperactive children with
behavior problems, patients were divided into two

groups: those with and Close without neurological ab-
normality." A higher in idcnce of any EE(; abnor-
mality as well as of focal 1iiEG abnormalities ss.as pres-
ent in patients with abri.trinal neurological findings,
In none of the patier ts n this series was there an
elearoencephalographic i:attern specific for diffvse
brain damage or indicative of minimal brain dysfunc-
tion.

These observations substantiate the statement that
there is no electroencephal'::graphic abnormality which
is diagnostic of diffuse brain damage, of minimal brain
dysfunction, or of behaslior disorders of any kind.
Patients with the syndroir:' of ininimal brain dysfunc-
tint, may have EEG abnon- talkies, but when they occur
problems arise of defining he relationship between the
EEG abnormality and thel clinical picture. This is not
always easy.

The greatest value of tie electroencephalogram in
patients with minimal brain dysfunction is to corrob-
orate a suspicion that paroxysmal symptoms may
be due to cortical epileptygenic discharges. Epilepto-
gen ic discharges may be as'ociated with clinical seizures
but it is important to realise that some clinical seizures
may be difficult to recogr ize, i.e. recurrent petit mal
absence or interictal bet avior abnormalities in chil-
dren with psychomotor eil"lepsy. " Patients with one
type of seizure equivalent 1, ate, i.e. recurrent attacks of
headache accompanied byj nausea, vomiting, paleness,
and brief sleep combined s,ith behavior abnormalities,
normal neurological examination and 14 and six per
second positive spikes in she EEG comprise another
difficult category. The ps'iblem in this instance is to
determine by further eval;;ation, which may include
psychological and psychiatitic consultation, as well as
a trial on medication, pottible relationships between
symptoms and EEG abnormality.

Indications for recordinIst an electroencephalogram
in patients with a history suggesting minimal brain
dysfunction syndrome inckde the following:

(a) paroxysm behavic r abnormalities
(b) history suggesting p ctit mal seizures as well as

any obvious type oft eizure
(c) history suggesting sAzure equivalent states
(d) history and neurological examination suggest-

ing progressive glt tbal or focal neurological
dysfunction.

Electroenceph..lography has a place in the diagnos-
tic evaluation of patients suspected of having minimal
brain dysfunction. The El .G is, in itself, not the diag-
nostic tool. Vhen pt-opery recorded and interpreted
in conjunction with the d nical history and the results
of the neurological examination, the EEG can help
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to determine whether or not the patient has a seizure
disorder, a seizare equivalent state, or organic brain
disease needing more detailed investigation. It cannot,
however, make the diagnosis of minimal brain
dysfu nction.

PS VCIIOLOGIC EVALUATION

Psychology is a discipline invoiced with assessment
and modification of individual differences, and with
analysis of brain-behavior relationships. Psychologists
contribute to rn understanding of children with mini-
mal brain dysfunction both in diagnosis and in man-
agement or treatment.

The tools and techniques utilized by the psychologist
sample cognitive, motor, sensory, and social behavior.
These behavioral samples are the substance of study
in psychological evaluation.

Psychological testing contributes an understanding
of individual differences by means of standardized
measures which describe and numerically rate various
components of cognitive function. Standardization of
these assessment techniques is accomplished by utilizing
normal populations so that levels of expectancy for the
particular function can be defined for a particular
age.

Psychodiagnostics can contribute a profile of func-
tioning indicative of an individual's current abilities
which may then be compared with others of his age.
An analysis of the pass-fail record as trail as a descrip-
tion of approach to task, problem solving style, or
process operation, will offer valuable information as
to the nature of a specific cognitive disability. These
results can provide essential information to the edu-
cator for design of teaching efforts and general child
management.

The number and kind of assessment techniques
available to the psychologist are many and varied,
Sonic are shared with colleagues in other disciplines,
particularly in pediatrics, education, and the language
specialties.

Search for an assessment packet specific to children
with learning and behavior deviations due to minimal
brain dysfunction has generally been unproductive.
This circumstance is the result of the protean nature of
the disability, as well as the variety of symptoms which
manifest diversely in different children and at different
oges. The selection of appropriate tests is determined
through a reasoning process on the at of the psychol-
ogist, takirg into account such factors as age of child,
chief complaints, major symptoms, data from other
sources, placement possibilities, and other services
ava J able.
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Certain data are essential to all evaluations. Among
these are a reliable estimate of general intelligence,
academic skill index, measures of complex perceptual
functioning, behavioral descriptions, and additional
indices of language, learning, and behavior as indi-
cated by the individual child.

A highly sophisticated approach to psychodiagnostics
by Dr. Henry Mark is contained in appendix B.

The nature of the treatment medium recommended
by the psychologist may vary from arranging for a
more appropriate school placement to engaging in
psychotherapy with the child or parents.

COM M :CAT IVE EVALUATION

Our culture places a nigh premium on a child's
ability to communicate on as abstract, symbolic lead
In order to do this, the child must master an organized
system of linguistic symbols (words), as well as the
rule:, of syntax by which these words are put together
in phrases and sentences. He will use these words and
this syntax in listening, speaking, reading"in talking
to himself'; as %mil as in expressing his feelings, com-
municating his needs, pi esenting his ideas, and sharing
the ideas of *Ms fellows.

It is a complex task with many biologic and social
factors contributing to its acquisition and development.
The child himself must have achieved the mental age
for the emergence of the anticipated steps in a develop-
mental process. He needs relative intactness of the
sensory systems, particularly hearing, and he, himself,
must be an organism capable of receiving, storing,
retrieving, formulating, and expressing the language
code. He must have adequate control of the articula-
tion and the phonatory mechanisms. He must live in
an emotional and experiential environment that is
conducive to such learning. He must have the motiva-
tion and ability to attend to a complex task, if he is
to learn languag and to talk at an anticipated devel-
opmental rate.

There is good clinical evidence to support the con
cept that delayed or retarded language and speech
development is on' of the earlier and more sensitive
indicators of a child with a disability and for any of
a number of different reasons. Therefore, a significant
delay in the acquisition of language and speech should
be a red flag, not only for the parents, but for ele
professional s, orker. There tends to be uncertainty as
to what are nomaal developmental expectancies for the
emergence and development of language and speech ;
a "wait and see" attitude often prevails to the detii-
ment of the child.
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A useful tool to assist in the early detection of chit.
dren with serf sus developmental delays is the Denver
Developmenta, Screening Test It is not designed to
obtain a meast rcment, i.e., a developmental age, or a
mental age, or s n intelligence quotient. Its sole purpose
is to alert drofessional child workers to the possibility
of developmental delays in four areas of performance
(Gross Motor, Fine Motor, Language, Personal-
Social), so that appropriate diagnostic referrals may
be made. Its major advantages over other develop-
mental scales is that it delineates the age when 25
percent, 50 percent, 75 percent, and 90 percent of
chiliren pass eac -1 item of the test. Therefore, a failure
to pass an item at the 90 percent point clearly indicates
a developmental lag that should be investigated. This
is pus titularly critical in the Language Area; for it is
in the preschool years that oral language should becow
a relexive tool. Until a child achieves adequate lan-
guage facility, academic learning is seriously impeded,
or cannot be undertaken at all.

A significant number of children who are thought
to have minimal I rain dysfunction whether from insult,
or from physiologic lags in maturation, have a history
of delayed or retarded language and speech develop-
trier t. This is net a matter of transitory importance.
Retardation in the auditory learning of language is
often a precursor of similar kinds of difficulties in the
visual learning of language: reading and writing.
Speech onset may occur at the usual time, but may be
slow in expanding; or onset may be delayed until 24-
35 months of ate. An encouraging spurt usually occurs
in the third ye tr of life, but articulation is defective.
Trese errors of articulation tend to persist, and not
infrequently are severe enough to interfere with intel-
ligibility. These is little or no self-monitoring, end
speech is best described as cluttered." Language slowly
e wands but remains immature in form, content, organ-
iration and level of abstraction. These symptoms arc
usually related to interferences in the processing of
auditory informations, (attention, memory and recall
of the details of s..oustic experiences) rather than to
hearing loss. I fo-,vever, the possibility of a conductive,
cr sensorineur al hearing problem should not be ignored
and hearing acuity should always be verified.

Most child rn with minimal brain dysfunction re-
quire specific language and speech therapy aimed at
improving their listening, discrimination, and audio-
perceptual skills, as well as vocabulary building, con-
cept formation, and the formulation and expression of
verbal languai e. Some will need work is visual -motor
perceptual skills. Others will need help in directional

and graphorr otor patterning, and many will need help
in all areas.

Detailed hearing, language, and speech evaluations
should be male by a specialist, or specialists in com-
municative d sorders for the kinds of breakdown
and/or interfe -ences can be complex and are usually
interrelated. The audiologist undertakes the audio-
logic test battny that is necessary to measure and
describe the nature, shape, and depth of any hearing
impairment. IT! should also determine if one or more
hearing aids an indicated, the most appropriate kinds,
and in general provide the long-tenn guidance and
management of a thi:1 with a hearing loss. The oto-
logist examines he ers, nose, and throat to determine
if there is a col diction that is amenable to medical or
surgical intervei tion.

The speech a ICS language pathologist not on4 eval-
uates the cievek pinental level of the child's language
and speech, but determines if there is a specific lan-
guage or speed disorder. He is concerned with not
only how much, but how a child hears. Auditory dis-
crimination, as well as the child's ability to process,
pattern, and retain auditory and visual information
are assessed. TIe child's ability to comprehend verbal
language is eva mated, as well as his ability to formu-
late and expres a linguistic code. Phonation, articula-
tion, and voice quality are znalyzed and a careful ap-
praisal is made of the speech mechanism to determine
if there are any anatomic abnormalities, or motor prob-
lems to interfi re with speech production. The objec-
tive is to delineate the nature of the problem, describe
what it is the child can and cannot do, and undertake
the necessary guidance to help the child communicate
mere effective ly.

PSYCHIATRIC. EVALUATION

People rca :t to stress in different ways. Any handi-
cap.ing cone ition, whether it be diabetes, obesity, or
minimal bra n dysfunction, generates stress. Special
adjustment l roblems confront a per.,on so affected;
they also cor front his family and associates. The fol-
lowing reviec identifies some of the patterns, by no
means constr nt, which m.4 be manifest in the adjust-
ments to the stress of minimal brain dysfunction.

Dcscriptio I of symptoms in children differs from
that of adu is in that it is more dependent on the
views of an outsider. Parents, teachers, and other
professionals are more likely to describe the child's
symptoms th, n the child himself. While such a descrip-
tion may be more objective in some ways, it also
carries many qualities of the person describing the
symptoms. feverish child is likely to be described
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as irritable. An adult suffering from the same condi-
tion would describe himself as miserable.) Recognition
of sytnptomatology in children with minimal brain
dysfunction includes many outside observations and
judgments on the performance and activities of the
child.

The motor phenomena, which are so outstanding in
this condition, may result from dysfunction of per-
ception, cognition, or integration. Whatever the basic
lesion, the effects are seen either in distortions of
perception on the part of the child, or in his reactions
to them. Long before the mother sees her child as
clumsy she may be impressed by his sensitivity and
jumpiness as an infant. This response leads to
maternal concern about mishandling which compli-
cates the relationship between mother and child. Later,
as the child begins to grow and is described as a
"clumsy" individual, the itnpact of this clumsiness on
others gives emphasis to the behavior of the child.
He may become both hyperactive in a play situation
and distractable in a social one.

Symptoms noted in the school setting often bring
these children and their families to medical attention.
Teachers describe them not only as failures in learn-
ing but also as troublesome children. They disturb
other members of the class by their restlessness and
"annoying behavior."

The affected children tend to perseverate and dis-
play confusion with instruction and direction that
seem to them antagonistic. They may become, because
of inability to tolerate the demands of the school,
unpopular, frustrated, and inattentive. Instability of
their moods exaggerates the frustration and, at times,
makes it difficult to teachers to establish an effective
method of discipline. Thus, the affected children are
described as disobedient largely because of their diffi-
culties in meeting the pressures and expectations of
school.

What is most important to tile child himself is the
sense of frustration and failure. Elsewhere, Erikson has
described the school age period as a crucial one in
setting the sense of competency and adequacy that
is required for life. Since these children may fail the
demands of the school and society, they establish
internal patterns of failure that are often crucial to
their careers.

Interaction between a child and his family begins
early. Parents are quite entitled to their expectations
of their children and have an ongoing sense of reward
in health performance, development and growth of
their child. These expectations may be greater in the
behavioral area than in the learning area in some
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families and quite the reverse in others. As Prechtl has
clearly pointed out, the early activities of these chil-
dren lead parents to feel that they are not handling
the rearing process well; they may even have a sense
of gross mishandling. Mothers may become concerned
about their inability to quiet, soothe and comfort OP
child, and may develop a growing frustration that con-
tinues for years. Later the child's clumsiness may gen-
erate feelings in the parent that if the child would
only try he could behave much better. It may lead, in
some family situations, to pushing the child beyond
his abilities or capacities to carry out simple demand;
that the parents make.

As with all exceptional children, their parents may
be reluctant to accept or even to see some of the
defects. The comr..on symptom of denial may operate
with these families as with others, and may Lad to a
sense of guilt on the part of the parent, both about
what produced the condition and the manner in which
it is being handled. Ultimately, the parent may become
annoyed with the total performance of the child, antag-
onistic to his actions and behavior, and eventually 'ay
display either covert or overt anger at the way the
child is growing and developing. The results of the
child's failure to meet parental expectations may be
seen in the manner in which the symptoms are de-
scribed. The children are not only described as clumsy,
but also as disobedient, unable to cope with social
situations, explosive, and antagonistic to other chil-
dren. Parents may have an acute sense of "1 can't do a
thing with him." Surh anger, frustration and despair
on the part of the parents may lead to infantilization
of a child on the one hand, or a general kind of rejec-
tion on the other. It har been noted in some family
studies that these children, as with any handicapped
child, may interfere with the care of other members of
the family and may even promote an exaggeration of
diffeomces between parents. One parent may very well
feel that the child should be nurtured and the other
that he should be pushed. The former feels that the
latter is too demanding; the latter feels the former is
"coddling" the, child. The net result is marital discord
with the child as focus.

In keeping with the need to observe these children
with their families, a new form of treatment, family
therapy, has developed. It has proved successful in
bringing together members of the family who have
different ideas as to life management. The opportunity
for family members to vent their feelings about one
another, to see the demands and expectations of each
other, and to understand what can be accomplished
by working together, is greatly aided. Clinicians con-



fronted with strains in family interactions may find the
convening of all parties an extremely valuable thera-
peutic and educational process.

Earlier, it was suggested that parents expect a cer-
tain amount of reward from all of their children. They
prefer these children to grow, to develop, to learn, and
to become models of behavior that will be compli-
mentary to the family. Very often in talking with par-
ents of children with minimal brain dysfunction, one
senses a lack of reward in the performance of the child.
To be able to talk about the feelings this lack of reward
produces in either an individual or group setting, can
be most helpful. We have also noted that guilt arises in
the handling of such children and anger becomes its

product. To give parents an opportunity to ventilate
some of this anger in a neutral setting can be produc-
tive of a newer and a more comfortable approach to
the child.

Whatever can be done in the emotional sphere to
reduce a sense of failure is a crucial step in rehabili-
tation. Part of it depends upon modifying the child;
part of it depends upon modifying the expectations of
the society which surrounds him. When this involves
school and teachers there is a real need to understand
the ultimate capacity of the child and to adapt reme-
dial and academic as well as social expectations to
these capacities.

SERVICE COMPONENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE
MANAGEMENT

physician may be called upon to assist the parents in
providing an explanation of the child's differences.

After a child with minimal brain dysfunction has
been identified and evaluated by appropriate diagnos-
tic procedures a vari ty of management services will
be necessary in order for him to achieve his maximum
potential in all aspects of lifephysical, educational,
emoConal, social, and vocational. Attention must ex-
tend to and include the family and their relationship
to this exceptional child. Comprehensive management
will depend in part on the Availability of the following
services.

GENERAL HEALTH CARE

The family physician, pediatrician, or neurologist
will retain considerable responsibility for providing
medical care to the child and health-related advice to
his parents. The physician mill judiciously seek assist-
ance from conn Rants and appropriate community
agencies. he physician probably mill sere as coordi-
nator for these services, at least until some other aspect,
e.g., educational programing, demands greater em-
phasis. Hopefully, the physician will continue an active
interest in the child, meeting his medical r.ceds, inquir-
ing of status or progress from other professionals in-
voked, and observing the child's growth, de -elopment,
and general adjustment.

The child with minima: brain dysfunction is subject
to the common illnesses of childhood; his reaction to
these illnesses in the light of such symptoms as hyperac-
tivity, distractibility, perseveration, and emotional
liability, may complicate treatment and call for greater
than ordinary uwerstanding on the part of the physi-
cian, who at times may need to impart this informa-
tion to other clinicians involved in treatment.

The child in the course of his development will
encounter many individuals who will lack knowledge
or understanding of the adjustment problems imposed
by minimal brain dysfunction. In such instances, the

MEDICATION MANAGEMENT

One approach to the modification f symptoms of
minimal brain dysfunction has been the use of medi-
cines. This effort has been directed almost exclusively
to reduction of hyperkinesis and prolongation of at-
tention span. The paradoxical observation that am-
phetamines, stimulants of the nervous system, were
effective in reducing hyperactivity was made by Brad-
ley over 30 years ago' and to this day, these con-
tinue to be one of the most effective drugs although
their mechanism of action is obscure. Because of a
lesser tendency to produce anorexia, another stimulant,
methylphenidate (Ritalin), may be preferred, al-
though in some children it may not be as effective as
amphetamines. Variability in response to any medica-
tion for the treatment of hyperactivity is well known
among children with minimal brain dysfunction.
Deznol (Deaner), also, classed as a stimultant, has
been found useful.

Agents which may reduce anxiety and aggressive
tendencies, and concomitant Lyperactivity and impul-
sivity, are known as tranquilizers. These include
thioridazine (Mellaril), chtordiazepoxide (Librium),
chlorpromazine (Thotazine), diphenhydramire (Ben-
adryl ) and . esti-pine (Serpasil)." " " These drugs
should be used with an awareness of their possible side
effects.

Well controlled studies using a number of reliable
tests of motor function, general intelligence, impul-
siv;ty, attention span and perception, given before and
after a short period of drug therapy suggest that snail
but significant improvement in intellectual function-
ing, perception, and impulsivity may be brought about
by drug therapy." "
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When an appropriate clinical history and a par-
ticular type of electroencephalographic abnormality
coincide with a specific behavioral abnormality, sue-
clinical seizures may be suspected. A rationale is then
present to give anticonvulsants on a trial basis to test
for possible beneficial effects on the zctivity of such
a patient. Little substantial evidence is available to
decide among various drugs. One small study suggests
that primidone (Mysoline) is of value Phenobarbital
has been shown to make a significant number of
patients worse." as Meager as the tabulated data are,
they suggest that the two anticonvulsants most likely
to be etre ',ve when given in appropriate dosage
are primidone (Mysoline) and diphenylhydantoin
(Dilantin).

The following table summarizes the drugs used in
an attempt to ameliorate hyperactivity, impulsivity,
and short attention span together with their recom-
mended dosage."

Drug
Average daily dose

(ingni./kg./daY)

initial Optimum

Th;oridazine (Mena I]) 0. 37 1.0
Methylphenidate (Rita lin) 0.25 2.0
Dextroarnphetamine. 0.25 L0
Chlordiazepoxide (Librium) 0. 25 I.0
Chlorpromazine (Thorazine) 0. 50 2. 0
Diphenylhydantoin (Dilantin) 5. 0 10.0
r.imidone (Mmline) 5. 0 20. 0

Equally important in reducing the tendency to
hyperactivity is a reduction of outside stimuli and of
prolonged activity leading to undue fatigue. Thus
shopping trips, parti-s of travel should be infrequent
and as brief as is reasonable. Some of the more hyper-
active children do best when their daily lives are highly
routinized and adequate periods for sleep are gently
but definitely enforced.

HYALTH-P.ELATF 0 SERVICES

The multidisciplinary team corrmcnly involved in
the d:agnasis of the child with minimal brain dys-
function has been described, Social workers are
usualiy required to assist in social evaluation and in-
terpretation; they may be essential to a program of
management. The entire team of professional: makes
contributions to comprehensive treatment and manage-
ment of the child and the family. Significant service
contributions can be made by an increasing number of
interested and qualified specialists from the fields of
occupational therapy, optometry, physical therapy,
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physical education, nursing, and vocational
counseling.

The availability of the expanded collaborative
team is frequently influenced by interprofessional atti-
tudes as well as by geographic restrictions Professional
understandings about minimal brain dysfunction and
learning disabilities are relatively recent and still in-
complete; it cannot be assumed that all child care
specialists are yet aware or trained for the many areas
of service required for the child and his family.

FAMrLY COUNSELING

In many cases, the family or consulting physician
will be able to provide the counseling necessary for a
particular child and his family. If the complexities cf
the situation exceed the skills or the available time
of the physician, he should refer the family to a resource
which he knows is well informed on the subject of
minimal brain dysfunction or learning disabilities.
Many communities and States now have voluntary
organizations of parents established for the purpose of
promoting the education and general welfare of chit-
dren with learning disabilities. Such organizations can
be a valuable scurce of information, activity, and
solace for interested parents. Professionals could like-
wise profit from selected activities within such orga-
nizations when participation or advice is requested.

BASYSITTING

This subject may seem trivial for ineision in a
professionally oriented document, but obtaining an
individual to care for the markedly hyperkinetic, im-
pulsive child can present real difficulties for parents.
An understanding perci to care for such a child may
be essential during the time of a mother's illhess. At
other times, she may provide periodic temporary re-
lief from parental presence and responsibility and the
opportunity for social and recreational activities
needed to carry on the day-to-day challenge of dealing
calmly and effectively with a handicapped child. The
significance of this problem, of course, will depend
upon the degree of the child's behavioral deficits.

Older siblings who relate well to the child with
minimal brain dysfunction may provide adequate and
intelligent care during temporary absence of parents.
When such a sibling is not available, a trained baby-
sitter may be the best solution. "Trained" in this in-
stance implies a mature person with special under-
standing of the child and SOnle skills in coping with his
atypical behavior. It is feasible and appropriate for an
organized parent group to underwrite a program of



training for selected interested persons who would
sene in this capacity.

PRESCHOOL TRAINING AND EDUCATION

The nursery school or kindergarten can serve many
worthwhile purposes for all children. It can provide a
constructive environment for play, learning, and social
adaptation. Structured training for academic readiness
and general preparation for regular school routine are
other essential activities.

A preschool program for the child with minimal
brain dysfunction can serve an additional and impor-
tant function. It provides an extended opportunity for
objective day-to-day observation and assessment of the
child's deficits, and the institution of appropriate pro-
grams of training which may minimize their interfer-
ence in formal learning. Training techniques ham
evolved which are believed to enhance attending and
listening, language development, perception, patterns
of coordination, etc.

Kindergarten personnel are in position to judge the
child's readiness for first grade. They may advise par-
ents of need for an additional year of maturation and
training to enhance the possibility of first grade acad-
emic and social success. The preschool center, through
parent conferences, has the opportunity to contribute
greater understanding of individual differences due to
minimal brain dysfunction, and aid in home manage-
ment techniques. The kindergarten teacher should seek
consultation from other s:Jecialists when the situation
requires judgments beyond her competence.

REGULAR AND SPFCIAL EDUCATION

The many and varied aspects of educational services
for children with learning disabilities due to minTrnal
brain dysfunction have been covered by the report of
the Educational Services Committee which appears
elsewhere it this document.

It should be emphasized however, that at this point
in time, most children and adolescents so co.opromised
are contained in the regular classroom where they are
judged and documented by performance expectancies
derived for an unalterable mainstream curriculum said
to be designed to serve the majority of students. As a
result, the youngster with learning disabilities is con-
stantly st.bjected to failure and frustration which fre-
quently moderates only when he reaches the age at
which he can legally drop out of school. Problems may
intensify at this time with the discovery that vocational
opportunities are severely limited.

Special education has thus far taken the lead in
public school programing for children with learning

disabilities, and in a limited number of universities
specialized teacher training programs are available.
Such teachers, if not hampered by premature State
certification requirements for the specialty area of
learning disabilities, are pioneering in individualized
teaching of the small number of children currently
being served by the various types of specialized pro-
grams which have been developed in a few public
school systems.

Since flexibility in programing is essential for chit.
dren with learning disabilities, and since private
schools can operate with a minimum of the conven-
tional, a number of such facilities offer a variety of
instructional programs. Most of these have focused on
the preschool and elerIentary age child. Very few pri-
vate and residential schools have extended their pro-
grams to include the youngster of junior and senior
high age.

The cost of a private school education for a child
with learning disabilities is prohibitive to most families.
The main line of educational defense for the vast
majority of these children is the publi' school system,
which at this time is woefully inadequate. Programs
of adjusted curricula which emphasize the basic aca-
demic skills and vocational preparation are at the
experimental stage in a few public junior and senior
high schools. Every possible assistance should be given
to the development and expansion of such needed
programs.

In terms of early intervention, the primary grades
of elementary school hold the most promise for prompt
detection and correction of learning disabilities. It is
vital that increased emphasis be placed both in fund-
ing and in programing at this level.

VOCATIONAL SERVICES

Probability is high that difficulty in vocational selec-
tion, job finding, and job holding will befall a sizeable
portion of children with minimal brain dysfunction
who reach adolescence or young adulthood with per-
sistent impairment of their ability to read, to write or
to calculate. If intervention through meaningful voca-
tional planning could take place from the moment a
child is first detected by his teacher as a child with
learning disabilities, the dropout rate which plagues
our ration's high schools could be reduced. This point
is emphasized for adolescents with minimal brain
dysfunction since their adequate adjustment to life
will in large measure hinge upon their ability to make
a living. At this point, the vocational counselor can
provide an invaluable if not essential service. The
counselor's training usually provides him with a
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knowledge of psychoeducational tests, occupational
prerequisites and skills, prevocational evaluation, voca-
tional training facilities and appropriate public assist-
ance programs. His services can provide considerable
assistance to the teenage or adult individual with
minimal brain dysfunction in finding a meaningful
place in a highly competitive labor market.

The vocational counselor cannot in all instances
complete the necessary steps without the aid of other
professionals. After one or several interviews for assess-
ment of motivation, attitudes, and general interest,
prevocational testing to appraise component skills nec-
essary for arious types of occupations may be helpful.
Special training may initially be indicated for the
development of improved work habits and interper-
sonal relationship skills.

Formal training in a specific occupation is indicated
when the client manifests a specific interest and the
potential skills combined with the necessary motivation.
The counselor can assist in the selection of the training
facility and in obtaining financial aid from various
resources to underwrite the training when necessary.

Finally, the vocational counselor may provide job
placement either indirectly through employment
sencies or through direct contact with business and

industry. He may be instrumental in developing an
understanding of any specific disabilities of the individ-
ual on the part of management and thus help to create
a better climate in which the person with minimal
brain dysfunction can work.

Vocational services entail a wide scope of related
activities. The only requisite to adequate service is al
understanding of the underlying disorder and its effect
on the individual.

RECREATIONAL AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Behavioral manifestations of minimal brain dysfunc-
tion can hinder the affected child in his attempts to
make or retain friends among his peers. Perceptual
problems, excess motor activity, coordination deficits,
are among the factors that can limit or prevent his
acceptance. Just as such children may require special-
ized educational programing, they may also need
special recreational activities and a more structured
opportunity to make friends. School activities can ful-
fill such needs to a certain extent, but after school
hours, weekends, and the summer months often present
difficulties for the eager but isolated child.

A variety of summer camps and summer day pro-
grams are available in many communities. For the
more involved child, similar programs designed specif-
ically for exceptional children may be a more appro-
priate outlet. Year round recreational and social pro-
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grams are generally offered by such organizations as
the YMCA, YWCA, and boy's clubs. The Boy and
Girl Scouts of America have provided special oppor-
tunities for children when existing programs do not
serve their needs. The success of these and similar pro-
grams sponsored by organized groups depends upon the
demand in a given community and the understanding
and abilities of those directing the programs.

When it is not possible to work through establisher
organizations, the parents of children with minima'
brain dysfunction, through their own organization,
may develop or sponsor appropriate recreational and
social activities directed by volunteers or paid
personnel.

In many instances the parents must rely on thei
own resources for finding suitable playmates for thei
child and be willing to use the home as an activity
center. Since large group activities are overstimulating;
and often disorganizing for the child with minima
brain dysfunction, one or two playmates at a time may
be best, with parents taking a more supervisory role
than is usually necessary.

LONG -RANGE CARE AND SERVICES

In the absence of longitudinal followup studies of
large groups of children with minimal brain dysfunc-
tion, the nature and extent of need for lonkrange care
and services is a matter for speculation.

Children who reach maturity and are able to adapt
into society with only minor or few deficits present
no special problems. Even those with persistent learn-
ing disabilities are able to retain satisfactory employ-
ment in jobs commensurate with their other skills and
talents. Marriage, child rearing, and other responsi-
bilities are managed with minor, if any difficulty.

Others with mote serious, persistent deficits may
require continued supervision in stressful situations.
Undoubtedly in a great number of cases, parents, !via-
tiv es, or family friends provide all the assistance that
is necessary. Such supervision may at times require
supplementary services from community resources, but
the major contribution and responsibility will rest with
the family.

When family resources are inadequate, those in the
community may make the difference between a de-
pendent individual and one capable of meeting
criteria for self-support and social responsibility neces-
Ary for adequate acceptance in the community.
Resources renuired may include one or more of the
following:

I. The vocational counselor, whose services have
already been described, mey have special significance



for those individuals having difficulty in occupation
selection, job placement, or jobholding.

The professional social worker can assist the in-
dividual who niay have social, marital, or financial
problems. Success is contingent upon the social work-
er's awareness of the client's deficits amt potential to
profit from special help.

3. The pastoral counselor, specifically trained, may
function in a similar capacity to the social worker, and
may be particularly helpful to those individuals who
prefer this source of aid and comfort.

4. An attorney who has understanding cf the prob-
lems of exceptional persons is essential to the family
wishing to establish a trust fund for the support of
the adult with minimal brain dysfunction if he is
inefficient in his own financial management. The at-
torney, a selected bank, or surviving relatives arc
equally important in serving as executors of such
funds.

5. A sheltered workshop program may fulfill the
need for some individuals with minimal brain dysfunc-
tion who are unable to cope with the competitive
labor market, but who arc otherwise capable of com-
munity living. Here the intent is to permit the individ-
ual to engage in a productive occupation consistent
with his abilities but in a protected environment.

6. A few medical centers that maintain a high inter-
est in minimal brain dysfunction and offer continuing
support to patients through various departments, e.g.,
pediatrics, neurology, psychiatry.

COORDINATION OF SERVICES

Efficient management of the individual with mini-
mal brain dysfunction requires exceptional communi-

IMPLEMENTATI
The implementation of long-range services must

rake into account the probabilities of eventual out-
comes as children with minimal brain dysfunction
reach maturity. Here, unfortunately, objective data arc
not available and we can rely only on impresions of
relatively few professionals who, on the basis of special
interest, have followed these children over a period of
many years. Impressions of sonic observers inclik ate
that behavioral and learning disturbances will persist
through early school years; many if not most of the
children with minimal brain dysfunction will show a
predictable decline in the major clinical problems of
distractibility, hyperkinesis, and perseveration as they
approach the tern years." Irregularities in some aspects
of perceptual functioning, motor coordination, and
scatter within intelligence tests may improve as the

cation among various professionals for an agreed upon,
flexible course of management. The child can seldom
be under the care of a single profession, be it educa-
tion, medicine, psychology, or any other. Certain
aspects of management, to be sure, are more pertinent
to specific disciplines at different times. Delivery of
services required by the child with minimal brain dys-
function calls for access to a clinical environeamt
which can provide the following:

1. All specialists necessary for adequate diagnosis
and management planning, both short term and long
tel m.

2. Appropriate liaison and effective working rela-
tionships among community resources, particularly be-
iween medical personnel and school systems. (Inter-
disciplinary conferences regarding individual patients
arc almost essential.)

3. Long-term followup and data gathering for an
adequate record system in the interest of the individual
and for effec tiveness of the overall program.

4. A monitoring system which insures proper dis-
charge of responsibilities of the individual team mem-
bers toward the child and the family.

These functions and resources are most convenient
if provided within a single environment, which tends
to eliminate the need for parental shopping for piece-
meal services. It provides further advantages in the
font of objective information needed for epidemiolog-
ical purposes and for establishment of new services; it
serves as a unit for clinical training of all the profes-
sional disciplines who work with and for children and
their families. In most communit s, however, the par-
ticipation of several agencies will be necessary.

ON OF SERVICES
child approaches adolescence. Confusion in laterality
may disappear. Bradley " and Anderson and Ply -
mate" maintain that children with minimal brain
dysfunction as adults are accepted into the general
population and fit into social living patterns holding
useful and productive jobs, though adaptation to stress-
ful situations may be poor.

Other observers arc not as consistently optimistic in
their impressions. In a sizable number of children with
minimal brain tlysfunctie I learning disorders will per-
sist to some degree; reading disability may continue
throughout life." Problems in concept development,
symbol learning, jedgment, organization of thinking
and tendencies toward concrete, nonabstract thought
may well continue into adulthood despite improve-
ment in some of the major clinical problems that were
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conspicuous in childhood. Impressions in one clinic
indicate that many of these children present evidence
of damage to the processes of inhibition and self-con-
trol and are, therefore, more prone to become character
problems, lawbreakers, addicts, alcoholics, or border-
line adjusted cranky, people." Prospective and retro-
spective studies suggest that minimal brain dysfunc-
tion may be a precursor to the diagnosis of schizophre-
nia or other psychoses later in life, either as a direct
result of the underlying organ's dysfunction or as a
secondary effect of the social and learning disabilities
which complicate adjustment."

Valuable as these i.-npresions are, they do not provide
objective data necessary for prediction of outcomes
and their probabilities as related to the educational,
medical, and social management of the individual
child. Nevertheless, it seems dear that during early
formative and school years most, if not all children
with rninimal brain dysfunction, and their parents, re-
quire in varying degrees a relatively large number of
services. Availability of adequate services during these
years ma; be difficult to achieve.

Recommendations for the improvement of health-
related services for individuals compromised in learn-
ing and behavior Ly minimal brain dysfunction include
the following:

1. Broad extension and expansion of health-related
ices from the prenatal period through the school

years. Increased emphasis should be put on the intro-
duction of health-related and education services into
all situations where groups of children commonly con-
gregate and where they can be readily identified. These
would include well child clinics, Hcadstart programs,
day care centers, and schools. No opportunity should
be lost to increase the contacts of infants, children, and
adolescents with experts in child development.

Every community should in fact have one or two
systematic procedures whereby children with minimal
brain dysfunction will be identified. At the very least
there should be a systematic preschool screening pro-
gram, preferably at the beginning of the kindergarten
year, when children with potential learning disability
due to minimal brain dysfunction could be recognized
and as a result of which, some special preschool orien-
tation might be provided. Another systematic review,
utilizing processes of screening evaluation described in
this report, should be invoked for every child who ex-
periences school failure, whether it be manifest by
truancy, behavior disturbance, or slow learning.

2. Educational programs for the preparation of per-
sonnel in the health-related professions have empha-
sized diagnostic and curative methods to the neglect of
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preventive and long-term care. Many chronic dis-
orders, including minimal brain dysfuction, do not
lend themselves to dramatic curative medical proce-
dures. Neither does our present understanding of the
disorder lord itself to precise definition of etiology and
pathogenesis. These deficiencies do not diminish the
importance of rendering health-related services to the
full extent of our knowledge. Many studies and re-
ports have urged medical dr.aation to adopt a new
emphasis on continuing and coordinated care rather
than on episodic and intermitteat care. This is an em-
phasis which we believe to be desirable in the interest
of children with minimal brain dysfunction. All insti-
tutions that prepare professionals in the health, educa-
tion, and welfare services should assume responsibility
for teaching the diagnostic and management skills re-
quired by children afflicted with minimal brain dys-
function and learning disabilities.

3. Continuing education for health, education, and
welfare professions assumes great importance in dis-
tributing new information about resources and scien-
tific developments. Continuing education is mandatory
for upgrading general professional understanding of
a disorder, such as minimal brain dysfunction, which
is not widely understood by many professional groups.
Continuing education which is multidisciplinary in
nature is a realistic and useful emphasis when consider-
ing disorders such as minimal brain dysfunction and
learning disabilities which require the services of a
number of disciplinary groups. These disciplines re-
quire cross exposure in their educational as well as
in their clinical functions. Any agency which shares re-
sponsibility for the care of large numbers of chi!.
dren, especially clinics and schools, must also assume
responsibility for the continuing education of its

staff. In large systems this can be arranged by means
of inservice training programs. Otherwise arrange-
ments must be made through regional universities and
professional organizations, nearly all of which welcome
support and guidance for their efforts in continuing
education.

4. Much national attention is directed toward the
importance of developing and demonstrating the use-
fulness of paraproIessional groups in the management
of disabilities. In this way, services can be extended
and the influence of highly trained and experienced
professionals can be broadened. This concept is of
special importance for the delivery of the many and
varied services required by children with :earning and
behavior deviations due to minimal brain dysfunction.
Use of health aides, patient advocates, teacher aides,
health visitors, physical therapy aides, and aides in
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child development all may be means of improving the
quality and availability of complete services. Such per-
sonnel can be trained in larger numbers and at less
cost than more completely prepared professionals, who
are in short supply and concentrated in population
centers. Schools and clinics sponsored by large agencies
should incorporate inservice training to prepare s rch
aides. Mechanisms of support are available through
the manpower training programs of the Department
of Labor and its regional offices. Smaller communities
and agencies should participate in similar training
programs through Cooperative Area Manpower Plan-
ning Systems. These too are sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Labor. Except for a few well established and
widely accepted programs cf training, the participa-
tion of regional universities and professional societies
should be sought in older to assist with development
of new training programs and with definition of roles.
A significant part of such efforts will be the education
of professional people to accept and make use of lesser
trained colleagues.

5. Special clinics and service centers of a categorical
nature are frequently advocated to cope with clinical
problems not adequately cared for in the usual patterns
of medicine and education. This approach is seldom
helpful except to the relatively few clients within the
service areas of a few clinics. Categorical programs are
necessary as demonstration, as research and training
centers, and to provide consultations, but they seldom
extend services sufficiently to meet public nceu. A cate-
gorical approach to health and educational services
fosters a kind of tokenism of service. It also ignores the
%veil documented observation that handicaps tend to
be multiple. Much grief attends the family with a child
whose problems cannot be easily labeled in a setting
where labels are tickets for access to special services.

IVItenner possible special health and educational
services, and an admixture of the two, should be im-
proved on behalf of all children in all appropriate set-
tings. These include comprehensive neighborhood
health cente,s, school health clinics, prepaid group
medical practices, and pediatric clinics operated by
health departments, community hospitals, and univer-
sities. Agencies, both educational and medical, which
offer only limited services to children are obligated to
screen for handicaps, and to assist with access to other
agencies which provide complete services. No greater
accomplishment could be achieved on behalf of chil-
dren, including those with minimal brain dysfunction.
Nearly all children require at one time or another some
of the special services that these handicapped children
require on a regular basis.
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APPENDICES

Appendix ANeurological Evaluation
Edward F. Itabe, M.D.

Associate Professor, Tufts University School of Medic2,,re

The examination begins with observation of the
general appearance, attitude, affect, and spontaneo,..3
activity of the child together with observations of his
attention span, distractibility, impulsiveness, and abil-
ity to adapt to the examination and to the examiner.
It is important to observe not only what tests the
child accomplishes but how he accomplishes them.

A standard neurological examination is performed
in which the following functions are evaluated:
Cranial nerves I through XII; motor systemtone
and strength; sensation-vibration, position, touch, pin;
cerebellar testing; and reflexes stretch and cutaneous.

COMMENTS ON SPECIAL PROCEDURES

1. Inattention, distractibility, and failure of eje-
head coordination can be elicited by double simulta-
neous stimulation of 0-e peripheral visual field. By 5
years, the patient should be able to indicate by point-
ing that both the e saminer's fingers are moving. Ab-
normal testing occurs when the patient persistently
looks to either or both sides as soon as the examiner's
fingers move.

2. Eye movements.
(a) Extraocular movements during visual pursuit of

a 6-centimeter disc are smooth after 18 months of age.
Horizontal jerking or saccadic extraocubr movements
arc abnormal if persisting after this time. Visual pur-
suit associated with persistent head following is ab-
normal after 5 years of age.

(3) Opticokinetic nystagmus (OK nystaginus)
OK nystagrnus is elicitable at any age. Normally the
patient follows in the direction of motion of the mov-
ing figures with quick eye jerks occurring rhythmically
in the opposite direction. The speed of the jerks varies
with ability to sustain attention, and with increasing
age, become- faster. Abnormality occurs when the OK
nystagrnus is k bst n t or when there is a persistent asym-
metry of rate when response to movement of the tar-
gets towards one side is compared with response of
movement toward the opposite side.

3. Facial apraxia: BI;nving cut of cheeks can be
performed uniformly aml alternately after 9 years of
age. Facial apraxia is pn ;ent if the patient is linable
to perform this test over the age of 9 years.'

4. Hearing: Weber am Rinne tests are performed
using a 1024 and air conl action is tested with a 4095
cycle per second tuning fotl6:.

5. Pronunciation: Labials, linguals, and gutterals
should be well performed by 3 to 4 years. Inability
suggests a lingual apraxia.

6. Simultanagnosia: DI able simultaneous stimula-
tion testing is performed si ith the patient's eyes closed
and stimulation with the ' caminer's finger four times
on the following sites in , triable order: Hand-hand,
right handleft face, left 1, tand.right face. I'ly 5 to 6
years, the normal patien makes no more than one
error out of 12 stimuli?

7. Performance of repel) tive motions.

(a) Serial apposition f thumb and fingers, alter-
nating pronation and stpination of the hands, and
repetitive heelshin tapp:ng are normally done slowly
and with little or no rhythm at 3 years of age, but
deliberately and with sl!,NV rhythm by a years of age.
Abnormal performanceis slow, not rhythmical and a
quality to note is the p'rsistence of avoiding --sponse
predominating over thf developing flexion ability as
the patient performs du' test.'

(5) Clumsiness, trer,'or, and ataxia can be elicited
in Patients at 3 years by,l laving the child place marbles
in a cylinder, the diarr.r:ter or which is slightly larger
than the marbles. A srz ',oth, fairly rapid performance
is normalby 3years of a ,e.

(c) Synkinesiae. 1

(i) With finger tap ng, serial apposition of fingers,
and alternating supina.::on and pronation in one hand,
similar but less marker motions occur in the opposite
hand up to 9 years. Su h synkinesias persisting after 9
years are abnormal.'
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(ii) Heel tapping on opposite shin associated with
persistent motion of the tapped leg of variable degrees
occurs normally until 8 years.'

8. Posture and gait,
(a) Posture.
(i) Resting, supine: When a child automatically

assumes the infantile posture of bilateral symmetrical
abduction of the shoulders, partial flexion of arms and
forearms, this is abnormal after 2 years of age.

(ii) Sitting.
a. Persistent tilt of the head is abnormal at any age.
b. When asked to extend the arms and hands before

them, a tendency to pronation of the arms and spoon-
ing of the fingers all exaggerated by contact stimula-
tioi. of the ulnar side of the hand is abnormal over 5
years, although this activity may persist to a mild degree
in the nonpreferred hand for many years.'

(b) Gait.
(i) The examiner should watch and listen to the

patient's gait noting the symmetry of step, symmetry
and quantity of associated movements of both arms,
and listen to the sound of each foot-fall. Asymmetry
suggesting minimal hemiparesis can be documented.

(ii) Toe walking: When the child walks en his toes
for a minute or more, one can bring out sagging of
one heel, a sign of weakness not easily elicitable other-
wise in younger children. Asymmetry of arm swinging,
persistent flexion of ann and forearm, or accentuated
extension of arms is abnormal at any age.

(iii) Heel walking: This not only brings out weak-
ness of dorsiflection of the foot but clumsiness and as-
sociated movements consisting of shoulder abduction,
arm and forearm flection and spooning of the fingers.
These postures are abnormal after 5 years, or if ex-
aggerated are abnormal before this time.'

9. Visual-motor skills: The patient is asked to copy
the following figures and should do so normally by
the stated time."

Scribble-18 to 24 months of age.
Circle-24 to 36 months of age.
Crces straight line, vertical, and horizontal-3

years of age.
Square with rounded corners-31A to 4 years of

age.
Square-5 years of age.
Triangle-5 to 6 years of age.
Diamone1-7 to 8 years of age.

10. Conception of spatial relationships
(a) Three-dimensional square, circle, triangle (2y,"

x VA" x 3/4") are placed on heavy, black-lined trac-
ings made on three separate, standard sized papers.
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The normal performance consists of the following:
Stacks all figures on one paper after one demonstration,
21 to 28 months; places any form on any figure, 24
to 30 months; places forms on appropriate figures after
one demonstration; 30 to 36 months.

(b) French curve (dimensions 31/2" x 6" x ya") is
to be placed on a heavy black-line tracing of the curve
on paper. The traced outline of tie curve is presented
sequentially in three different positions of orientation,
and after each presentation the subject is to place
the curve appropriately on the outline. Normal per-
formance consists of the followingafter verbal in-
struction and without prior demonstration: One cor-
rect trial of three trials, 48 to 52 months; three correct
trials of three trials, 54 to 60 months.'

11. Right-left orientation: The child can name his
right and left eye, ear, hand and foot by 7 to 8 years
of age.'

12. Auditory and visual word association and
language we. Picture naming: test pictures consist of
house, cup, leaf, dog, flag, slat, basket, clock, shoe,
and bock Nonnal performance: 18 months- -names ur
points to one picture: 24 monthsnames three, point
Five; 30 monthsnames five, points seven; 36
monthsnames eight; 40 monthsnames 10'

13. Finger agnosia.
(a) In- between test: With the patient's eyes closed,

one touches the distal phalanges of two fingers of one
hand simultaneously and asks how many fingers are
in between those touched. A visual demonstration is
given first and five trials are made on each hand.

(b) Two-point test: One touches with two fingers
two points simultaneously on either one or separate
fingers of one hand. Following a visual den onstration,
the subject is to identify whether one or two fingers
have been touched. Five trials are made on each hand.
Normal standards: 50 percent of children make no
errors by 53/4 years, 95 percent make no errors by age
7y, years!'

14. Reading ability: This may be roughly assessed
by samples from the Gray Oral Reading or Gates Pri-
mary Reading Test. Reading performance cne or more
years below the grade placement should be s eferred for
psychological testing.'
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Appendix BPsychodiagnostics in Patients With Suspected Minimal Brain D:41;nc'iiou(s)
(MBD)

Henry J. Mark, Sc. D.
Children's Medical and Surgical Center

The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

Minimal brain dysfunction (MW)) may affect the
thinking or cognitive functions of the central nervous
system, CNS, in a variety of ways. MUD may evenly
affect all information-processing functions or "sys-
tems" of the CNS in all learning and communication
channels to a mild or severe degree; MBD may not
affect any Systems significantly 1.4. all; or MBD may
affect various Systems and Channels differentially as
reflected in ele well-known phenomenon of variability
of psychological tests batteries. Table 1 shows 14
commonly affected information-processing systems,
S' " listed in a "prerequisite skill" order in which
these Systems emerge in normal ontogeny (1). Table
2 shows 24 commonly affected Channels within which
these Systems operate on information to yield the
thinking or cognitive skills or processes.

To be clinically useful a diagnostic examination
must be sensitive and specific to the major System
disorders of communication, learting, memory, local-
ization, and perception (table 1) which are so preva-
lent in persons Nvith suspected MBD, such as con-
genitally handicapped children or adult stroke pa-
tients. These major disorders or "Organic Learning
Disabilities," OLD, include the acalculias, dyslexias,
aphasics, concept formation disorders, conditioning
disorders such as agnosias and apraxias, as well as the
disorders of resolution, discrimination, and articula-
tion, and the disorders of localization. arousal, and
habituation. To achieve sufficient s!rsitivity and
specificity so that diagnostic OLD examinations and
the profiles of interacting System dysfunctions they
yield can be translated into treatment and teaching
strategies, a disorder profile must have adequate reso-
lution. Specifically, the profile must be of sufficiently
high resolution to display the Critical Values, V's, or
specifications to which skills prerequisi:e to the clys-
functioning System must perform to permit the nor-
mal emergence of the next highest skill or System in a
learning or communication Chan.rel.
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To achieve such sensitivity, specificity, or resolution
requires that the major disorders be subclassified along
a number ,,c factors or dimensions such as: (1) The
learning at d communication Channel (s) or the input-
output nirv:Iality to which the disorders are specifid;
(2) the subtractive versus additive dimension where
the term subtractive is used in the sense of a System
not generating a required function, while additive is
used in the sense of a System generating noise into
various learning and communication Channels; (3)
the Critical Value of Disorder-Severity, as measured
functionally by primary-secondary disorder relation-
ships; and (4) the Disorder Modifiability Character-
istics such as permanence and rate of modifiability, the
conditional remission probability of secondary dis-
orders, etc.

The search for disorders.---In view of the fact that
Organic Learning Disabilities may affect some or all
of the person's activities of daily living, their existence
is likely to be reflected in a distribution of test scores
designed to sample these activities. The generic test
scales, table 3, column 3, found on Formal Test Bat-
teries, FTB, such as Binet, WISC, Academic Achieve-
rnent Tests, etc., are designed to sample such activities;
they measure primarily past learning rates and current
achievement levels. A distribution of standard scores
or IQ equivalent scores, IQE, obtained from FTB
scales and recorded in table ", column 4, then may be
conceptually a as representing a distribution of cur-
rent mental ^nd cognitive abilities. Thus, in patients
with suspected brain dysfunction or suspected environ-
mental deprivation of learning opportunities, such a
distribution of skills or IQE scores can be expected to
contain embedded within it one or more types or sub-
types of the noted "Organic Learning Disabilities"
which give rise to increased distribution variance. A
diagnostician, then, must search for stable data pat-
terns within the distribution to guide him in finding
the Channel and System containing the primary dr-



function (s) in prerequisite skills giving rise to second-
ary dysfunctions.

FTB's inadeqyate for diagnosis.Standard test ad-
ministration and standard data analysis as prescribed
in the manuals of the FTB's cannot reveal the differen-
tial effect of brain dysfunctions on these learning and
communication Systems in the various Channels be-
cause neither the required test administration nor the
required data analysis are Channel- and System-
specific. For example, so-called language tests are com-
monly administered with major pantomime 1.Y aguage
instructions. As a result, many young children or adult
stroke patients with major central language disorders
such as the agnosias or aphasiac, but otherwise ade-
quate intelligence, are often erroneously credited with
understanding spoken languagean error resulting
from Channel confusion. Similarly, many adults are
often credited with the capability to recombine word
concepts into true psycholinguistic constructs or sen-
tences when in fact they have only the ability to
activate rote, rigid, indivisible speech programs which
are linguistic sentences, but the elements of which
cannot be recombined into innovative psycholinguistic
constructs. This is an error resulting from System con-
fusionconfusing System S6 with S", table I. There-
fore, in suspect distributions all test items must ulti-
mately be classified by the Systems essential for success
and the Channel where success is expected, as in table
3, column 2.

Limit-testing required.The fact that a child or
adult patient uses automatic speech phrases, cliches,
oc parroted sentences does not at all preclude the pos-
sibility that he may use different concepts and lan-
guage units correctly to construct true or innovative
psycholinguistic sentences. The ultimate purpose of
diagnosis, of course, is to improve predictions on the
success to be encountered in teaching the patient to
solve all types of new problems as these arise in his
activities of daily living. The administration of FTB's
alone will not yield the best predictors because (a) rote
memory or built-in reflexive programs may simulate
innovative information-processing successes on many
FTB test items in all FTB subscales, and (b) FTB test-
ing restrictions on time, testing conditions, etc., often
require assigning failure scores to suboptimal though
useful skills. Vastly improved predictors of a patient's
potential for new learning will be found on examina-
tions which test the patient's limits in current new-
learning capabilities. A diagnostic examination for
OLD, then, must always include limit-testing, or the
setting up of an experimental analog of ,a Channel-
specific learning and communication process to deter-

mine the status of all expected information-processi%g
Systems (table 1) in all expected learning and com-
munication Channels (table 2). Basically, limit-testing
establishes how far op the ranked list of prelinguistic
and linguistic Systems in all Channels the patient can
be taught to achieve (or will spontaneously achieve)
success when he is given optimal opportunities for ac-
quiring the prerequisite skills.

Problems with Channel- and System-specific limit-
t..sting.A frequent objection to the pursdit of such
differential diagnosis is that there are no "norms" for
limitestingthat is, no norms for when an expected
System or class within a Channel should first be experi-
mentally demonstrable (the System's "First Emergence
Age," FEA). While such FEA norms would be use-
ful, they are not necessary. Empirically, diagnostic
limit-testing with over 4,000 child and adult patients
reveals that when a skill-class or System is totally
absent is a patient (an empty class with no success-
ful members) at an age when FTB's include member
items on their scales, that System is invariably signifi-
cantly past due. Inteitively, it stands to reason that an
examiner should be able to force, or make demon-
strable, an existing skill before that skill becomes so
visible as t, be expected in the normative population.
Thus, FTB's do in fact provide diagnosticians with
norms for when Systems are past due--past-due-age
(PDA) norms in which the diagnostician can have
specifiable confidence.

Illustration. An example illustrates how normative
data must be used as PDA norms in diagnostic limit-
testing to estimate Channelspecific Systems-emergence
rates or learning rates in adults as well as in infants.
At the 9-rronth level on most developmental batteries
an infant is expected to pass an "Adjust-to.Gesture"
test and an "Adjust-to-Word" test. The formal instruc-
tions in the manuals do not specify the need for audio
ChannelsFecific test administration, nor the need
for avoiding Channel contaminations b, gestures,
sound, contextual c..es, etc. In fact, parental report-
ing of successes with adjusting to words or gestures
can be credited (2). For purposes of differential diag-
nosis with childrer or adults in whom we expect
IsIBD for any reason whatever, we must present both
the pantomime and spoken language tests in mutually
exclusive input channels, if the stroke patient or
child only fails ore spoken word test but passes the
gesture language test, we raise our suspicion of "faulty
audio Channel-specific ir,telligence."

To estimate the past and future audio Channel- and
Systemspecific language-emergence rate, we must
then create an experiments] analog of a Channel-spe-
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cific "first-language" learning and communication
process. The experimental paradigm must attempt to
teach the adult or child patient to adjust to a word.
Channel-specific test items found on the formal tests
can be used to limit-test or teach the prerequisite skills.
Thus, teaching the new word involves activating a
sound awareness System; it involves testing for a ha-
bituation System; it involves activating localization,
discrimination, resolution, and conditioning Systems,
etc.in fact, all the started "Systems" of table 1. One
or more specific test items which sample each of these
Systems can be found on all the better known test bat-
teries. Thus, FTB's provide the needed empirically de-
termined age norms. If the brain functions or Systems
in the patient indeed are operational, as expected in the
normal 9-month-old, then these Systems should also
be demonstrable by an examiner "intent" on demon-
strating them individually during limit-testing. We
find, in fact, that the stroke patient or 9-month-old
infant who has truly learned to adjust to words, "out-
side of the office" can invariably be taught in a short
teaching session to adjust to new words in an office
procedure. Empirically, we find that a normal 6-
month -old can already be taught to adjust to words in
a 20-minute office procedure. Such a finding illustrates
the empirical fact that item-specific age norms as "re-
ported" on formal test batteries by their location on
Guttman scales, always exceed significantly the em-
pirically found age at which a System is first minimally
demonstrable experimentally.

This fact can be exploited for differential diagnosis
even at the 9-month level, and certainly with stroke
patients. For example, we can state categorically that
when the 9-month-old infant or stroke patient is readily
taught to make new responses in a gesture language
(to control for minimally adequate "global intelli-
gence") but cannot be taught to make new responses
to spoken words, then this finding is invariably pathog-
nomonic of auditory Channel-specific dysfuntion(s).
To generalize, when a System has totally failed to
emerge, as revealed by limit-testing, by the time devel-
opmental tests expect test item-specific successes, mis
finding is invariably pathognomonic. While a diagnosis
could be made earlier for those Systems where limit-
tested FEA norms are available, there is ^ften no great
premium for reducing the age of first diagnosis by a
few weeks or months. The later diagnosis based on
" standard norms" reduces the probability of making a
false-positive identification. In the illustration cited,
we estimate our probability of making a false-positive
identification of audio Channel-specific dysfunction in
infants or adults to be less than 1 in 1,000.
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Pit falls in using norms to make predictions.Com-
mon data patterns in a stroke patient or 2-year-old
illustrate the pitfalls in using norms and IQE scores
as well as the proper use of such norms in diagnrstic
Channel- and System-specific limit-testing. Assume
that a stroke patient or 2-year-old fails to adjust to the
meaning of words (for example, when he has an
auditory agnosia or intermodal conditioning dysfunc-
tion at S'). Such a patient may demonstrate good
visual pantomime language skills (to control for ade-
quate global intelligence) and may parrot words or
phrases beautifully. These latter skills earn him "nor-
mal" IQE scores of 100 or better for audio speech
discrimination and resolution Systems, S' and S5, table
1, and expressive speech articulation Systems, S. In
such a case we do not use the 100 IQE achieved on
prerequisite skill Systems as a predictor. We will men-
tion that score as a "splinter skill," but predict future
learning along the language-learning dimension en-
tirely on the basis of the "way-past-due" conditioning
System, ST. In this particular case, we predict the
conditional emergence of language skills only upon
the remission of the agnosia. Specifically, in the stroke
patient or child who parrots well, we predict no success
whatever with attempts at teaching sound recognition
or language skills in that Channel, for no one has ever
"cured" by teaching (3) such an agnosia or aphasia
where prerequisite skills exceed Critical Values. We
predict remission entirely un the basis of known spon-
taneous remission rates for the pathologic condition
of agnosia or aphasia, etc.

To generalize, in order to predict a future Systems-
emergence rate along the language-learning dimension
(table 1) in any one Channel, we first convert all
limit-tested success and failure patterns into System-
specific IQE scores using the published "standard
norms." If all expect el Systems are at least minimally
present, then we use only the IQE value of the most
difficult item passed within the highest System as a
predictor for the emergence rate of future Systems or
language-learning capabilities M that Channel. How-
ever, when all expected Systems are not minimally
present in a Channel, then the maximum IQE score in
that Channel must never exceed the Mental Age or
IQE value of the FEA of the defective System; in
essence, in such cases we make separate Channel- and
System-specific predictions from Boolean matrices to
be described.

Format systems analysis required.The relatively
simple illustrations may make the more formal quanti-
tative reasoning process described appear unnecessary.
However, the large number of possible Orgaaic Learn-



ing Disabilities which may give rise to persistent failures
on the "Adjust-to-Words" or "Adjust-to-Gestures"
tests at the 9-month level alone is sufficient to justify
a more formal approach to avoid Channel and System
confusions. The starred Channels of table 2 are fre-
quently affected learning aid communication Chan-
nels giving rise to failures at this level. In table 2, note
the separate listing of modality-specific Channels and
sub-Channels corresponding to the various pantomime,
spoken, recorded, and mathematical language sub-
Channels through which learning and communication
take placethat is, within which the CNSmediated
transformational Systems are activated and solutions
are constructed.

The starred items of table 1 constitute an ordered
list of frequently affected capabilities or Systems giving
rise to failure on these 9-month-level tasks. Combining
the starred items of tables 1 and 2 as potential Chan-
nel-specific, System-specific disorders yields a list of
11 X 12 or 132 potential Organic Learning Disabilities
such as the auditory agnosias, verbal apraxias, visual
agnosias, fine-motor apraxias, etc., each of which may
give rise to failure. Each of these may be amenable
to teaching intervention, or each may be as refractory
to teaching as the "well-parroting" agnosia case cited.
The differential diagnosis must be pursued minimally
to a level of fineness which permits us to distinguish
teaching intervention and those which are not.

High articulation field.A rapid systematic Intl
comprehensive search for potential Organic Learning
Disabilities is made feasible by the empirical fact that
the prerequisite skill orders shown in table I are inviol-
able when the skills are arranged in Channel-specific
scales. First, note that the generic labels in table 1 can
be applied to all learning and communication Channels
as well as the individual input and output modalities.
Not only is the rank order shown inviolable within any
Channel in phyfogeny and ontogeny, but in ontogeny
the rank orde: is inviolable both in new learning as
as well as in relearning processes (as in stroke patients).
Here it is important to point out as others have done
(4-7) that all true psycholinguistic processes require
innovative problem solvingthat is, new learning
while a dialog takes place. Thus, any totally absent
System or severely malfunctioning System must there-
fore be associated with, or give rise to total or charac-
teristic psycholinguistic failures beyond that level in
the'hierarchy.

Functional brain maps or data matrices. The invi-
olable order found in nature suggests a "prerequisite
skill" information-flow model. in this model the capa-
bilities, Systems, or potential disorders can be repre-

sented as an exploded block diagram of prerequisite
Systems as in fig. 1. Here, assume that St is System No.
10, a concept comprehension System; S'" is System
No. 11, sentence comprehension; and V2 is System
No. 12, messages or sentence-string comprehension.
The diagonal shows a standard-type block diagram
where an informational output product (which also
makes 5' minimally demonstrable by independent tests
during experimental limit-testing) may serve as an
input into SI" along the diagonal for further reuse.

The boxes in columns below each S1' represent
increments above minanal System specifications
S!'.,. These increments may be required in
ord to deliver a more specialized product further
up the chain of Systems (V' "). Thus, to
understand sentence strings or messages (5"2), a
person must not only have demonstrable capability
in understanding some words as concepts, Sr', but
must understand a number of words from different
concept classes (nouns, verbs, adjectives) S2', in
order to make concept integration or sentence com-
prehension (V+1) conceivable. Thus, the 14th Sys-
tem may require 104 sub-Systems to operate to
critical specifications. For example, an auditory
discrimination System, SI', must function not only
to minimal specifications to make discrimination
experimentally demonstrable, but must function to
higher specifications to permit resolution of words,
S2'. The discrimination System must function to
even higher specifications to permit verbal condi-
tioning, S84, and to even higher specifications to
permit verbal conditioning at a rate sufficient to
allow a spoken dialog to take place in which two
persons generate new concepts and psycholinguistic
structures, S124.

Types of breaks or lesions.When an information-
flow break or lesion is found in one of the prerequisite
sub-Systems, that sub-System may be in any one of a
number of lesion end-states. For example, a faulty
concept formation System may be entirely unmodifia-
ble so that vocabulary building or exchange is im-
possible. Or may be modifiable but at a slow rate;
or, the concept formation System may be transiently
but not permanently modifiable; or, the permanent
storage capacity for concepts may be below the critical
level required for rapid concept retrieval and reuse
during spoken dialogs or during reading comprehen-
sion.

In addition to such subtractive losses, persons with
MBI) frequently manifest "additive losses" where a
malfunctioning System generates noise into other in-
formation-handling systems and Channels. For ex-
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ample, children with severe speech clutter, or stroke
patients with involuntary speech insertions may gen-
erate so much noise into their own auditory Channels
as to interfere with language comprehension during
ordinary dialog.

We find that in patients with suspected MBD a
minimally adequate clinical examination must search
for at least 17 common lesion end-states for each of the
sub-Systems. Therefore, in our abridged list of Chan-
nels and Systems, a diagnostic examination utilizing
systems analysis techniques mast cover at feat 17 X 104
sub-Systems in each of the 24 Channels yielding a total
of 42,432 interrelated sub-sub-Systems or data points.

Feasibility. To cover such a large number of data
points, we again exploit the hierarchical structure of
our ordered set of Systems (table 1) by utilizing effi-
cient testing paths or sequences. These always start
in that Channel which requires tl e largest number of
operational modalities or Channel combinations; we
always start with the most complex System in that test
Channel. When success is found, this permits us to
credit in binary fashion minimal successes into all
prerequisite subskill and sub-subskill boxes. When fail-
ure is found, we go "down the tree" to the second most
complex System etc., and later to the second most
complex test Channel combination. In this way we
use the exploded block diagram as a Boolean Data
Matrix. The data patterns entered into such Boolean
Data Matrices are readily interpreted by professionals,
technicians, and/or computers, and converted auto-
matically into Channel-specific, System-specific diag-
nostic profiles which can be further translated by man
or computers into clinical report formats.

High-resolution profiles describing interacting ca-
pability and disability patterns have immediate
implications for the selections of treatment and edu-
cational strategies. For example, in a Reading
Channel, the Systems shown in fig. I may contain
entries indicating that a patient's (a) single word
vocabulary, S4-10, or single sentence comprehension
capabilities, S'-", exceed by far the minimal critical
requirements for the comprehension of sentence
strings or messages (S1D ..1 or SII.2) but (I) the
patient has no written 6r printed message compre-
hension. In such a case of "dyslexia, we would
consider the capabilities in (a) to be splinter skills;
we would not continue to emphasize vocabulary
building as the treatment of choice for overcoming
the reading disability. In contrast, when we find
that a patient fails to understand more complex
messages because he does not have an adequate
single word vocabulary, then vocabulary
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building is the treatment of choice. Thus, the loca-
tion of the disability or lesion in the map or Boolean
Matrix vith respect to critical sub-System values
(am the modifiability probability) must determine
the treatment selection.

In view of the high confusion probabilities between
and among Channels, Systems, and sub-Systems, and
the probability of wrong identification of sul-System
functions with respect to a Critical Value, we favor a
formal systems analysis approach to diagnosis and
treatment selection. At Hopkins we have trained tech-
nicians using special-purpose digital paper-and-pencil
computers to guide them through data determined
flexible diagnostic paths in the search for (a) approxi-
mately 200,000 Organic Learning Disabi!itie,s, (2)
Channel-specific estimates of intelligence, as well as
(c) a single value estimate of more global potential
intelligence or Intra-Patient Standard.

The technicians begin by administering standard
tests in standard fashion as required by the manuals.
They will deviate from standard testing procedures
only when their suspicions have been aroused by at
lust one "significantly deviant score" suggesting the
possibility that learning rates may be "nonnormal."
Each test score is recorded on a Continuous Testing
Record (not shown) to determine whether it differs
significantly by some "cutting value" from popula-
tion norms, subculture and family norms, or "Intra.
Patient Standard" norms. A single significant devia-
tion will cause technicians to move from standard
psychologic testing to Channel-specific, Systemspecific
limit-testing techniques. Recording limit-tested score
distributions in a separate column (as in table 3, col-
umn 5), partially reduces variability due to correct-
able, peripheral sensory-motor factors, experience
(exposure and practice) discipline and similar cul-
tural factors. Difference scores between limitested
learning profiles and standard test score profiles then
reveal how much a person learned under specified
sets of learning opportunities provided during an exam-
ination. The difference scores also reveal whether or
not an asymptote was reached during a single session.
If none is reached, as is sometimes the case in "cultural
deprivation," enrichment programs are indicated.

Without such limit-testing and such systems analysis
techniques we can conceive of no method for dis-
tinguishing among failures due to (a) experiential or
psychosocial factors, (b) correctable sensory motor
factors (speaking louder or steadying a hand), (c)
transient volitional, cooperational, attentional, or ran-
dom factors such as luck, (d) organic Channel- and
System-specific limitations including the nonvolitional



components of distractability, cooperation, and atten-
tion, (e) the less common Channel confusions s...ch
as assigning success to auditory associations when they
should be assigned to kinesthetic speech memory asso-
ciations, and (f) the common System confusions such
as crediting the patient with psycholinguistic sentence
construction capabilities when, in fact, he can only
generate rote speech programs which sound like
sentences.

We find that such systematic and comprehensive
searches for Organic Learning Disabilities by tech-
nicians save professional time and money. The total
examination takes on the average of 22 to 3 hours
per patient and costs on the average of approximately
$100, which includes quality control checks, electronic
data processing, electronic recordkeeping and retrieval,
and professional counseling.

State of the art.While we favor a formal systems
analysis approach, there have always been diagnosti-
cians who manage to do a careful informal systems
analysis. At the present time, these "good diagnosti-
cians" are not found exclusively in any one disciplioe.
They may be neurology, psychology, or education;
many diagnosticians are "good" in only specialized sub-
branches of the Organic Learning Disability fieldfor
example, they may be good in the audiologic sensory-
motor branch of the hearing and speech tree, buc com-
mit serious errors in the psycholinguistic branches of
that tree, or in other Channels, or in estimates of poten-
tial intelligence. At present, no discipline formally
teaches diagnostic searches or systems analysis tech-
niques. No discipline has standards for a minimally
adequate examination for minimal cerebral dysfunc-
tion or Organic Learning Disabilities. Cbviously, to
improve the level of service to patients with minimal
cerebral dysfunction and Organic Learning Disabili-
ties, the shortcomings in professional training and
professional examination standards must be overcome.

In the meantime, how can a referring pediatrician,
neurologist, psychologist, or family member determine
whether a diagnostic examination performed on a
patient was subjected to a reasonable formal or in-
formal systems analysis? That is, how can one tell
whether a diagnostic reasoning process was applied or
whether only a standard normative examination aimed
at estimating global intelligence was attempted and
given?

Two criteria are easily applied. First, a diagnostic
center is readily judged by the number of untestable
patients it reports. When limit-testing procedures are
applied, we find in a population of approximately
4,000 difficult-to-test children and adults, that the

number of patients for whom we cannot make a
reasonable diagnosis in one day is less than 1 in 1,000.
Therefore, any center which reports more than
5- percent failures of arriving at u$ul diagnostic pro-
files would be suspect to us.

Second, there is no way of performing a syste;ns
analysis for Organic Learning Disabilities unless
exquisite care is taken against possible Channel and
System contaminations. System contaminations are
difficult to judge for all but the sophisticated. (Even
for the sophisticated, formal testing paths are fre-
quently required to distinguish between rote speech
automatisms versus true psycholinguistic constructs.)
However, it is easy to determine whether efforts were
made to perform Channel-specific limit-testing. There-
fore, any examiner who cannot provide evidence of
guarding aginst such confusions as auditory successes
versus pantomime visual or kinesthetic speech success,
etc., or confusion of receptor versus effector failures,
could not possibly arrive at a diagnosis which warrants
confidence.

In brief, failure to test the limits and failure to
follow Channel-specific test administration precludes
the possibility of any kind of systems analysis, which in
turn precludes the possibility of (a) guarding against
avoidable errors in diagnostic profiles, and (6) select-
ing optimal diagnosis-specific treatment and educa-
tional strategies.

Clearly, the time to search for Organic Learning
Disabilities systematically and comprehensively is be-
fore years of avoidable erroneous expectations and
avoidable failure to distinguish between indicated ver-
sus counterindicated treatment efforts have condi-
tioned the patient and his family to expect failure in
all teaching efforts. Many Organic Learning Disabil-
ities, for example, the milder dyslexias, cannot now be
detected until the expected ability is significantly "past
due" on academic schedules or until a necessary pre-
requisite skill has failed to emerge. According to the
"2-year-behind" criterion (8) or definition for
dyslexia, one does not now ordinarily diagnose a dys-
lexia earner than about age 8. In this particular dis-
ability, norms on the "past due age" of experimental
learnir.g-to-read paradigms may well lead to the early
detection of dyslexiasperhaps by age 5and the
prevention of secondary psychiatric and behavior
problems. Clearly, the initiation of early prevention or
remedial teaching efforts requires careful monitoring
of the emergence of intellectual or cognitive abilities
in all Channels through which reaming takes place.
In many high-risk patients, two or more neunapsycho-
logic diagnostic examinations for Organic Learning
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Disabilities may be required in the preschool years with
regular followups during the school years.

To summarize, minimal cerebral dysfunction may
give rise to a vast number of minimally-to-severely
incapacitating Organic Learning Disabilities affecting
specific information-handling Systems in specific learn-
ing and communication Channels. The Organic.] ,earn-
ing Disabilities may be almost entirely unpredictable
on the basis of neurologic-type data alone. However,
the disabilities exist in a very high articulation field.
This allows making predictions about an enormous
number of capabilities on the basis of information on a
small number of primary disabilities. To find these pri-
mary disabilities requires Channel- and System-specific
diagnostic limit-testing and a formal systems analysis
of the data.

It is much easier to train technicians or professionals
to follow efficient, formal, systematic and comprehen-
sive testing paths and systems analysis procedures than
it is to teach then to cover the same field with infor-
mal diagnostic examinations. Our experience suggests
that it is possible to train psychodiagnostic technicians
recruited from a college-caliber population in 3

months; furthermore, it is possible to train master
technicians capable of training new generations of
diagnostic technicians within a 9-month period. It goes
without saying that only the use of formal systematic
and comprehensive diagnostics permits us to control
the quality of the technician-administered examina-
tions and reports. furthermore, only formal systematic
and comprehensive techniques permit us to exploit
currently available computer technology for followup
studies and large-scale field and epidemiologic studies.
It is for these reasons that we recommend that a num-
ber of leading university centers be encouraged to
develop formal master decision trees to further the state
of the art.
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When the term education is used generically to in-
clude special education, vocational, and physical re-
habilitation, as well as the behavior-shaping efforts of
psychotherapy, then the money spent on the education
of persons with minimal or major dysfunction of the
central nervous system i3 undoubtedly a large part of
the total health and education effort. Yet, a recent
search of the literature reveals that no data are cur-
rently available on the natural history of Learning
Disability profiles in children or adults, so that at pre-
sent there are no ways of parceling out the effect of
medical treatment or teaching efforts versus spontane-
ous remissions in various suspect populations. We see
no way of reducing the gap between scientific know-
how and delivery of health services in this area of the
mental health field without requiring high-resolution
differential diagnoses of Organic Learning Disabilities
as a routine part of the baseline intake process of the
suspect patient. Without such baselines and diagnostic

ip profiles to monitor the patient's progress,
there is no way of assessing the cost-benefit to the Na-
tion of these vast expenditures.
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TABLE I. Abridged. crdered list of 14 information-processing functions performed by the Central Nervous
System within toe various Channels in which learning takes place. Each function becomes readily demon-
strable as a capability or "System" within the Channel-modalities shown in column 4 at the chronological
age shown in column 3. Each System is therefore o potential Organic Learning Disability corresponding Is
the major signal detection, localisation, discrimination, and resolution disorders, the feedback loop disorders
and the agnosias, apraxias, concept formation disorders, aphasia:, ac rIculias, and dyslexias prevalent in
persons with suspected minimal cerebral dysfunction

(I) (2) (3) (4)

1 Arousal threshold changes Birth Aud '.o
2 Habituation-vigilance Birth A
3 Learned (L) localization 2 Mos. Visual
4 L. Between contour discrimination 2,4 A
5 L. Within contour resolution 3 () V
6 L. Input-output feedback monitoring 3)2 V
7 between input channel conditioning 4l AV
8 Between and within channel conditioning 7 () A
9 Directed secondary signal sending 8 AV

10 Concept formation 14 (est) AV
11 3-Unit concept integration or sentence creation. 36 () AV
12 2-Sentence message creation 54 () AV
13 Mathematical word problem solving 72 (, ) AV
14 Use of recorded language(s) 72 () AV

TABLE 2.An abridged list of 24 communication, learning or "teaching-testing" channels

COMMON TEST CHANNELS LSED AV DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

1 Audio (Aud) c Gross Motor (C)
2 Aud Fine Motor (F)
3 Aud + Speech Motor (S)
4 AudSpoken Language (SPL)
5 AudSPL
6 AudSPL
7 AudSPL Math
8 AudSPL Math
9 AudSPL Math

10 Visual (Vis) -4 C
11 Vis -'F
12 Via S
13 Vis Pantomime Language (PL)
14 Vis PL
15 Vis PL -% S
16 Vis Recorded Language (reading & writing, R&W) o G
17 Vis R&W
18 Vis R &W S
19 Vis R dcW and Math G
20 Vis R&W and Math F
21 Vis R &W and Math S

001040N TEST CHANNEL COMBINA'1ONS USED LN FORMAL TEST BATTERIES

22 Aud SPL-4 -Vis PL
23 AudSPL-1-Vis PL
24 Aud SPL-4 -Vis PL
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TABLE 3.Stgmest of a decision tree or data matrix in clinical use at Hopkins during the early screening phases of a dingnosti.:
examination. For purposes of This presentation the forms in actual use were modified here to highlight some key features of
the diagnostic process. Thus, IQE scores obtained on commonly used test scales, col. in 3, can be entered as these were
obtained under standard testing condition.; in column 4, and as these scores were obtained under limit-tested (optimized)
conditions in column 5. Ail column 5 scores must be obtained un.:er Channel-specific, and System, sub-System, or factor-
specific testing conditions, and column 2 suggests how major scales are classified according to Channel (C) and Systems (S).
Column I as well as the M-memory notation next to some of the scales in column 3 are designed to show that scales belong
to special "dimensions" or "factor classes." Columns 6 any 7 show that a within and between class cluster analysis of scores
determines how well preselected factors account for the distribution variance. Numerous other factor-matrices not shown are
embedded within the matrix, and are serially superimposed upon this matrix during data analysis aimed at accounting for
column 5 distribution variance. Binary profile columns 8 to 13 are designed to show that a Channel-specific "sequence-
processing factor" embedded within the eight ability classes in column 1 (unexplained in this manuscript) may be
associated with 28 or 256 mental variability profiles (MVP) showing major areas and subareas of cognitive strength and
weakness; these profiles then determine subsequent profile-specific search patterns for primary dysfunctions within the
detected areas and subareas of weakness

Abilitya= Channel No.: C-
System: 8 >

Tests (generic scales)
IQE Class IQE Binary profiles

Std. Opt. Min. Max. 1st 6th

(1) (2) (3) (4) (6) (6) (7) (8) (13)

1 C.--1 . . . 24 A. Social inventory
S):1 B. Controlled tasks

C=14 A. Blocks
B. Form discrimination

2 S?11 C. Object assembly
D. Stencil design

C=14 A. Figure memory (M)
4 B. Paper fold

S>11 C. Sequence memory (M)

C=6 A. Digits forward (M)
B B. Sentences (M)

S >I1 C. Vocabulary
D. Oral information

C=6 A. Digits reversed (M)
B. Retells story (M)

16 S> i 1 C. Comprehension
D. Abstract reasoning

32 C=9 A. Oral arithmetic
5 > 13

A. Reading
I. Single words
2. Phrases
3. Paragraphs

64 C =17, 18, 20 4. Stories
5> 11, 12, 13, 14 B. Written information

C. Arithmetic
1. Computation (+ X -i--)
2. Word problems

123 C-'24 A. Spontaneous memo rtaking
Sk14

MVP MVP
No: No.
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Fintraa I. A partially exploded block diagram representing a 3-system segmect of
the hierarchy of 14 information-processing Systems of table 1.
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